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PICTURE OF ST. LUKE'S MADONNA

Painted by St. Luke Evangelist.
Venerated in the Church of St. Mary Major.
·when St. Luke offered his work to the Blessed Virgin,
she said to him;

"cYJ1))

J~vour u:il/

be

afways wit/1 this

fn.clure."

Something of John is in her; much of Paul,
(In journeyings often, prison, false brethren' s guile).
Of Magdalen , who must giv e naught or all,
Of Agnes, radiant 'mid a rabble vile.
lgnatian ardour spurs this woman 's might,
And Xavier 's z eal all things in Christ~estore,
I'.
Something of Joan, calm , armoured for the fight;
Merry like Fran cis and St. Thoma s More.
She's of Teresa 's company- the wing'd soul
Quiv' ring to take to God its eagle fl.ight ,
And John 's, who took high Calvary for his goal,
And climbed to morning through the Spirit's Night .
Something, 0 Maiden Mother, dare we claim?
Something, 0 peerless Handmaid of the Lord,
Which makes it meet for her to bear thy Name,
We find in this our mother, Mary Ward .

-M.

YORK, 1686

RATHFARNHAM, 1821

MARY'S MOUNT, BA LLARAT, 1875

Letter from Mother Provincial
Loreto Abbey,
Mary's Mount,
Balla rat,
7th October 1945 .
.My Dear Ch i ldren of Loreto,
When we deci ded to revive the Lore t o Magazine, we fe lt that the
year 1945 wou ld be an auspicious yea r fo r that rev iva l, being the tercentenary ·of the death of our revered Foundress, Mary Ward.
You will notice that it is the revival rather than the beginning of
a literary enterprise. In 1886 the first Mother Prov incial of Lore t o in
Austra lia founded a magazine t o which was gi ven the name, "Eucalyptus
Blossoms." The Loreto Nuns had been on ly eleven years in Austra lia,
but Mary's Mount was .already famed among Australians interested in,
.education. Their sc hoo l magaz ine was the first of its kind in Au stralia.
The pioneer nuns we re Iri sh ladies of wi de educa ti on and broa d
vision, and Au stralian gi rl s who came to Mary's Mount fo r their educa ti on we re indeed happy in the ir teachers. The nuns, t oo, were happy
in being able t o carry on their educative wo rk in an era when they were
free t o follow their own cultural programme. Publi c examina t ions had
not ye t laid their spell on the land . The leader of t his g rou p of nuns
was M oth er Ma ry Gonzaga Barry, who estab li shed the foundation from
Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham, in 1875. So thorough was her wo rk that
we are reap ing the harvest of her sowing; fo r in eac h of the capita l cities
ou r sc hoo ls are responsi ble for the ed ucation of thousands of gir ls
Just as " Eucal yptus Blossoms" was the bond in the small circle of
Lore t o girls in the ear li er days, so is it our wish that in its new form as
the LORETO MAGAZ IN E it should draw t ogether all the gi rl s who have
passed throug h our schools, as we ll as those who are sti II with us.
Au st ralia is in g rea t need of womanly and courageous girls of good
education, who will show in thei r own lives the virtues of Our Blessed
Lady, and who wi 11 lead, a long the ways of peace, those who have not
had the advantage of a Christian training We wish most earnestly that
Loreto girls should make their good influence felt wherever they may
be; and we hope that this magazine wi 11 serve to deepen you r Catho lic
spi rit.
W ith every good wish,
I remain, my dear children,
Yours affectionately in Chris t,

Mary Ward
" With M ary Ward there passed away one of the most remarkable
women of these lat ter centuries of the C hurch 's history. At a time when so
many of her sisters in the upper classes bought an easy life by sacrificing their
religious convictions, Mary Ward , at the early age of twenty-one , renounced
all things earthly, and voluntarily chose a life of privation ... At the end of
ten years of sacrifice and anxious search , God Himself, such was her conviction,
pu t the plan into her mind which henceforth was to be the object of all her
striving . To forward it she exerted her whole being , the splendid intellectual
gifts which enabled her to be ahead of her time , her tenacious and perserverin g
will, the force of her personality which won all hearts and subjugated both
Popes and princes. Thus she went her way, amidst fatigues , privations, and
habitual and grievous interior trials , almost always ailing, yet never thinking of
rest. near to death and still full of plans for future journeys, now honoured
by princes and by the Pope, only to be once more calumniated and persecuted ;
cast off by those whom she revered and w ished to serve, yet never embittered;
possessed by the idea of her divine calling , yet full of filial submission to the
Church; on the brink of ruin , yet convinced that her work would endure until
the end of time .... "
Tha t extract from Pastor 's History of the Popes is quoted by the Re v.
James Brodrick, S.J ., in a recent article in The Tablet . ("The cautious, levelheaded Pastor," he calls him .)
Father Broderick's own penetration and
literary gifts place his biographica l works among the books that all educated
Catholics should have in their libraries. We await with impatience the day
when the material from archives in Rom e will be available to this truthful
biographer, for a Life of Mary Ward. Until then we must be content with
the sixty-years old biography by Mother Catherine Chambers, described by
Fr. Brodrick as "easily the best book ever written a bout its heroine."
When Mary Ward was born in Yorkshire in 1585, Catholics in England
were suffering fines , imprisonment, and even death for their faith . Most of
Mary's chil dh ood was spent in the home of her grandmother who for fourteen
years had endured imprisonment for the Faith. Love of England and love ot
her Catholic faith lit their twin torches in Mary 's soul, never to be dimmed as
they guided her along the tortuous paths of her strange destiny. Surely no ·
heroine of history had ever to toil along such strange and puzzling roads.
Putting aside the natural attractiveness of earthly love , she decided at the
age of fifteen to be a nun . But unless she made a cloister of her own heart ,
where was she to go? She accepted , even embraced, all the bitter implications
that crowd into the one word , exile. For there was no corner in England
where a convent of contemplative nuns, or any nuns , could offer God a sacrifice of praise. Whither, then? A journey across the channel took her to
St. Omer. Th e ten years that followed must have been the severest test
ever endured by any woman in search of God 's will in her regard. A lay
Sister with the Colettines, then a poor Clare- each venture in obedience to
a spiritual director- these are the failures of those faltering years.
See her at the still youthful age of twenty-three resuming her secular
dress- henceforth , her cloister is to be her own heart. A terrible loneliness
engulfs her, but she is convinced on two points : first , that God does not wish
her to serve Him as a contemplative nun; secondly, that she must devote her
lifr to restoring the faith in England.
Back to Engla nd then, not to her home but to London , where , all unknown
to themselves , seven young girls were awaiting the day when they would
meet Mary Ward , who would give direction and meaning to their own young
and eager lives. In spite of the surveillance over the comings and goings of
Catholics, Mary, with her companions, crossed the Channel again to St.
Omer where she opened the school which they had already planned.
It was a high adventure in keeping with the intrepid spirit of this group of
brilliant women. Their plans provided nothing less than a boarding-school
for English girls , who, when their education was completed, might return to
England and keep alive the faith among the generation then growing up
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deprived and cheated of their inheritance. Mary Ward was actually laying
the foundations of a new Order of Religious Women dedicated to the
education of girls--the Institute uf the Blessed Virgin Mary; for Mary Ward
had found her vocation , and the world was to feel the impact of her genius.
The people of St. Omer loved and revered Mary and her companions,
and spoke of them always as the English Ladies- the name by which they
are known in Europe to this day. At first their work in St. Omer was only
for the English girls who lived there-daughters of the Catholic nobility of
England. But as many of these joined Mary 's community, she opened other
schools-these were free schools for the poor of St. Omer whose "little girls
were taught to write, read and sew for the honour of God." So runs the
testimony of one of the townsfolk who did not know what aspect of the
English Ladies was most deserving of admiration- their skill as teachers , their
holy lives, or their beautiful charity to the poor. They slept on the ground ,
ate only once a day , and spent hours in prayer. As they went about their
work always cheerful and accessible , Mary pondered; for she realised that
she must provide her community with a Rule, and obtain Papal approbation
of her venture. She knew well that she was breaking new ground, for it'
had been expressly laid down in the Council of Trent that all Congregations
of Religious Women should live as enclosed nuns. But if she was to take
her nuns back to England (and that was her one idea) enclosure would be
impossible; the Crown 's pursuivants would see to that.
Well-meaning
friends advised and exclaimed. Nuns walking about among the people!
Ecclesiastics reproved; priests observed and shook their heads. Mary's lifelong battle had begun , and always it raged round this question of enclosure.
How divinely blessed her victory was , let the un-enclosed Congregations of
Religious Women in every country be as a cloud of witnesses. But it is a
hard and lonely destiny to be a pioneer.
The Bishop of St. Om.er was a good friend and encouraged her to
petition the Pope for leave to establish the new Congregation. The Pope
replied recommending them to the Bishop's protection, and promising to have
her petition examined. Adopting the Rule of St. Ignatius, they felt that the
first big step was taken in the way of stabilising their manner of life. It was
to England that Mary 's thoughts at once turned. She crossed the Channel
with a few companions-how unobtrusive and well-planned all those trips had
to be! A house in London was secured; and no one will ever know what a
power of comfort went out from that holy house among the persecuted
Catholic laity. Dressed in the fashion of their noble rank, Mary and her
companions had access to the prisons where so many priests were waiting
death for their faith. This apostolate alone would entitle Mary to grateful
memory among the Catholics of England. It brought her the honour of trial
and imprisonment. As she stood before the magistrate, she held her rosary
running through her fingers. There is a radiant quality in her courage that
binds us to her at every turning of her life.
But the European epic of journeys and triumphs, of suppression and
failure, has not begun. She will be away from England a long, long time.
Rome, Naples , Vienna, Munich-all these cities will receive the imprint of
her tireless feet. And through it all her cheerfulness never leaves her, for
it is the flowering of her trust in God. See her one day, setting out on a long
journey-on foot, be it remembered. Her companions with some reason
draw her attention to their slender purse. With a gaiety, that is one of her
most endearing charms, she replies: "I have found a good way to make our
monies hold out: to be sure to deny no poor body an alms, who shall ask it
on the road." Do we not catch an echo of all the saints in this wisdom that
sounds to our worldly ears so like folly?
Thus Mary Ward confounds all the maxims of this world. The very
vicissitudes that seemed meant to ruin her work, only made stronger its
foundations. There comes to our mind the old Portugese proverb: · "God
writes straight with crooked lines."
-N.
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And Be Happy"

" Yes , I would like you to use it ... no name or address , of course .... "
And she handed me the letter she had been reading aloud, and which I had
asked to use. She looked very appealing and young sitting in the garden
on that golden autumn afternoon. Her little hat had been a chic model.
three years before, and still had an air about it- though now , subdued and
solicitous. The extravagant thought came to me that it might be listening
to us; but I had enough sense to dismiss that fancy without mentioning it. No
girl would like her hat to look as cute as all that. As for the girl herself :
she has left school a few years ; her father is a doctor, and this letter is from
him in answer to one from her consulting him about her future plans. She
is doing war work away from home. Here is the main part of the letter: 20th April , '44.
" My dear N . .. ,
"One of the most important things for you to acquire is peace of mind .
It is possible to be wealthy and miserable , or poor and happy; but it is your
mental outlook on life that decides mainly whether you have contentment or
not. In other words, you are not going to be happy or unhappy simply because
you get a certain job, do a certain course, ; ) f marry a certain man. You are
going to be happy only if you develop a contented mind.
" The primary object in life being the salvation of your soul, all other
objectives become of secondary importance, and must always be kept in their
true perspective. As you believe entirely in your religion , you could never be
really contented if you married a non-Catholic , because you would never be
able to share what is your greatest blessing . Still , there are lots of bad
Catholics; and the only hall-mark of a good Catholic is that he goes regularly
to the Sacraments, and tries to make his religion part of his life. You should
never be influenced by a man saying that he could never be happy without you ,
or even knowing that he would never be happy. You must be influenced mainly
by feeling that you would never be happy without him, a_n d feeling reasonably
certain that you would be happy with him. It may be that you will have to
develop contentment of mind and remain single.
" In thinking of an occupation , the first thing that you should consider is
what occupation you can take up that will do most good, and at the same time
give you contentment. This view may seem too idealistic, but there is only
one ideal worth having , and that is having the highest possible ideal. I know
only too well that choosing an occupation from this angle is uncommon . People
are tempted to think that the main· thing to consider is how much they can earn.
[Then follow comments on various courses she had mentioned.] In the
meantime try to make your present work more and more important, and learn all
you can about the business world. Keep your eyes and ears open , your mind
alert , and be happy . . . . . "
But can we be happy just by willing it? God has giv~n us a thirst for
happiness that can be satisfied only by Himself. St. Augustine has put our
longing into poignant phrase: "Thou hast made us for Thyself, 0 Lord , and
our hearts are restless until they rest in Thee :" To some girls God gives the
supreme grace of leaving all things to find their happiness in a life dedicated to
Him by vows of Poverty, Chastity and Obedience- serving Him by leading
others to His love. They are the few chosen ones and may God grant them
generosity and perseverance! But most girls from our convent schools have
to work out their salvation in their homes or in the business world. The thirst
for happiness persists, no matter what our occupation, and it takes wisdom to·
know the things that make for a contented mind .
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The foundation of our happiness is the deep conviction that we belong to
God who ha s planned our lives; that nothing happens to us without His permission, and . that "all things work together for good for th0se that love God."
Once w e have this firmly rooted in our minds , we have an anchor in every
storm . We ca n face misfortune with serenity, and , being in peace ourselves ,
w e can communicate peace to those around us . Such serenity comes, usually .
onlv after yea rs of grim struggle within ourselves ; but if you have ever met
anyqne who has attained it you will know how well worth-while was the
effort. This loving dependence on the Providence of God is the only
philosophy on which happiness can be built; so, pray for it, cultivate it, and
keep a courageous heart. St. Thomas Aquinas prayed : "Give me , 0 Lord . a
courageous heart that no tribulation can crush or quell. " To live in
dependence on God 's Providence does not prevent us from striving to improve
our position in the world; but it does hold us back from the dire mistake of
throwing all our mental and spiritual energies into the fray . Once w e lose
our peace of mind, we lose the joy of living ; and no position is worth that
price, for it is the price of our inner freedom.
The rock on which the happiness of most people breaks is the desire for
power. Because of their ambition , they desire money, as they feel it gives
them a superior standing. Well , once embark on that career even in the
smallest matter , and you throw all chance of happiness to the winds . The
desire for notice is an offshoot of the desire for power, and keeps more people
from happiness than we are inclined to admit . (I cannot forget the piteous
cry of Rasselas , looking back over his life and seeing the point at which it
settled down to discontented mediocrity : " The love of praise fastened on my
heart. " ) Having found its way into the heart , how quickly it eats up the
spiritual forces ! Love of praise, love of notice-and how easily they carry
people into the realm of absurdity: " Did you see our Marlene 's photo in the
paper? .. . . No? . . .. There she is." Marlene, in the front row of a set
of strikers, is about to drop a brick on a man 's head. Or again : " O yes .
Auntie 's photo was in the paper. But, of course, Lady X had to be in the
front , so you can only see a bit of Auntie." You want to groan aloud: Who
cares?
There is a little story told by Plato about souls who were being given
a second term of earthly life . for which they were also , given their choice 0£
the state of life. Chips of wood were strewn about having lots on them:
"soldier," "swimmer," and the like, so that souls on their way to earth again
could make their choice. After choosing, they carried off the chip to some
place where, presumably, they were fitted out accordingly. At last there was
only one chip left and only one man to make his choice . He was Ulysses .
who , as you know, was a famous traveller. Now , embarking on his second
earthly career, he looks round anxiously for the one remaining chip. It has
been examined, rejected , and pretty thoroughly kicked about in the scramble.
The great man picks it up , dusts it. and reads PRIVATE OBSCURE
CITIZEN . He was delighted , for . as Plato remarks , " he was disenchanted
with .ambition ."
Men have changed very little since Plato 's day, but we have now what
the men of his time did not have: the personal example of the greatest of all
philosophrs, Christ, our Lord . - He knew our plight so well that He began
right from the beginning , enduring every experience, knowing that it was not
a philosopher that we needed , but a leader. In the Gospels we have His
divinely human pattern for our imitation. Happy the Christian who can hear
our Lord 's divine accents telling her how to live in contentment: " Learn 0£
Me, for I am meek and humble of heart," gentle, unassuming, and self~forget~
ful ; then you will drink at the very source of all happiness , and " you will
find rest for your souls."

-M .
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The Magazine 1n 1887
The Magazine was published ea ch year from 1886 until "1924, and as
we turn over the early numbers we realise '.ve are reading pages of Catholic
history. Here is the 1887 number resplendent in white satin:· Something
very special, evidently. We open it, and from the frontispiece gazes the
ascetic and distinguished face of Pope Leo XIII. It is the year of his golden
jubilee- fifty years a priest. An address in French , on white satin, is folded
on the opposite page, and for all its sixty years is fresh and clean. It opens
with the words : "Tfes Saint P ere , c'est avec un profond respect et avec une
affection filiale bien sincere que nous 'e leves (of the Institute of the Blessed
Virgin Mary) demandons la permission d'offrir a Votre Saintete une copie
du numero jubilaire de notre petite revue scholaire . ... ."
On the next page we find an article on Pope Leo XIII . It lifts ever so
slightly the curtain that has fallen over the past, and how revealing is this
glimpse of history. It reads in part: " .... When Leo XIII received the keys
of Peter's authority the revolt against God's Church was gathering to its
natural ripening point of corruption ; the fever of error had seized upon the
world's intellect and the human mind had been handed over to the delirium
of sophistry corroded, poisoned to its very depths with false philosophy. If
there ever was a time when a disease existed which required not only a skilful
hand but a powerful antidote , it was when Leo XIII came to the throne. And
scarcely has he mounted the papal chair than his eagle glance detects the seat
of the malady. The canker preying on the vitals of society is a false
philosophy, to purge and purify which , he scatters broadcast the deathless
wisdom of St. Thomas. Wherever Leo 's voice is regarded, the tomes of the
Angelic Doctor are opened. Already the teaching of that more than human
master is leavening the world of thought . . . . ."
And that is ' how it appeared to a thoughtful mind , sixty years ago. l)ut
that is not from a schoolgirl's pen. A wise friend of the girls at Mary's Mount
wrote it. A few pages further on we find a letter from the then Bishop of
Ballarat, Dr. Moore :" M y dear Children, I cannot well express to you how pleased I was
when you told me lately that among the JUBILEE presents I should have to
take from my diocese to the Holy Father would be a volume of the Eucalyptus
Blossoms sent by the youthful editresses. It will be a graceful tribute to
their spiritual Father from his devoted and accomplished children of- Mary's
Mount. Catholic authors and representatives of the Catholic press can
hardly be accounted insincere in their homage to a Pontiff, conspicuous for his
scholarly attainments, and for the literary charms which grace his composi~
tions-a Pontiff, too , who rarely loses an opportunity of promoting the spread
and culture of polite letters. Doubtless it will be impossible for the Holy Father
to bestow special attention on many of the Jubilee presents which will be laid
before him. I shall, however, avail myself of a private interview in order to
let His Holiness know how these Blossoms have come forth with a refreshing
vigour under the enlightened care of the vood Sisters of the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, and what clear evidence the little work affords that
the education imparted by those ladies is both solid and refined. You know
already how deeply interested -I feel in all that concerns the progress and
happiness of your noble institution. Wishing you every blessing, and hoping
yoti will pray that God may grant me to return in safety to my people.- !
.remain, yours sincerely in J.C.,
+ James Moore Bishop of Ballarat. "
In each copy of the Magazine of those early days there was an instalment of a feature called "Chronicles of the Institute of the B.V.M." In the
issue before us, the instalment reads in part: " ... Let us take a peep into a German schoolroom in the early days. What shall we see? what hear? These rows
of studious maidens are certainly not the typical German Frauleins; Ho;
.though we are undoubtedly in Germany, our eyes rest on the lithe, willowy
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forms of bright English girls; our ea rs are greeted by English accents .
Teachers and taught nuns and pupils. alike , are daughters of some of the
noblest houses in England. Here w e shall find Helena Catesby. form erly
known as the " Fraulein of the beautiful hands. " Those hands which are
now folded in prayer, . or used to guide the pens . the needles, or the pencils
of her pupi ls. are no longer beautiful, bu·t seared and scarred from having been
immersed in lime, so fearful was she th a t they might become to her a cause
of vanity. Here also we shall find Mary Poyntz who, though she did not
actually destroy the beauty of her lovely face , showed in an unmistakable and
original manner of what a fleeting nature she considered her charms . A
young cavalier of distinguished rank became very much a ttached to her, and
sought to win her for his bride . To free herself from his addresses , she
disclosed to him her intention of entering religion . He was greatly cast down
by her decision , and besought her at least to give him her likeness, if it were
impossible for her to do more. At first she positively refused his request , but
at length she yielded to his reiterated prayer for this souvenir. The picture
sh e had painted for him is thus described : 'One part of her face was her living
image with a fine perfect eye which exa ctly resembled hers . The upper part ol
the other side was painted like a death 's hea d . and from the cheek down to the
ch est the flesh was quite corrupted .' This ghastly image had such a n effect
on the young nobleman , th a t he , like Mary Poyntz . abandoned the world .
a nd entered a religious ord er. Winefr ed Wigmore , cousin of Mary Poyntz
.. . . Barbara Babthorpe . . . . The space at our command allows us only a
glance at the work of these early members of the Institute, but enough has
been said to serve as a text from which Loreto children of Ballarat (offshoots
as they are of the Irish branch of the In stitute) may preach to themselves an
eloquent and soul-stirring sermon . . . . lt may not be that any of us should
have to suffer persecution or ex ile for her faith , but each of us has her
appointed work to do . We too have been trained in the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin , and instructed in the th e same truths which moulded the
characters of Barbara Babthorpe, Frances Bedingfield and Frances Ball .. . . "
W e rea lise . of course, that th e passage just quoted deals with the faroff days when Mary Ward was establishing her Institute in Germany, in
preparation for the day when they could return to England.
The whole of this 1887 issue is by no means given over to such lofty
themes. There is the school diary and th e usual little contributions from
youthful pens. One, entitl ed " A Fancy, " tells of a maiden sailing away to
a coral sea. In the last paragraph , she comes to earth: " Ah! there is the
school bell. It is study hour . I must leave my coral gardens, and be an
earnest labourer at my very dry French exercise; so adieu coral, seaweed .
and nautilis; and welcome ( ' tis duty speaks) Dejardin.
Page 64 is open ; l
begin to write.
- T. FALLON .
The intimate family spirit among the nuns and girfs of those early. days
shines out at us from the page that tells of REV . MOTHER 'S RET U RN:"Long and earnestly have we looked forward to our own dear R ev.
Mother's return from her old Irish home to our Australian Loreto. When
she left us first , it seemed as if November wou ld never arrive; but the months
did pass, and then came the welcome ne ws of dear Rev. Mother's departure
from Plymouth ... . On her arrival here , a cablegram , sent by the thoughtful
kindness of the dear Mothers of Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham , was waiting to
welcome her back to Australia . At last , about 7 a.m . on the 19th November ,
the Ormu z cast anchor off Sandridge. Here, owing to the kindness of Mrs.
Buckley, three carriages were in readiness . In these the Nuns were driven
to Spencer Street . . . . "
We fear the Editress will demur if we take up any more of her valuable
space. Close the white-satin-covered magazine which has bridged the hiatus
of sixty years. The world is sixty years older; and loss and gain are in the
reckoning. The ghostly voices of nuns and pupils . fa de away into the
silence. Close the book. But we need not lose the memory of those gracious
and dignified days , unless we rea ll y want to lose it.
- R.
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\!\/anted : Volunteer Defence Corps
Some time ago the senior class at Loreto .
<Osborne, gave me Arnold Lunn's " The Good
·Gorilla. " The gift was by way of gratitude
for prolonged talking to the class; as if one
wan ted any other gratitude than an attentive
a nd responsive audience ! Now, giving back .
as it were , the thoughts by England given , l
would like to put before (or, preferably across
to ) a Loreto audience something from Lunn ' s
book. Lunn is a man of quota tion (God bless
him !) , a nd this passage he takes from Douglas
W oodruff. the editor of the London " Tablet :" " The Christian revel a tion , when it is
accepted, must be seen a t once to be incompara bly the most important possession of the
human race; something to be treasured , studied ,
d welt upon, and above all, defended ."
That statement seems to me worth ponderin g, point by point. What is the Christian revelation which w e have accepted? Well, it is the
truth a bout what God is, a nd what God wants ,
revealed (i.e. unveiled, made known) by
C hrist. And He Who brought that knowledge
was indeed a Man, but a man united to God,
through whose humanity-human body, human
soul , human mind , human will, human charm
- the Divine Person handed His message to
the free acceptance of mankind.
lf w e appreciated the majesty of God ,
clearly nothing else can matter in the sense
th a t that teaching matters.

I like the word "treasured." To find and
·gua rd treasure, many sacrifices have been
ma de. But, though we can be robbed of the
treasure of our faith, if we can manage to
give it to others, we do not suffer a personal
loss. They are enriched in the measure in
which we are rich: " If thou didst know the
gift of God, and who it is that speaketh to
th ee . . . ." I wonder do we really value what
is " incomparably our most important posses:sion ."
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If our scale of values were accurate, w e
would above all strive to know and love and
serve our faith. Defence is the particular type
of service that Woodruff sees as a simple conFirst of all the
sequence of ou r assent.
defen ce of our own possession. Next, the
defence a gainst the w eird travesties of our
fa ith th :;i t s0mc people regard as accurate. But ,
the best of all defences, is the spirit of conquest
- not an open conquest of aggression and hate,
but an unobtrusive conquest that has love for
its motive and armament. Such a defence
must. of necessity, be what strategists call
" defence in depth "- born of study and dwelling upon our faith; of an extensive and accurate knowledge of its meaning and implications .
Our fai th needs defenders in this comprehensive sense- people who have thought, and
read , and prayed around their faith: so that
they will live and talk and, perhaps, write in
its spirit.
I have recently met the best
equipped C atholic layman I ever hope to meet.
We agreed that the most deeply interesting
thing . that ultimately colours every other
interestin g thing , and practically every conversa tion , is the underlying religious theme.
Somewhat in the spirit of the Pharisees, we
a greed that the truth we were so sure of, was
rarely accepted.

All this is a long way from sanctity- from
th e generosity and determination needed to live
up to a cl ear vision of the truth . But it is a
vision I would commend to such as are natura lly gifted to be leaders, and yet are willing
to lead in any but the finest cause. If this
truth were accepted , we should have a general
level of Catholic quality, from which would
spring the lay defenders we so desperately
need. It is an aspiration to measure up to ,
which those who leave Loreto convents might
well seek. The proportion of "routine" Catholics is dangerously high for dangerous times.
It is up to each of us to be " not unsubmissive
to the Divine vocation ."
-J.E.B .

Tercentenary Celebrati ons

T h e spirit of M ary Ward seemed to hove r over th e Province during this
year that marks th e te rcentenary of h er d eath . In no o the r way can we explain
the a tmosphere of peace a nd happiness that has marked th e commemoration of
the Tercentenary in our convents. In Melbourne, Sydney, P erth , Adelaide and
Brisbane the year was marked in a special manner.
In M ary's Mount, a·s befitted its h on ou r as Provincial H ouse, the celebration s
we re par ticularly dignified a nd attractive, last in g for two days . On the fir st day,
gay in its own right as M ay Day, shafts of sunlight lay across th e crowded congrega tion in the beautiful little convent church, as th ey waited for th e commencement
of Pontifical Hi gh M ass celebrated by th e Bish op of Ballarat (Most R ev. Dr. J.
P. O ' Collins). The nuns' choir sang Smith's Mass of the S acred H eart, Credo
(Piel), and, at the offer tory,. Stehle's Ave M a r ia. The Proper of the Mass for
the feast of SS ." Philip and James was sung by the schoolgirls. F ath er H onan ,
C.SS.R. , preached the sermon, taking the text: " Unless the Lord build th e house,
they labour in vai n who build it." (Ps. 126). As the congregation listened to the
preacher's glowing and touching tribute to M ary Ward, they felt the n earness
of her h eroism and h er holiness. An air of joyous tranquility enveloped Mary's
Mount throughout the celebrations.
On the evening of the first day the pupils presented an
which the central interest was a set of scenes from the life
Beautifully and faithfully staged, with artistic and authentic
Elizabethan and Stuart periods against attractive backgrounds,
· vivid glimpses of the life of our Foundress. Her life abounded

entertainment of
of Mary Ward.
costumes of the
the scenes gave
in such dramatic
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material that there is no need for imaginative embellishment when we wish to·
portray it on the stage, although the scenes chosen for this evening were gentle
rather than spectacular. Five in all, the scenes depicted Mary Ward as a child
in the household of her grandmother, Dam.e Ursula Wright, and later, at
Babthorpe Manor with her relatives and the faithful housekeeper.
Anothe"r
scene showed the foundress bidding farewell to her friends before leaving England .
The most attractive of all was a garden scene with Mary as a nun surrounded
with little girls who sang an "Ave Maria" and an Elizabethan song, and danced
a dainty gavotte . The little drama closed with a regal presentation showing Ma ry
and her companions a t the court of Queen Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles I.
The combined choirs of Mary's Mount and Dawson Street girls are to be congratulated on their bea utiful choral numbers . Two pianoforte duos were also
enjoyed. As the old fomiliar air of "Queen of Loreto" was lifted on th e singing
voices of girls and the audience, one felt that it was good to have ex p erie n ced
the nearness of spiritual things.
The next day, early in the afternoon under a cloudless sky, the grounds were
dotted with groups of happy visitors gathered for the garden party. There were
excited reunions between Old Girls, many of whom had not met each other fo r
ten, or perhaps twenty years. The school and the reception rooms where afte rnoon t ea was served were gay with autumn flower s. The friendliness and unfeigned
delight of the guests gave the gathering an air of a family reunion. And perhaps
that is what best desc ribes the terce.ntenary celebrations in Mary's Mount. The
joyful singing of th e T e Deum in the church at the conclusion of Solemn Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament was a genuine thanksgiving to God for all H isgoodness to u s.

Yea, the Lord hath done great things
for us: and we are made joyful.

* * * * * *
They that sow in tears : shall reap in joy.
When they went forth they wept as they
went: scattering their seed.
But returning, they shall come with joy:
carrying their sheaves :
- Psalm 125 .
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A Walk Round Mary's Mount
Many of our Mary's Mount past pupils were
not fortunate enough to i::.e present at the Tercentenary celebrations held here in May this
year, and therefore they were unable to re.new
their happy schoolday memories. The idea came
to me , when I was ·honoured with a request for
.a contribution to the Magazine, that I should
make a tour of Mary's Mount and let my readers
:see that it is still the dear old School that they
knew and loved so well as children .
Let us begin at the Kindergarten, a quite recent
.addition. The house behind the Lodge, known
formerly as St. Anne's, the domain of the Finishing Class, is now Mary's Mount Kindergarten,
furnished in miniature (to match its pupils) with
everything bright and cheerful.
Our tour then takes us to the front garden, the
new English lawn and shady broad walks of which
were the scene of so many happy renewals of
friendship at the G arden Party last term. If the
pine tree in the centre of the lawn , which ha s
watched the development of Mary's Mount from
its first years , had the gift of tongues, it would
give you a very interesting account of the meeting
of many of your old friends, and recall to your
minds many memories of your own schoold ays.
But, a s God had not given the power to trees, I
must do m y best to bring you back in spirit.
Do you remember St. Cecilia' s Hall, and its
.associations with particular days? With apologies
to Sitwell's Mrs. H ague,
" Tuesday's Physical Culture da y,
Wednesday singing day,
And rainy days our recreation days."
Here we had our annual Mission Dance on St.
Aloysius' Day, and from the proceeds we ransomed quite a few black babies. The amusing
Christening Day is yet to come!
While we are in St. Cecilia's Hall we shall inspect Barry Hall, the Doll's House presented to
the Juniors by Mother M. Gonzaga Barry. The
House itself is about 15 feet high, and consists
of three storeys, and a garret and steeple. It is
suitably furnished for training the Juniors in
domestic economy. They should be familiar with
all the mysteries of housekeeping after dusting
it once or twice. I do not think that I had better
describe the furniture too exactly, as you might
not believe me if I told you all about the pre-war
piano, and mahogany bedroom suites, and carpets

and silk curtains. Even Barry Hall has been
a ffected by the Rural Movement, for lately, an
ultra-modern garden and farm were added to it,
complete with all the animals and implements
of a farm . Barry Hall is the envy of all small
visi tors, but it would make an uncomfortable
parcel to carry away !
Adjoining the Hall are the science, dressmaking
and cooking rooms . The far end of the former
science room has become the new St. Anne' s, the
abode of the Finishing Class, the members of
which we see delving d eep into the art and literature of the Middle Ages. I think we had better
leave them to their kings and warlike knights, and
pass through Noah's Ark to a much lower sphere
of learning, the Junior School, which is looking
very cosy and bright this year with its crayon
drawings and sketches, the work of the Juniors·.
The Refectory has not changed much in recent
years, apart from the adition of photgraphs to
the pageant of fashion on th e walls. These, as
you know, are a source of perennial interest.
We are now at the Sub-Intermediate Classroom, where a geography leson is in progress,
and very interesting it seems, too, to judge from
the expression of the pupils. We do not have
to open the door of the next room to discover
what is going on, for a monotonous sing-song of
Tables tells us that the pupils of the Elementary
Class are deep in the throes of Arithmetic. What
a contrast, however, when we arr ive at the Intermediate Classroom! Here the only sound that
breaks the silence is the clicking of pencils, as
algebra problem after algebra problem is worked
out a nd corrected . And while we are on the Corridor you may be interested in the new Councillors' Board, which was presented by the Mary's
Mount pupils of 1943-a replica of the one on
which your name is inscribed. There have not
been many additions within the last few years to
the already valuable collection in the Museum,
so we shall pass to Our Lady's Oratory.
The
Children of Mary hold their Sodality Meeting
here every Tuesday evening, and the Roll of
Enfants de Marie is gradually extending.
We
have thirteen Children of Mary this year, so the
Cubicles are full to overflowing, and three of the
children remain in the Senior dormitory.
In the Senior School, as in the Cubicles and
Corridor, you will be impressed by the freshness
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of everything, for all have been recently painted
and are looking bright indeed . Log-fires are still
the centre of attraction, and the Leaving Class room at the end of the Study Hall is reserved for
the Children of Mary, and is their stronghold
against the lively spirits of the Third Division.
The new Reference Library catches our attention,
but we had better not examine the books too
closely, in case we jump to th e conclusion that
the novels show more sign of wear than th e hi stories of England.
The next place to be visited is the " p addock"
where at the present moment the Bask et-ball

-----

- --

-

Courts are the g a thering ground fo r all the a ctive
members of the various divisions , while th ; run ·
ning track and broad walk are almost deserted .
The tennis courts are looking rather dismal just
now-July-but will come in for their share of
popularity when our new " en-tout-cas" courts are
finished .
In Mary's Mount we always keep the best to
last, so we shall end our tour with a visit to the
Church which, as you will notice, has been re painted. It is blue and cream still-Our Lady's
colours-with Her silver fleur-de-lis and mono gram.
EILEEN RILEY (Leaving Class) .

MYSE LF IN TEN YEARS' TI ME
I wish it were not so difficult to choose one' s
career. It often occurs to me that by this time
I should have decided what I shall be doir~ g in
ten years' time . Most people, I think, would like
to peep over to-morrow's shoulder, so that they
could fit themselves for their future task .

In ten years' time I shall be twe!l';y-four. It
seems wonderful to think of being twenty · four.
Perhaps I shall be in this same House, walking
slowly up and down the Broad Walk recitil!g m y
Office . Or perhaps I shall be in the Kindergarten
teaching the little ones, with everlasring patience ,
subdued temper, an angelic face , wearing those
clothes that signify that I am a !i_,Jly per>nna Nun.
I may be a Doctor , whose healing hands bring
comfort to hundreds of families, saving the lives
of my fellow -men . I may be in one of Australia's
leading hospitals, or I may be just an ordinary
country pract1t10ner. I may be a surgeon clothed
in white, selecting with care my instruments, a s
I face a crisis in a patient's life .
Then again I may be a lawyer, a barrister, or
a solicitor, one who saves innocent men from be-·
ing imprisoned. I should like to be a famous
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lawyer-the best in Melbourne. I should not
make the people pay fees if they could not afford
it. I can imagine myself appealing to a jury,
holding the Court spell-bound by the wisdom of
my words, and I can see the gratitude in the eye s
of my client when the case is won . But this
would call for great talent !
Perhaps I shall be in an aeroplane-a ferry
pilot-bringing the planes from the factory to
their base. I can hear the steady drone of the
Mustang Fighter flying through the air at four
hundred miles an hour, enjoying every minute
of it as I know I should. I think perhaps I may
be a great inventor; that is my most ambitious
wish I should design planes that would go
twelve hundred miles an hour, the fastest plane
in the world, and the fastest ship and the most
efficient weapons and impregnable destroyers .
But that would mean war, I suppose, and I should
prefer to bring God's peace and "pity to the
hearts of men once more."
But I think I shall not b e any of these things .
I shall be something I have nevei; thought of
before, and something that God alone knows now.
GWEN FLANAGAN (14 years) .
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OUT OF OU R CLASSES
The question of how to spend leisure -hours
presents no difficulty at Mary's Mount, for our
recreations are spent in many and various activities. One of the most important of these is our
Young Catholic Students' Group which meets
every Friday evening.
Every alternate Friday
our Spiritual Director, Father T . Kiniry, attends
our leaders' meeting and offers practical suggestions for our Catholic Action.
On the other
Friday, our three activity groups meet separately,
each to discuss its own plans and activities for the
general meeting. There are three of these groups,
each with three leaders, the art and literary group ,
music and drama. We hope ro have a public
entertainment s·oon which will combine activities
of the three groups.
Our afternoon recreations are occupied by
sport. We play tennis, vigaro, and basketball in
season, and from time to time enjoy a fiercely
contested match against the other schools . Our
basketball teams in particular are extremely keen
and have been most successful in their matches .
Every year our Sports Day is held in the playgrounds and there is great rivalry between the
three houses-Barry, Mulhall and Ward, as each
house is equally desirous of holding our handsome House Cup for a year. A special featur e
of the sports is the inter-school flag race against
Loreto College, Dawson Street.
In the evening we turn to more intellectual
pursuits. Each Division has its own Music Club .
The girls of the first division are doing a survey
of the origin and development of music, while
those of the second division, who are very interested in Gilbert and Sullivan, have done a synopsis
of som~ of their operas and are doing H.M.S.
Pinafore in detail. St. Philomena' s music club
counts its members from the third division. They
have given us an enjoyable entertainment combining the talent of their dramatic club also, in
the form of a dramatization of some scenes from
the life of Schubert.

Second division girls, who belong to St. Therese's Dramatic Club, are busy preparing two plays
to be acted on 15th August, entitled "Patchwork
Quilt," by Rachael Lyman Field, and "Wanted a
Governess. " The third division's dramatic club
intends acting "Envy Conquered," in the same
programme. The proceeds of the evening' s entertainment will go to the Missions, together with
the procedes derived from a dance which we
held on the feast of St. Aloysius.
The first and second divisions have two literary
clubs. Each club is divided into two sides. Topics
are suggested for discussion and the sides take
it in turns to entertain each other. The senior
Literary Club has been entertained by Chesterton
and also some modern poets , including Kilmer,
Christopher Brennan, Walter de la Mare, and
Alice Meynell. We intend soon to study the
18th Century literary movements, as this period
is not included in our examinations syllabus. We
have also entertained the nuns and 2nd division
with a literary evening devoted to Australian Literature. One side discussed the early poets and
balladists, while the other side treated the poets
of yesterday and to-day . Members of the Junior
Literary Club have discussed the lives and poems
of the Australian balladists, and intend doing
some of the works of A . A. Milne and Sir Jam es
Barrie and Lamb's Tales .
On al~ernate Sundays our Travel Talk and Art
Club meets to give us an opportunity of visiting
other countries, and learning about their cities
with their famous buildings and streets, and of
m"eeting people of the different races of the world .
At present we are doing an outline of the history
of art. All this is made very realistic and interesting by means of baloptican pictures .
It is by means of these activities that we widen
our outlook and obtain general knowledge not
included in our somewhat limited examination
programmes.
ELAINE WORCH (Matriculation Class) .
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RAIN
The parched earth cried to me- yearned in
its NeedBut to man 's desperate plea I paid no heed.
The baked earth thirsted for me, the cooling
rain ,
The weary gums called me, but it was in
vain.
I would haue my reuenge for nature wrecked
by man,
I was angry when I saw the treeless
stretches of the land.
Angry, so angry, I withheld my fond caress
Of dainty pattering raindrops
With which the earth to bless .
I drove man from the M allee,
From the rich soil that he loued,
And sent the burning sun, my brother,
To torment him from aboue.

l drove him from the mountains,
From the ferny haunts of peace,
To the heat and dust of cities,
Where man's toil doth neuer cease .
But at last l had compassion on Austra~
Zia's 1sweltering earth, .
l came across the seq to Broome, and thence
on to Perth,
Men welcomed we with smiles and tears,
And called to me again.
And this time, yes this time,
Their prayers were not in uain .
l sent my purple galleons
Which sailed across the sky,
And as their precious cargo fell
There rose man's grateful cry:
A torrent of siluer rair.d ro;J:;
Quenched the thirst. of parched earth
So of rich and golden harvests.
And of flocks there'll be no dearth .
God in His great Mercy ,
Sent me, the healing rain
To the people of Australia
Who did not pray in uain.

MARIE MULCAHY
( 13 years) .
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MA RY'S MOUNT.
Fro nt Row: M . Ferra ri , C. H age r , G . Fer ra ri , A. Bonj io rn o, M. H o lto n , J . H ayden , J . Besemeres, G . Fla n aga n , C.
O ' D on ohu e, A . V a ugh a n , M . H olm es, A. Pembe rton , F . J oyce .
Znd Row : M. H age r, R. H yla nd , T . O ' D on ohu e, D . Vaugh a n , M . Wil so n , G . Fla n aga n , M . D ela h u n ty, T . Eng li sh , C. H olto n ,
J . W ate rs, B. Collins, D . D ela hun ty, F . de Lacy, C. G ourl ay, E. Ril ey.
3rd Row: C. Fla h erty, E . W orch , C. T on zi n g, B. Sp£e:i, P . F itzs im mo n s, M . Fla n agan , M . Eng lis i1, M . Rob inson , C
Whiting, M . Mula chy , D . Foga rty , M . O ' D onn ell , ?. Pa rker , J . O ' D on ohu e.
4th Row: E. H olmes, J. H yla nd , J . W a ters, M . M . W ils:m, M Nolan, P . Fi tzgera ld , M. Cog h lan, R. Mor ris, V . Rya n , B.
Fee ry, S. Dillon , M . H o lton , M . G orm a n .
Back Row: ] . Phillips, D. Andrew, M . Reid y, M . B: nt ick, R. Phi:l ips, L. O ' D c n c hu e, !... . Mu rph y, Z . O ' D c n c h '.le, !..
Whitin g, M . Ricka rd .

KlNDERGARTEN, MARY'S MOUNT

LORETO CON VENT, DAWSON STREET, BALLA RAT- SENIOR SCHOOL

JUNIOR SCHOOL

Corelo Conuent, Dawson Street, Ballaral
TH E SILVER POPLAR
··1 think that I shall never se e
A poem lovely as a tree
A tree that looks at God all day."

JOYCE KILMER.
No truer words than these could have been
written about the old silver poplar that stands
in our school playground. For nearly seventy
years it has stood like a sentinel protecting
those who played beneath its branches. We
have heard that it was planted in 1875 by one of
the first Loreto nuns to come to AustraliaMother Mary de Sales Field , and it is said
to be one of the finest trees in Ballarat. So
we have reason to be proud of it , both for
its history and for its beauty.
In leafy summer how the children like
to sit beneath it and play a.round its trunk 1
In autumn it stands in majesty, its cascade
of gold en glory tossing into the blue whil e
the glancing light plays on its soft , grey
branches . When the bleak, winter winds blow
it stands erect and weathers every storm , its
furrowed grey skeleton stark against a
leaden
sky.
but ·when September. " the
maid with the swift silver feet" appears. the

little birds come and make their nests in its.
lofty boughs.
If only t11at old tree could speak what tale s
it would tell? Stories of little children, who in
their ea r liest years sat beneath its welcome
shade on sunny days reading their first bo0ks;
stories o f the older pupi1s discussing excit ing adventures during the holidays and stories
of the Ma y day processions that take place
each yea r to crown Our Lady Queen of the
May.
Sometimes in the evening . when it stands
with the sunset glory behind it , I could wish to
pa int those carving branches dyed in the wonder of the setting sun- with the gold and crims o11 lights behind them. Instead . the cherished
picture is carried away in memory. to remind
me of my happy school days and all the exciting games we played beneath its shade.
It has stood in its changing beauty since the
convent was opened. I wonder for how many
more years it will stand in the same dear spot
a nd " lift its leafy arms to pray. "

PAULINE DAVEY
( 12 years) .

LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET.
SENIORS.
Back Row: Pauline Dave1, Roma Jackson , Dympna Taylor , Margaret O ' Reilly , Aileen Cun ningham, Mary Gedye, Margaret Stapleton, Maureen Davies, Joan Findlay .
3rd Row: Evelyn Carroll, Marie Samon, Yvonne Blomley, Philo Elliott, Veronica Molan.
Margaret Coutts, Margaret Kelly , Betty Murray, Betty Casey, Joan Farrelly.
2nd Row: Coral Gneil , Anne Dooley , Patricia Morffew, Leonie Findlay, Denise Chatham .
Patricia Mooney, Mary Coutts, Monica Tehan , Mary Molan, Margaret Rosser.
Patricia Grant, Carmel Williams.
Front Row: Una Martin, Betty Nolan , Dorothea Wattis, Patricia Kelly, Joan Fi e ld , Joan
Cotter, Elsie Power, Kathleen Strownix, Elwyn Davies, Norma Callaghan .
Absent: Mary Davey, Heather Skurrie, M argar et McKibbon, Nita Hynes .
JUNIORS.
Back Row: Maureen Callahan, Margaret Cummins, Kathleen Nolan, Lorrai n e Haley.
4th Row: Alice Podbury , H elen McGoldrick , Lola Irving , Marie Pierce, Dianne Metz , Helen
Nolan , Jean Madden.
3rd Row: Mary Burke, Eileen Matheson , Shirley Jenkins , Cy nthia Wright, Patricia Young,
Patricia Czynski, Maureen O ' Reill y, Rosa Carroll, Su zanne Cullen, Carmer Pierce .
Znd Row: Robert Dobson , Kevin Mitchell, Denise Ro sser, Mary Nolan, Adrienne Opi e,
Jeannette Findlay, Sand ra Hayes, Yvonne Ashkar , Gabrielle Rice , Margaret Pierce ,
Joan Bedford, Gavan Rice, Francis X. Welch .
Front Row: Geoffrey Bedford, Paul Williams, Garry Coutts, Anthony Ryan, Michael Gall agher ,
Barry Thompson , Jim Pierce, John Curtin, Francis Doblie , Billy Dobson , Paul Rice ,
John Bongiorno, Robert Scott.
Absent: Patricia Gray, Ju!le Podbury , Patricia Davey, Beris Maxwell, H elen Davey, Christine
Carson, Margot Maxwell , Patricia McGuiness, Lynetre Gemmolo , Garry Gemmolo ,
George Pell.
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A MEMO IR OF BRIDGET KEYES
When the Community of Loreto nuns came
to reside permanently at Dawson Street in the
year 1882, " Little Bridge," as she was fondly
·called by the children, for she was more than
unusually small, accompanied the nuns from
Mary's Mount to their own home .
For sixty-three long years she gave her devoted and loyal service to them. A tireless
worker , she never allowed anyone to do a par ~
tide of work which she considered was her
·especial duty. As each terminal holidays came
round. it was her pleasure to help to ma~e
-everything spick and span for the children s
return . A paint brush and a '"IOt of paint w ere
a joy indeed to the heart of little Bridge.
In her role of messenger she excelled, and in
the shopping centre of Ballarat there was no
-other resident better known . Everywhere she
met with the greatest respect and courtesv.
Nor was a sense of humour lacking in the

character of Bridge- for no one enjoyed a n
ienocent practical joke or " bit of fun " more
than she.
Her simple spiritual life was marked by a
wea t unceasing devotion to St. Joseph . who ,
a fter a llowing her three or four years of
suffering. very patiently borne, came to take
her home to heaven on his Feast Day, the I 9th
March . I 945.
The following day as the funeral left the
convent the children formed a guard of honour ,
and the presence at the graveside of some of
the " old boys" -now nriests-of whom she was
so oroud, and also, of some of the former
children of Loreto would have gladdened her
heart .
May her dear soul rest in peace.

OUR LADY OF LORETO
Our Lady of Loreto,
Our Patroness so s weet,
Your mantle blue surrounds us,
You hear our pattering feet
As to your peaceful grotto
We take our troubles sore,
And when you help to heal them ,
We think of them no more.

Our Lady of Loreto,
To me you'll always be
My Mother and adviser,
Oh, always keep me free
From sin and dangerous pathways,
That I may better see
The way to my true homeland,
With Jesus and with thee .
Our Lady of Loreto!
Thy badge is dear to me.
" Cruci Dum Spiro Fido"
I'll wear through life for thee,
" Cruci Dum Spiro Fido, "
My strength in death will be,
Then-Mary of Loreto,
Oh send thy Christ to me!
By MONICA TEHAN,
(14 years}.
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JOAN FIELD.
Leaving Class.
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THE OLD CUR IOSITY SHOP
Bllarat like London has its old " Curiosity
.Shop .. , Situated on a hill in the Eastern part
of the city, it was the life work of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Warwick , who came out from Great
Britain . like many others, in search of gold.
They landed in Australia in 1855. Mr. Warwick , who was a brick-layer and plasterer by
trade , commenced the decoration of his home
at the rear of the house. It was his only re·creation a nd hobby . By bribing children with
peanuts and pennies he managed to collect
.all the broken china and crockery of the district. Nothing was too big or too small to
occupy a place in the decorations. Jugs and
·cups without handles , handles without jugs
.and cups, anything at all was received with
pleasure. By means of cement, the pieces were
fixed into position .

w hite medi cin e ba ttl es fo rmed into a nsmg
sun. Mounted on a pedesta l covered w ith seashell s , is a gl a ss bowl giving a good imitation of a jar of toffee . Th e South , East and
West wa lls of the house are decora ted . One
of th e walls is covered in shells, the largest
being on the outside and gradually diminishing in size as they journey towards the
centre . The shells have been gathered ' on
many beaches throughout the world.
The largest and chief work is on the Eastern wall, where enormous shells and strange
va ses trace exquisite patterns. One of the
small paths l ha ve mentioned above is teapot alley. On each side of the path are ranged
teapots , their spouts all facing the same
way. As you walk a long the cobbled path,
they impolitely turn up their noses at you .

The house itself is a small gabled cottage ,
.and surrounding it is a high brick wall surmounted by broken bits of coloured glass. The
whole of the interior of this wall is covered
with intricate designs formed of shells and
·glass to\,lether with small dolls ' heads which
stare with unwinking eyes at the passerby. On
-one side of the gate are more dolls ' heads surrounded by small china shoes which were popular ornaments in those days . The heads are in
·six rows and in the centre of these is a china
head of a n old woman , for this is made to
represent the old woman in the shoe.

The inside of the cottage is just as interesting and novel as the outside. Here Mrs .
Warwick has done the decorating . The walls
are covered with squares of of wallpaper,
all displaying different designs and colours.
Cushions and fans can be seen made from
the moulting feathers of a white cockatoo
who was their constant companion. Stuffed
birds including owls are enclosed in glass
cases, a nd can give you quite a turn if they
happen to be in dark corners. Foreign coins,
unique ornaments and beautiful crochet work
are also on show.

Through the small ga rden run numerous
little paths, twisting crazily without any fixed
purpose. · Every path is flanked by a raised
border. On one of the boarders, Mr. Warwick
has worked his name in oyster shells on a
mosaic-like background of colourful china.
Having a n unusual effect is a group of old

Mr. Warwick died in 1898, and his wife
died three years later. Since then the old
house has known many changes, but time
and fashion have not altered it, and it remains a place of interest to both the visitor and the local people.
CORAL GNIEL,
( 15 years) .
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EUREKA STOCKAD E
One of the most interesting historical beauty
spots in Ballarat is the Eureka Stockade. On
the site of the fight at Eureka beautiful lawns
and flower beds slope away from the monu ment erected there , on the hill , to commemorate the memory of the men who died in defence of what they thought was right.
When gold was discovered in Ballarat in
1850, twenty thousa nd men flocked to the
digg ings , hunting for gold, so there were a
number of policemen nee ded to keep order .
These policem en had to be paid , and the
Government imposed ta xes, which the miners
thought too high . Most of the policemen were
warders over the convicts from England , a nd
th ey treated the miners as they treated the
convicts. The miners did not like this. Th e
Government ma de a law that everybody in
Ballara t. miner or not , should have a licence.
Th ese li cences were 30/ - a month. Soon th ey
we nt up to £3 a month . Some of the men
would not pay , others who were unsuccessful
ir. their day 's toil could not do so. The diggers were to pay two- thirds of the revenue
of the colony with their licence fe e'., but none
o~ them ha d votes.
If · they did not have t heir licences w ith
them . w hen the policeman came to l~.ok at then; :
they wo uld be chained up in
the logs
wh ere they sta_yed till their chums cam e to
ba il them out.
Th e miners held meetings that led to riots ,
and they a ll burned their licences , and said
the polic emen would have to a rrest them all.
Th ev .built a rough s tockade on a bout an acre

of Bakery Hill and started drilling and getting ouns.
On D ecember 3rd, 1854 , the Governm ent
sent soldiers to the stockade with whom the
miners fought . Many brave men of both sides
were kill ed and many wo unded . The Govern ment kn ew that something must be done , and
altered the licence fee to 5/ - . a nd punished
the policemen who had been unjust..
The monument erected to the memory of
the dea d in 1886 is the only one which honours both sides, the inscription reading : TO THE HONOURED MEMORY OF
THE
HEROIC
PIONEERS
WHO
FOUGHT
AND
FELL
ON
THIS
SACRED SPOT IN THE CAUSE OF
LIBERTY . AND THE SOLDIERS WHO
FELL AT DUTY'S CALL.
A pilgrimage is held to the monument on
D ecember 3rd each year.
In choosing their leaders the miners were
very fortunate to have som e great men , the
best known being Peter Lalor. He was
elected a member of the First Legislative
Council of Victoria , and on two occasions
served the colony as minister of the Crown .
Many of the streets in Ballarat are named
a ft er men that were well know n in those
days Dan a , Doveton , and Armstrong.
A fin e statue of Peter Lalor " the one
a rmed ma n" stands in Sturt Street a fit
memori a l to a brave lea d er .
PATRICIA C ZYNSKI.
( 10 years) .

AUTUMN
Th e wind is blowing,
Th e riuer is fl-owing .
Th e birds are calling,
While leaues are falling.
Th e leaues are brown
·
As they tumble d own .
Som e leaues are yellow,
Th e P..ir still and mello w .
Th e berries are red,
And summ er is dead .
Sun shin e is rare,
Trees are so bare!
MAUREEN O'REILLY
(I 0 years).
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THE PROCESS ION IN HONOUR OF
The last Sunday in October has been
as the day on which we give
.special honour to Christ under the title of
King . Each year on this day a procession in
honour of Christ, the King , takes place around
the oval of St. Patrick's College.
Last year this especial tribute of loya1lty to
·Our King was reverently and bea utifully paid.
The procession consisted of men and women
·Or the various sodalities, priests from all parts
-of the parish . Children of Mary, school children and a ltar boys. Each sociality and school
-carried an a ppropriate banner, giving the pro.cession a colourful aspect. The ro ute was
lined with arches bearing salutations to Christ
the King . Immediately preceding the canopy
under which His Lordship , Bishop O 'Collins,
bore th e Monstrance. were little white-clad
flower strewers an d gold-caped altar boys.
During the progress of the procession around
the grounds, hymns to the Sacred Heart, the
Blessed Sacrament and Our Lady were sung
.and the Rosary recited. The people then assembled before the altar erected in the grandsta1,nd and all knelt reverently as the Monstrance was carried to its elevated position
ami dst a bower of flowers and twinkling
lights.
The Act of Consecration of the Human
·desi~nated

CHR IST THE KING

Race to the Sacred Heart was recited . after
which Fr. Honan , C.S.S.R. , preached an eloquent and impressive sermon on the Feast,
beginning with Pilate's question , " Art Thou
a King then? " And Our Lord 's reply, " Thou
sayest that I am a Kin g... H e deplored the
fact that the world had forgotten that Christ
was the King of the world and had thus come
to be in its present state. He expressed a
wish tha1t with peace might come a return
of love for Christ, the Kin~ .
Bishop _O'Collins addresse d the congregation which was an exceptionally larg e one.
He said that he was sure Our Lord would
graciously. accept . this · act of homage and
mamfestat1on of the devotion of the people
of this city.
Then solemn Benediction was given, a:nd
~II s_tood and joined in singing the final hymn ,
Faith of Our Fathers. "
_We felt that Our Lord was well pleased
with what we had done ' to attest our devotion to Him , for had He not promised " He
who will confess M e before men , I will confess him before My Father Who is in
Heaven." We hoped that this public act of
homage a nd worship might atone in some
measure for the insults and indifference of
the world to Christ. the King of the world.
MARY DAVEY.

MY FRIEND
0 my little, Infant Jesus,
How sweet You are to me.
You grant me all the wishes
That I ever ask of Thee.
You watch beside me all the day ,
As well as all the night;
And should I ever chance to strarf
You always nut me right.
When I kneel and talk to Th ee,
· Jesus, little brother;
You whisper tender things to me
About our blessed Mother .
PHILO ELLIOTT,
13 years.
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(ordo Convtnt, Portland, 1.9ictoria

Through

My Eastern Window
A LOVELY COAST

MORNING .
Some find it hard to rise early in the
morning without a backward glance. a t a cosy
bed but for me it is easy, knowmg that l
shail have the exquisite pleasure of seeing the
sun rise over the sea . That ever-changing ,
awe-inspiring and mysterious sea holds many
charms and fascinations for those that love
her. Ceaselessly moving , and working in her
own unfathomable way, she seldom appears
quiet or restful; but at the hour. before da~ n ,
she is still, ex pectant, as 1f awa1tmg the commg
of some beloved friend. As the horizon softly
turns a cloudy pink, the first shy rays peep
over and steal across the gently rocking waves.
By and by, becoming bolder, stronger rays
reach out and caress the blushing waters.
The happy waves ca tch the gorgeous gold
and orange shafts of light and pl ~y w1~h the.m ,
tossing them about until the sea 1s a not with
the sparkling rainbows . Danon~ and blu.shing , like a happy maid, t~e Sea bids .her.. faithful friend , the great S un good mornmg. S~e
strives to keep him longer , but he cannot wa1.t.
so, sighing . she relinquishes her hold on his
rosy beams, and sa dly bids him farewell. ~ut
she cannot be melancholy for long knowmg
that he is coming again to-morrow. She
brightens up as her old friend beams down on
her and she catches a nd plays with his bright
s miies, a nd twinkles back at him w ith her millions of diamond eyes.
AFTERNOON .
Th e word " porpoise" seems to convey to
many o f us la ndlubbers , to me a t least , the idea
of some deep-sea monster with a blunt i:ose
like a pig 's . With this delightfully va gue idea
I came to Portland , ardently hoping to see just
one porpoise. For many months I wait.ed in
vain for th e porpoises selfishly kept out m the
ope~ sea. At last, however, on one beautifu_lly
calm day, just a few minutes before afternoon
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recess, came excited cri es. " Porpoises ! Porpoises in the bay! Look , quite close in too! "
All else was forgotten , as we ran out to th e
playground from all directions, to see if it
were really true , or if the splashes were merely
"wild white horses," tha t " foam and fret. " I
happened to have in my possession a strong
pa ir of field-glasses belonging to my father, so
we-the Intermediates- were allowed to choose
a good vantage point on the lawn by the stone
fence in front of th e Convent, from which we
could make closer observations . What a sight
met our eyes! In a long unbroken line, we ·saw
;:;, school of porpoises, hundreds of glossy black
backs, and greyish-white undersides glistening
in the sunshine. When swimming in file like
this , th ey had the appearance of a great seaserpent. On and on across the bay, just beyond the breakers , they sported, gambolling in
the scintillating waves until the very sea
seemed alive and playing with them . Now in
a long line, now in groups, or sometimes breaking up into twos, they carried on their mad
ga me, leaping two , three and four feet out of
the water, each one seeking to outdo his com panion . Th en came a lull as they rested .
S udd en ly, two magnificent specimens leapin g
clear out of the water a ppeared to touch noses
before they somersaulted backwards into the
clear depth s of the sea ; then breaking the surface with wildly threshing tails , they joined the
frolics of their joyous companions.
They
ploughed along , racing , leaping or floati ng , till
they reached th e opposite shore, and vanished
from our sight.
We resumed class, but for a while lessons
suffered sadly, as we ·discussed with animated
interest this marvellous spectacle that we had
witnessed .
Only today I learnt that the name porpoise
is frorii the old French " porpeise," from the
Latin " porcus" hog and "piscis" fish, so that
my original idea of this sea-creature was correc t.
- PATRICIA CLARK.
15 years ..

LORETO -

A W ALK TO SOUT HERN OCEA N
On a holiday in June. we were told that we
were going for a walk to Southern Ocean.
about four miles through the Bush in a SouthW esterlv direction from Portland. It was a
rather c~ol. grey day . just a nice day for
walking.
At two o 'clock we- the Seniors. only, -f·ull
of the spirit of adventure, started on our walk.
We had walked for about three miles when
all of a sudden we spied through the shining
gums a wonderful lake of }!lowing crimson.
bordered by verdant scrub; it filled an extensive
shallow depression in the " forest's ferny floor ... ·
R short distance off the road. to our left. With
exclamations of astonishment and delight. we
scrambled through the thick scrub and were
soon wading knee-deep in beautiful heath. l
have never seen anything quite so colourful
before . There were thre·e different shades of
pink; one. a very dark pink, nearer red. another
a lighter pink and then a very pale shade.
These colours were either blended. or massed
in patches of the same shade, while here and
there were clumps of white and red. Most of
the blooms were almost perfect. Thoughts that
struggled for expression found it in Browning's
lovely lines.. Earth is crammed with Hea ven ,
And euery common bush abla ze with God ...
Of course, we stopped on our way to gather
armfuls of heath and while we were thus en gaoed , different parties came to the paddock for
the same purpose. some arrived in cars, or on
bicycles. others rode horses or walked.
Some of the girls were tired so they stayed
at the heath patch, while ten of us went on to
Southern Ocean.
The road was sandy and uneven , and it was
much harder walkin}J , but all the same we enjoyed it. After walking for about quarter of
a n hour , with " a quick stir of wonder" we saw
in front of us high. steep cliffs overlooking the
Ocean. On reaching the cliffs. a most beautiful
sight held us spell-bound; this time it was not
la nd , but w a ter- not the blue expanse of the
bay, but the long . rolling swell of the majestic
Ocean. On either side of us steep, rugged
cliffs rose like giant battlements; to the East.
on our left. the bold headland of Cape Grant
stood out to sea as though guarding the entrance to Portland Bay, while far to the right .
in the dimmest South-West distance, dawned

C ape Nelson , grand and grey. (Apologies to·
Browning!) The waves rising out on the
Southern horizon rolled shorewards. mounting
higher and higher till. their long gleaming edges
curling over, they broke with a thunderous
roar. Rushing onwards with tremendous force .
they dashed high upward against the cliff-front,
falling back in softest clouds of shimmering
spray, or they swirled over the rock-strewn
beach beneath us . Below the cliff on which
we stood . a big rock. shaped like a Chinese
pagoda. rose from a rocky ledge; on either side
of it was a narrow beach of golden sand. A
long way out to sea a large ship was passing .
probably bound for Melbourne.
Having had as good a survey of the magnificent scenery as time permitted, we turned
inla nd and set out on another enjoyable walk.
back along the sandy track through the scrub
to where the rest of our companions awaited
our return.
The sights. sounds and scents of the Bush
were about us everywhere- the gentle rustle of
leaves. the distant murmur of the ocean, the
pungent odour of moist shrubs, "the dear wild
cry of the birds" -and over all the Peace of
God .- A misty rain began to fall. The trees.
a nd shrubs sprinkled with little diamond drops
now looked prettier than ever, and sparkling
spid er -webs sagging with the weight of moisture, hung like fairy baskets between bushes.
We arrived back to find some of the children
still in the midst of the glowing heath-lake
which looked even more beautiful after the
rain .
Having rested awhile for lunch, we
gathered up our large bunches and continued
the long walk homeward.. Through the gre y light drift of the dust, in
the keen cool rush of the air,
Under the flying white clouds, and the broad
blue lift of the sky."
In front and below us Victoria's oldest town
s pread inland from the shores of its wide , blue
bay to meet the far green hills . a nd lay quietly
dreaming her century-old dream . In the far
distance water- tower and lighthouse standing
high on the cliffs dominated the landscape; on
<• height in the centre of the town, the graceful
spires of Church and Convent, pointing heavenwards . stood out clearly against the setting
sun.
-PATRICIA CRAMER!.
14 years.
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A PICNIC TO BR IDGEWATER BAY
" Oh World! As God has made it- all is
Beauty ."
(- Browning.}
At last the day had come to which we had
been looking forward for so long. It was the
16th April, Mother Superior's Feast Day, and
we were going out to Bridgewater Bay by bu s
for a picnic.
Mother had arranged for two buses to be
ready in front of the Convent at about half
past ten. They arrived on time; the juniors
settled themselves in the smaller bus and the
seniors in the larger one. All the necessities
for a picnic were packed into the boots of the
buses.
With " jest and joyful jollity" and "wreathed
smiles" of happy anticipation, we started off on
·our seventeen miles ' drive to Bridgewater Bay.
When we had left the town behind, deciding
to have Community Singing we sang all our
favorite old songs.
The scenery on the way out was a perfect
picture. The first part of our journey, after we
left the town, lay mostly through bushland,
but as we travelled further on, the bushland
gave way to beautiful hilly country on which
·cattle and sheep roamed.
A mist was hanging over ·the hills and above
the green valleys like the soft folds of a pale
blue veil. On we sped through thick forest
land and under great gum branches with
here and there an open space of cleared
·country, until we arrived at a sign post. It
read-"Bridgewater Bay, 2 miles." Turning
·down this sa ndy road which led among low ,
.scrub-covered hills. we soon arrived at our
destination, about midway between Capes
Nelson and Bridgewater.
The buses pulled up , Nuns and children got
·out and began unpacking the eatables. One
·of the buses went back to Portland, but was.
returning in the evening to pick us up.
A heavy mist enveloped the sea when we
first arrived, so that the surrounding cliffs and
Cape Nelson were hidden , but as the day
advanced the mist lifted and rolled back from
.the coast, revealing the lighthouse on Cape
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Nelson standing forth like a watchful sentinel.
We separated into small groups and went
w here we pleased. Some followed a rough
track along the cliffs to where the skeleton of
a huge whale lay across the rocks; some
climbed the steep sand-hills while others went
for a walk along the lovely beach, gathering
shells, or explored one of the bush tracks. A
few venturesome girls enjoyed a quick bathe
before lunch.
About a year ago an enormous Sperm-whale
had been washed ashore near Cape Bridgewater. Since then several persons, one of
them being the father of two girls at school.
here, have been lucky enough to find small or
large lumps of Ambergris on different parts of
the beach between Capes Bridgewater and
Nelson . This is a fragrant, ash-coloured, waxy
substance which forms in the Sperm-whale and
which if not ejected, kills it. It is probable that
this huge whale h ad contained about five hundredweight of Ambergris.
(No wonder it
died!} This grey Amber with the strong,
earthy odour, is used in perfumery, and has a
value, in normal times, of about £6 an ounce.
At about half past twelve the Nuns lit a fire
to cook our dinner, while we scouted round for
bits of wood to keep it burning. When we
had finished dinner, we went exploring again
until it was tea time.
Tea being over, we packed our belongings
while some of the small children donned coats
a nd climbed into their bus because it was getting cold and they were tired.
At six o'clock th e other bus returned to take
us home. W e all settled in comfortably a nd
were soon on the road homewards . The long
rays of the setting sun slanted across the bush ,
" and the shining treetops kissed ," in a parting
benediction.
Approaching the outskirts of Portland, we
could see the street lights gleaming out through
the dusk of evening.
When we arrived back at the Convent, we
were all feeling rather tired, and bed was a
very welcome place at the end of our happy
holiday .
-BESSIE NOONAN .
14 years.

LORETO

A VISIT TO CAPE NELSON LI GHTHOUSE
Th e startled waues leap ouer it; the storm
Smites it with all the scourges of the rain:
And steadily against its solid form
Press the great shoulders of the hurricane .
- "The Lighthouse " (Longfellow).
On December 3rd , 1800, Lieutenant Grant
in his ship the " La dy Nelson ," sailed past three
capes which he named Bridgewater. Nelson
and Grant. At Cape Nelson a lighthouse has
been built and it was this lighthouse that I was
going to visit.
W e were all very anxious for the weather
to be fine as we planned to take our lunch and
spend the whole of Sunday in this historic
spot.
·
Before you reach Nelson there is a delightful
drive through the bush, but as you draw nearer
to the Cape the country becomes sandy and
the only vegetation is stunted shrub. The
lighthouse, which is about one hundred feet
high , stands in the steep cliff edge.
On arriving at the lighthouse we were met
by the keeper who took us into the base of the
tower. I wondered at the number of steps on
the spiral staircase. They seemed innumerable.
We ascended the staircase to the flash -room .
in the centre of which was a great bulb, about
four feet in diameter. Th e ova] shaped light
was a revolving one and the great beams flashed
far out to sea through windows which were
evenly spaced around the wall. Mr. Hamilton ,
the lighthouse keeper . set th e light in motion
and the power of the globe was amazing at
close quarters .

Surrounding the room was a platform which
we mounted by stepping through a narrow
door . From this platform one coula get a
marvellous view of Cape Bridgewater, and
Shelley Beach which is about half way between
Bridgewater and Nelson . After examining the
surrounding country, and scanning the Eastern
horizon to see if there were any ships passing
by, we went down stairs to the Watch~room .
Here , a big telescope was mounted , and around.
the room were signal signs and pictures of
different flags and their meaning in signal
a lphabet. After lunch we returned to th~
Watch-room, and to our delight an overseas
vesse l was passing the Cape. Through the
telescope she was plainly visible. Mr. Hamilton set out the flags in a signal asking the name
of the ship and she hoisted flags in reply
sending her name. We then walked to the
cliff at the side of the tower, and looking down
the steep jagged edge, watched great waves
burst with terrific force against the rock. It
seemed as though the sea were determined to
dash the Cape to pieces or smother it in a
mountainous volume of crushing waves.
The keeper told us that further along the
coast was a small cove in which there were
usually seals sunbathing. After a long walk
around the cliffs we found the cove, but were
disappointed as there were . no seals. that day .
As night was coming on, it was time to go
home. v.,re arrived home tired, but considered
it well worth while, to have taken the opportunity of visiting Cape Nelson Lighthouse.
- MARY LAWLOR.
14 years.

c~
THE PRESENTAT ION
' Im King of Birds," the Eagle cried,
But far below, where Joseph trod,
Two pigeons crooned: " Not so! for we
W ere giuen as the price of God."

- L.H .
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A Bushfire
One day , three summers ago, I was lazily
·lolling on our concrete back verenda , listening
to the sounds issuing forth from the kitchen ,
where my mother was busily baking. The
day was a sultry, listless one, not uncommon
to the little township of Merino, in January
and the early part of February.
It was about three o'clock in the afternoon
when the town firebell rang out. "There's a
large grass-fire three miles out of town , and the
wind is driving it townwards ," was the explanation. Soon every available truck and ca r
were used to transport men , with fire beaters .
and fire fighting equipment, together with
watertanks, to fight the summer "Fiend." M y
father and brother went out with the second
load of men.
The fire was sweeping on towards the town .
now, and it was a case, and a very critical one
too, to defeat the flames , or lose Merino, and
the fighters were determined to save the town ;
they thought however that it would be almost
a miracle if they did succeed in douching the
flames . Tank after tank of water was emptied ,
and rushed back to be refilled. More and still
more equipment was sent to the "fighting
front ." The ladies in the town had sent out
billies of cold tea , and refreshments for the
fighters . Stock were found, days later, burnt
.to death. Many animals were saved, through

th e quick thinking of the town policeman , who
was an excellent stockman.
By now , the dreaded fire was on the hill
a bove Merino, sweeping over the crest, which
is called " Sugarloaf. " The house which nestled on the brow of the hill was in immediate
da nger , as were the outhouses and milking
sheds. A break was burned quickly between
the house and the sheds, thus saving the house.
a nd also the township of Merino. I am proud
to say that my father was the first man to
heg in burning that break.
Later that night, the happy news was received that the fire was extinguished, but we
could see the stumps smouldering late the
same night. It was a beautiful, awe inspiring
sight, one which I never wish to see again.
My father and brother came in at half past
six, with steaming faces and eyes almost
blinded with the dense smoke.
After several weeks the town committee obtained various places in which the fire " refugees " could live until everything was finally
settled. , Now all these unfortunate people who
were burnt out in the fires of 1942, have either
gone to live in other districts, or built new
modern homes, which , please God, will never
be burnt down , as their former ones were.
- BETTY DEUTSCHER.
13 years .

JOURNEY'S EN D
Life winds a- head . a toilsom e way,
A narrow path . and steep,
Where light is but a fitful ray.
And those who journ ey, weep.
Is there no sunrise to this dark?
And has this road no goal?
Does He who hides in shadows, mark
Th e questing of my soul?
I walk, 0 Lord, with bleedin g feet ,
And ey es that sca rcely see,
Yet, surely, at some turn, they'll meet
No common dawn , but Thee!

-M.
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Tinker
" He inspects the whole world at a jog ."
Tinker. the Convent dog, is a handsome
fox-terrier. just two years old this month of
August . keen and alert from the point of his
sensitive bl ack nose to th e tip of his responsive
short tail.
The first uncontrolled passion of Tinker 's
life, handed down from terrier to terrier ,
through generations of ancestors is a deadly
hatred of the Rat family . Though little more
than a pup, Tinker has won so many hard fought battles , "single-pawed " in face of fearful odds , against savage Portland rats , that he
deserves a decoration for outstanding skill,
-daring and courage in continuous attacks on
-enemy entrenchments. Tinker 's other absorbing passion is devoted attachment to Sister
Mercy , whom he loves with all his faithful.
-doggie heart.
What do you think the Convent dog did the
.other day? He escaped the vigilant eye of
Sister Mercy and bounded down the road
where he saw his old enemies-cows.
He had often seen these creature~ in cattle
trucks , and he remembered how foolish they
looked sadly gazing out through the bars.
Tinker thought he would have some fun .
Barking madly at them he drove them on the
railway line.
Not yet satisfied he hunted more and more

until there were a bout a dozen cows on the
line, just as the 3 p.m. train was leaving the
station . When the driver saw on the railway
one cow and then another and then another.
he blew the whistle continuously , which
frightened the cows, causing them to rush
a bout a nd scramble wildly up the grassy banks
on either side .
But where was Tinker all this time? Was
he in the midst of the confusion? No. He was
safely on the other side of the fence enjoying
himself , yapping and barking and trotting excitedly about. The poor animals dashed in
all directions to escape the huge monster coming down the track. One more lively than the
others, jumped and cleared the fence , only to
splash in a muddy pool and flounder about
helplessly, much to the amusement of Tinker.
But now the train had passed , .and the
frightened cows were once more placidly resuming their cropping of the sweet forbidden
grass of the track; so, Tinker being bored, left
them , in order to investigate the juicy bone
which he had slyly hidden last week, under the
nuns ' prize rosebush . His mouth watered at
the thought of it, and with his perky little tail
straight in the air , he set off at a lively trot for
hom e.
- GABRIELLE JENNINGS.
12 years.

The Bush 1n Spring
" Grey Winter has gone like a wearisome guest
And behold! for repayment
.September comes in with the wind of the West
And Spring in her raiment. " - Kendall.
When Winter spreads his cold and dreary
hands over the bush, the flowers all die, and
the birds fly away to a warmer land. But
when Spring comes in all her glory, she chases
Winter away by her magic touch , and the
flowers and trees all awake to new life, and
·gradually resume their former beauty. The
birds a lso come back and with happy songs
begin to build their nests.

" Th e ways of the frost have been filled by
flowers
While the forest discovers
Wild wings, with the halo of hyaline hours
And a music of lovers ."-Kendall.
God sends the different seasons to make
Earth beautiful. Spring looks after the Bush·creatures, ·as God looks after His creatures,
.and they are subject to her , as we are to Him.

In the bush Spring works many wonders.
Its beautiful colours sparkle in the sunshine.
Flowers come out a ll over the place and "the
wattle-gold trembles ' twixt shadow and shine."
You would think it was a lovely fairy-land.
On grey days the colours of the bush are so
soft and pretty, but on bright days the golden
sunlight changes all to a rich and viyid hue.
Little children make the bush sound gay
with their merry laughter while the birds sing
joyously in the branches of the gums. Spring
does all she can to make the world happy.
But the bush cannot live without water.
Sometimes little showers of rain come down and
the bush sparkles like thousands of gems.
This is perhaps the time when it looks the
most beautiful. Small streams make their way
through the trees and children love to paddle
in them.
After Spring has gone Summer comes. But
the bush is always happy in the thought , that
Spring will come again next year.
JOAN MAJOR. · J.l years.
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Corelo Convent, 11ormanhurst, 11.S,W.

The May Altar

W e had just said the Angelus in the study at
six o 'clock. when the Ch ildren of Mary, assuming an air of business tinged w ith mystery , put
their books away and left the study-hall with
decorum. Envious eyes followed them; any
diversion at this hour of the evening is wistfully
observed by those still at their desks. As for
the Children of M ary. they became in very
truth chi ldren as they dashed off to early tea.
They talked excited ly during the meal. and it
was evident that something of unusual interest
was afoot. After the evening vis it to the
chapel. they detached themselves from th e rest
of the school moving on to the refrectory.
Then , I adm it , there was very little decorum ;
they ran down to the classrooms , and began
to ran:iack the cupboards for vases. Even the
c ubicles were invaded and vases born e off in
triumph.
It was the eve of May D ay, and the children of Mary had the privileg e of decorating
the a lta r of our Blessed Lady. This was indee.d a special privilege . for they were giving
their heavenly Mother the first honour in her
own Month of May. On Sunday, the girls had
brought back from home armfuls of white and
gold flowers in anticipation of this glorious
feast. Now. with the schoolroom to themselves
the decorators began with system and artistr;
an d boundless enthusiasm. The pale blu e
draperies were hung forming a soft setting
round our Lady 's statue in the alcove. Vase
by vase the floral tributes mounted on their
stands. transforming that little corner of our
workaday study into a bower of touching
beauty. The artistic leaders bore down on th e
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less a.rtistic decorators'. who received in good
part, mdeed, with gratitude, such strictures as:
"You certainly couldn't put that vase on our
Lady's a!tar. It has to look perfect!" Then
of course. the artistic one has to do it.
At last the a ltar was finished . Our Lady
was standing amid w hite and gold flowers before the misty blue curtains. The blue seemed
to represent to us the infinite mystery and
beauty of eternity; the white, the peace that
can. be found with our Lady; and the gold, the
radiant glory of Hea ve n . We all felt we must
kneel in prayer at the feet of our heave nl y
Queen and Mother .
On May Day the procession in honour ot
our Lady was held . The whole school wea rin g
their white veils , followed by the Nuns .
formed in twos, and the procession slowly
wended its way through the gardens. Th e
bea uty of Autumn was over everything, and the
clear a!f warmed by the sunshine struck
pleasantly against our cheeks. Occasionally
through the trees we caught a glimpse of faraway blue hills , or nearer uplands clothed in
varying shades of green. Normanhurst seemed
very beautiful that morning. The girls ' voices
rose happily in hymns and in the prayers ot
th e Rosary.
Finally. we kneel at the foot of the May
altar to do our Lady all the honour that we
can. A crown is placed on her head, and as
she stands there surrounded by her children ot
Loreto , they offer their young lives to the special protection of Mary , Queen of the May .
- RAE ABOTOMEY .
Leaving Class .

TENNIS COURTS, NORMANHURST

PLAY ING FIELDS, NORMANHLJRST

LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST

BASKET BALL COURTS, NORMANHURST

A Hill 1n Samoa
The following passage is from a letter from
a girl living on a Pacific Island , to a Nun at
Normanhurst. It tells of a visit to the grave or
Robert Louis Stevenson.
. . . I ver y often think of our English
lessons with yo u. and you were very much in
my mind the day l visited the grave of R.L.S.
It was with you that I first met him. so I was
glad of a trip to Samoa. It is only four or five
hours flying time from here , but we went by
boat and took a few days. When we reached
Vailima we foolishly began our climb to
R.L.S 's grave at 10 a.m., when the sun seemed
.at its height. It had rained the night before.
and the path was a horrid mess of red, slippery
mud. The sight of the steep mountain is
enough to turn away any but a born enthusiast. I'm afraid I would have desisted but
for the enthusiasm of several American nurses
who were in the party . I have since been told
that the path up to the grave is known as the
paih of love. I at first thought it was a witticism-something along the lines of 'the path
·of true love' etc,- but discovered it was meant
seriously and referred to the affection of the
natives for R.L.S . Of course , I know how
much he was loved by them, but after climbing
that mountain I am very ready to believe that
many of the natives were furious at having to
toil up the side for the obsequies, especially as
IJags of cement and tools had to be taken up ,
too, to construct the tomb. I'm afrai d the only
residents now who visit the tomb are the
children who act as guides to tourists.
My guide was an exquisite littl e native girl
about eight years old. wearing only a brief
strip of cloth and an enchanting sm ile. She

told me her name was Miss Mary, bu t af ter
a bout an acquaintance of ten minutes I was
permitted by h er to call her just Mary. She
pushed a nd pulled and prodded me; fanned me
when I felt my lungs ·were bursting; found
s uitable places where I could rest; and even
we nt to the trouble of diving into the bush for
flowers to put behind my ears. This last
measure must have been to boost my morale
beca use it could do nothing for my looks- the
face so red. oddly spattered with mud and
perspiration, hair uncontrolled. T~e whole
picture enhanced by two flaming red hibiscus.
When 'VE' re.1ched the top, I gasped to Mary
to pick some green lemons growing near the
grave , becaus e we were parched with thirst
a nd had not a drop of ·w ater. (I forgot to tell
you th at during the throes of climbing I managed to ask M ary how it was that she didn't
get tired. She said casually: "O h . I come
eve ry day to push the Marines. " How the
U .S. Marines would love that!)
R.L.S 's. grave is a very simple concrete affair,
but it doesn't count at all- only the epitaph,*
and the view. and th e stillness really matter. I
felt the deep peace and beauty of t his lovely
spot and was moved anew by the touching
wish of the brave an d gifted R.L.S . carved on
the tomb . . . . "

•LI nder th e wide and starry sky
Dig the graue and let me lie:
Glad did I liue and gladly die ,
And I laid me down with a will.
This be th e Perse you gra ve for me:
H ere he lies where he long'd to be;
H ome is the sailor, home f rom sea,
And th e hunter home fr om the hill.

A WA L_K BY THE SEA
As I walked down the beach , and felt
the waves lapping gently against my bare feet.
I noticed how calm the sea was. Indeed , near
the shore there was scarcely a ripple. The sky
was deep blue with on ly a few fluffy cloud s
to mark its blueness. Over the blue waters
and the golden sand the sun shone brightly .
Then; was no one else on the beach as only
week-enders and holiday-makers stay at this
place. The fe w people that remained were on
the main beach on the other side of the wharf.
As I walked by myself , I could not help
thinking of another walk I had taken on this
very beach. But, how different! Then the sky
was grey and cloudy. There was a strong
wind , and huge breakers rolled on to th e

beach. It had been ge ttin g dark then, a nd
as far as you could see , there were only wild
wa ves decked with foam rolling in .
There
was not a boat in sight that day. Walking in
the sunlight. I thought of all this , especially as I
could now see a little fishing boat with
snowy
sails on the
calm waters.
I
thought again of that grey evening and the
huge waves rolling in . As I sat down on a
rock at the water 's edge, and looked silently
at the sea-gulls, it seemed to me that the
sea is really two different beings; at times,
so beautiful ; <'It other times , so cruel.
CATHERINE MARLAN
(Age 12 years). _
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Footlights for Fourth Years
True. F ifth Year has its consola tio ns--certai n privileges. a de fi n ite ob jective, tho ug hts o l
" thi s ti me next year... Y et it is difficul t to look
back on F ourth Y ear with o u t a pan g of regret
a t partin g with o u r plays. For. at N orm a n hu rst. the special priv ile!=Je a llowe d to Fourt h
Y ea r students is that of be in g res po nsibl e fo r
th e year's en tertai nme n t. E ach term th ey hold
a literary evening , giv ing lecturettes on masterp ieces o f li terature an d ar t with w hich they
h ave become acq ua in ted. Bu t it is th e dramatic
act ivity that rea lly d eli g hts us.
A t the begi n ni n g of las t year , the pros pec t
lay a h ea d of us and dazzle d us w ith its infin ite
possibiliti es. We deci ded that we wo uld not be
satisfied w ith any trivia l performa nce- we
wa nted o ur debut to be mag ni fice n t an d extraordinary. Thu s it was tha t , for our first effo r t.
we dec ided upon Ba rrie's " Qua lity Street"rather an am bi tio us un d e rtaki ng for a set o f
se lf-conscio us fi fteen-yea r-old s. Y et we were
immense ly en thusiastic, an d we beli eved that,
il o ur en thu siasm d id not wane , all o ther obstacl es wo uld be overcome. It certa inly did
prove to be ha lf the battle, as we later saw;
for as soon as a n yone a t re hearsa l became
querulous or ind ifferent abo u t her part. everyone would begin to decla im w ith a hopeless
a ir: " I knew it was beyond us! " O r " O , I
can· t do this. It's too ridiculo us for wor ds. "
Y es. like a ll other aspiring artis ts, we ha d o ur
mo me n ts o f des pa ir, bu t were a lways fo rt un a te
in having so me cheer y so ul to impress upon
us that "we fa ll to rise. a re baffl ed to fi g ht
better . ... " Altho ug h t hei r ora tion mi gh t not
have been very cordia lly receive d at the ti me.
it a lways had its eff ect . a n d t he rehearsa ls
we nt on .
Th e evenin g o f o ur gra nde pre mi ere a r rive d
wit h s ta r tling ra pid ity. a nd that a fternoon- it
was St. P a trick's D av-saw us a ll in a sta te o f
hi g h exc iteme n t, pret.endin g to be very worried
a nd ex ha us ted , but in rea lity enj oyin g o urselves
immensely. The cos tu mes a nd " pro ps' ' were
assemb led , the stage set, a nd lines feveris hly
rehearse d at the last minut e. Anyone w ho has
ever been in a pl ay n ee ds n o ex pl a na tion o f
th e th ri ll s a nd terrors o f th a t ni g ht. W e knew
t ha t our a udie nce was hi g h-spirited a nd expecta nt ; a nd at th e las t minute we ha d qu a lm s
as to how long th eir initia l s ta te o f mind would
last. T he cur ta in goes up . There is, or so it
see ms to us, a n un ca nny sil e nce in th e ha ll.
Whi spers o f " Go o n ! N ow!" Miss F a nny h as
beg un to s peak a nd we notice th at the book in
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her ha nd is s haking a great dea l. Then her
lo n g s peech is o ver . an d o ther voices. noticea bly
Miss S usa n is
more confid en t are hta rd.
s peaking n ow . . . . ho rror, sh e pa uses . forge ttin g her next wor d . Wha t seems a n a udible
prompt comes fro m th e win gs. S usan ta kes
breath a nd goes on wi th renewed vigour. W e
lea rn la ter tha t no o ne eve n noti ce d her la pse.
A ft er " Qu a li ty S treet" we were no t satis fi ed
to sit back w ith o ur n ewly-acqui re d la urels.
Come d y, we were a d vised. wo uld be accep ta ble.
if we could ma nage it. Comed y , the n , it was
- a bs urdly fa rcica l comed y as seen in " U n cle
Jaco b 's S ta tu e." Th at ni g h t we ex perie nced .
th ou g h in less deg ree. the same feeling s as we
did in " Qu ality S treet... The reactions o f th e
a ud ience, however, were vastly different. They
were in mirthful mood . an d the la u g hte r t hat
greeted o ur pl ay was mos t encourag in g .
By thi s tim e th e year was wearin g o n , a nd
toge th er w ith the C hris tm as holidays o ur
exa min a tion s were a pproac hing.
Thus we
retire d from o ur thea tri cal pursuits for th e time
bein g . to conserve o ur r ema inin g powers till
D ecember for th e fin a l burst of s plendo ur a t
' the concer t for th e girl J ubilarian s on Loreto
D ay. Sin ce this was to be our fin a l per for ma nce. no thin g less tha n two plays would
satis fy us , for we a ll felt that more was ex pec ted
o f us by now. Firs t, " O ur Au nt from Ca li forn ia ." well worn but a musin g , was chosen.
F or o u r second play we a ll wa nted some thin g
d iffere nt; ju st w ha t we mea nt by " differe nt ...
we hardl y knew. O ur elocution teac her su ggeste d a mime, a nd explaine d exactly w hat she
mea nt. A t firs t th e reactions o f the class were
varie d . It certa inly was diffe rent. bu t . .. .
would it wor k?
The firs t r ehea rsa l deci ded us. In thi s new
kind o f ac tin g th ere wa s a fa scinating novelty .
w hich we a ll felt on ce we were a bl e to overco me o ur self -co nscio usness. N o t a sound w as
to be uttered by th e ac tors . but th ey were to
act their ro les w ith such de libera ti on a nd fac ia l
ex pression , tha t it wo uld be pe rfect ly clear to
the o nl ookers w hat th ey were doin g. H a ppily .
the ma jori ty o f us were crea tures o f im ag in at ion . a nd a fter the fir st re hea rsa l tho ught nothin g o f dressin g severa l of th e cl ass in vivid
gr een a nd brow n crea ti o ns. ma kin g th e m clutch
a bra nch , a nd cas ua ll y referrin g to the m as
"trees. ·· W e gave th e im pressio n o f bein g
q uite con vin ce d th a t th e cha racters were·
dro w ned as th ey lay mo tio nless on the Hoor
under a vivid piece o f blue silk ; a nd a fter a
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couple of weeks we re so ha rd ened in o ur ways
of fantasy tha t we ac tuall y saw a bir d flit tin g
through the trees . as on e of th e g irls so le mnly
threaded her way throu g h the " trees" with a
crazil y painted bird on th e e nd of a lo n g sti ck .
We had becom e th e Pri111iti 11es in th e wo rld o t
dram a. With th e dress rehea rsa l. the mi me
beg a n to li ve an d we had no more d o ub ts as to
its piqu a nt appea l. On th e night we pr esen ted
it , we enjo ye d ou rse lves immensel y. th o ug h in
sil ence. w hile th e a udi e nce were in ga les ot

la ug hter. W e ll. e\·eryt hin g has to end. a nd
now we a re in th e pleasa nt res pec tabilit y o [
Fifth Year .
Thi s yea r ·s Fourth Y ear plays are quite
goo d . in fact. ver y good ; ye t we cannot he lp
fee lin g as we sit qui etl y in th e a udience. tha t
th ing s a re not w hat th ey were . Is th a t because
we a re o n t he wro ng side of th e footlights?
Proba bly. Bu t. fo r us . too soo n . the glory is
de pa rt ed.
- l\1AR G ARET F INNAN .
Lea ving Cl ass

',_~o

How

Came to Loreto

Th e ocea n li ke a vio le t Jak e re fl ecte d a
bea utifu l s tarr y sk y. vvh e n, for the las t time, I
saw th e land of my dearly belo ved home in t he
N ew H ebri d es.
Au stralia w as th e fir st and on ly stop of th e
journey, a nd my h eart still beats w he n I think .
how many a ni ght during the trip , th e sire n
would bring us out o f bed to stan d terrifi ed a nd
cold , waiting for the dang er to pass . or e lse
lo launch us into th e sea. perhap s for eve r. P o r
Japanese submarin es were a broad.
H ow sad I was leav ing hom e. wh ere a l! wa s
so beautiful and life so easy! One may im a gi ne
life was a long d e lightfu l Christmas holid ay.
with swims , hunts. dri ves and sa il s- a lways
something new to do . . but never a ny st ud y to
do . In the Pacific on the little isl a nd w here I
live , th e moonlight is so strong that you ma y
read sitt in g o n th e lawn. q uite easily . M a n y
friend s an d I used to go ridin g fa r into t he
night , and have a swim in the ench anting
Pacifi c Ocean. w hich in rhe da y tim e seems like
a bea utiful eye winki n g and tempting y ou to
go for a dip.
Th e little school in the vill age had given me
all its knowledge. M y life on the plantation
being too idl e . M ot her decid ed that I must go
and carry on my stud y in Australia. at w hi ch
I was delighted. Th e trip lasted fiftee n days.
On the night of the fourteenth d ay. I w as on
the deck , w he n. look in g across the sea , far . far
away, I saw thousands of glittering lights like
glow-worms. By this time . the deck w a s fill ed
with passeng ers. e xcited a nd relieved that th e
Japs ha d missed us. I thought it extraordinary ,
as we were still so far out at sea. to see the

ligh ts of Sydney .

M v fir s t impressions alte r
I
began to like my n ew la nd a nd have done so
ever sinc e.
Th e trip having been long and ro ugh , I wa s
accorded three weeks holidays . I wondered at
th e trams and trains , w hich were unknow n elements to me. I never failed to w hi sper a n Act of
Contrition w hen in trams , trains. or crossing th e
s tree t. What beating of heart I experienced!
. Then I had to choose th e convent w here
I wa s to go; so Moth er took me to differe nt
Convents near the city, but I was lonely and
very much afra id , as I could not speak nor
understand more than two English wor dsY es a nd N o. I co uld not ge t used to the tram s
going and com in g . a nd none o f the Conve nts
a ppea led to me.
H owever , one beautiful da y we took a train
to a certa in Normanhurst station , forty minutes
from Syd ney . I ca n never forget a ll the bea uti ful treas ures nature displa y ed for me on that
sunn y Spri n g day, as the train passed through
th e Australian country. The stations were all
decora ted with bea utiful roses. In the orchards
the fruit trees were in bloom , w ith a background
o f a ll kinds of green . It was too bea utiful for
words. Fina lly we arrived at Norm a nhurst
statio n . Soon, we were in front of a larg e
gate at the side o f which was th e inscription :
Boarding
" Loreto Convent , Norm a nhurst.
Schoo l for Young La di es. " We were greeted
by kookaburras perch ed on the branches ot
high trees. It was just like a picture in techni co lo ur. There was a long drive, o n each side
o f w hi c h a mingling of red . w hite a nd cream
~ uch a beautiful sight were most delightful.
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roses were in display, burdening the air with
their rich and delicate perfumes. About them .
busy bees carried on their work noisily. I was
lost in admiration. All seemed enchanted, and
for a moment I thought a good fairy had taken
pity on me and had transplanted me to Fairyland. Beyond the gardens, tall and health y
trees seemed to stretch in a last desperate
.effort to reach Heaven. Except for the noisy
inhabitants of Nature, all was quiet and peaceful . The sun shone in all its splendour not
hidden by tremendous, sad-looking buildings;
nor were there any trains, nor trams, nor
.densely populated streets to cross . . . .

The Conve nt itse lf also was beautiful.
with red bricks; even the gravel on the drive
matched it. I took a fancy to the lovely school ,
an d arrangements were made for me to come.
I have been here since the 7th September, 1943 ,
a nd with the wonderful help of the Nuns and
o f the lo vely girls, I am now able to understand
English a nd to speak it- though rather badly
I fear .
- HENRIETTE BLADINIERE .
[As Henriette is French, she merits our
congrat ulations on her progress in English
composition. She is to sit for the Leaving
Certificate in Sydney next year. ]

Mines and Gardens
Of course, I realise that to many the name .
Broken Hill, represents little more than a far·distant township surrounded by dust, and
famous for its mines and its heat-waves. How·ever, as I myself have lived there for about ten
years, I have reason to think otherwise; so, I
hope now to give you a more favourable , or
at least a more definite, impression of this great
mining city.
About a hundred miles north of the Victorian
border, and sixty miles west of the Darling , th e
Barrier Ranges gradually merge into flat
stretches of country. Worn away by constant
erosion from wind and lack of rain, this region
is now almost completely desert, having only
low, rounded hills to relieve the otherwise
monotonous landsca pe. In the centre of this
region, surrounded on a ll sides by stretches of
arid plains, lies Broken Hill , one of Australia's
most prosperous mining cities. Sturt first explored this region in 1844, but the mining field
itself was not found until 1883, and during th e
fifty years that have elapsed, the mines have
produced ore to the va lue of £ 193,000,000.
The early settlers, never dreaming that their
.small claims, pegged out at any point where
the ore could be seen in the surface rock, would
·develop into anything more than an isolated
prospecting district, built their shacks- to last
for a period of prospecting. only. Even when
the private claims were eliminated and the
Broken Hill Proprietary ha d taken their places,
this haphazard style of housing continued.
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People seemed incapable of making up their
minds as to whether they should really make
a home, an d the landscape was disfigured with
tumble-down shacks. Gradually, other companies entered the mining field, and the straggling handful of prospectors became a town ;
and the town grew to a city, ever increasing in
population and wealth.
Before the region was settled, it was covered
by low but rather dense scrub, but it soon
became a habit among the early settlers to go
nut with their horses and buggies an d chop
down the trees and shrubs for firewood. Moreover, the squatters constantly overstocked their
land, with the result that all vegeta tion soon
disappeared; the land became dry an d barren
and a prey to the evil of erosion . The sand
drifted in , piling up beside fences; often breaking them down . There was no vegetation on
the outskirts of the city to hold the soil together, and on account ·o f the acutt. water
shortage very few attempted to grow anything
in their own small yards.
Fortunately, there were a few far-sighted
people w ho saw what wou ld inevitably happen
if these conditions were permitted to continue.
Among these people was Albert Morris , the
man to whom Broken Hill owes so much. He
was an able botanist, besides being gifted in
many ways; and he declared that if the residents of Broken Hill would only plant trees
throughout the city, and cultivate some kind of
plant life, that would bind the soil together
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and stop erosio n, the city itself would improve
a nd the dust menace wou ld be lessened . Well ,
h e worked for years , and no one took a n y
notice of his a dvice . Th e lethargy of a precarious mining existence held the people in a
rut. Who knows if the mines may s udden ly
give out? What then?
But in 1937 two great fillips were given to
the proposed scheme . One was the assurance
given by Mr . Robinson , the managing direc tor
of one of th e mining companies that the mines
would continue for another fift y years a t lea st:
the other was given by a certain man , who
would listen to Mr . Morris as he outlined hi s
scheme, a pproving a nd aiding the botanist in
every way. This was th e manager of the Zinc
Corporation. H e had spent about eleven years
in America , but Broken Hill was his home
town , and he was glad on his return from
abroad to h elp in its progress. Side by side
with Mr . Morris , and w ith the aid of the
Compa ny, h e worked , enclosing large areas ot
land on the outskirts of the city, building new
and better houses, pulling down fenees
covered by drift sand, a nd planting treesthousands of them , in the streets and around
the ci ty , until the people , too , were roused to
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ac tion. Th en a nd there began the reformation
of Broken Hill. Another important feature ot
their work was the building of parks and
playgrounds for children. These poor little
mites had nowhere to play but in the dusty
streets , and it was quite clear that they needed
trees and grass if no one else did. The work
Aourish ed , but Mr. Morris lived only long
e nough to know that at last something was
being done for Broken Hill to make it a hom e
town in every sense.
One of the most arresting features of the
irrigation system is the plantation at the South
end of th e town . This was planted to prevent
the encroachm ent of sand from the south west- the direction of the preaviling winds .
This part was planted with gum trees, citrus
fruit trees , and all manner of vines , vegetables
a nd flowers . The people themselves are hospita ble and kind , working in very good conditions and enjoying a quiet peaceful life. If ever
a visitor comes to Broken Hill , he is shown
round by everyone , and is made as welcome·
as if he were an old friend .
We are very
proud of our home tow n at Broken Hill.
- VALER IE KEAST (Fourth Year)

Half- Holiday
Th e Hill was covered with a fresh carpet
of green . The young corn was showing in
the pa ddocks . It ha d been raining , and th e
warm , moist smell of the earth was mingled
with the clear, sweet air of the sunny afternoon . Laughin g , we ran down the hill as
gen era tions before us have don e. Lad en with
veritable bulwarks of nutrition , we raced towards St. P a trick's Glen- the ha llowed spot of
countless picnics. Perhaps a case containing
oranges would fly open scattering the golden
fruit over the green grass, w hil e we race after
them . Laughter is the key-note of the a fternoon- happy, youthful laughter. We made a
pleasing picture for a n y artist : green hill , blu e
sky, ta ll trees- perhaps the cows standing
contentedly in the distance- the creek with the
lili es in bloom, and the groups of girls in blue.
Our bush is not strikingly beautiful. It has
not th e rich charm of the English woods . We

ca nnot love it te nderl y for it is fierce in itso
simplicity, starkly beautiful, gaunt in its rugged'
t rees; and , yet, reassuring , protecting , and per petually vigilant. Red gums and silver gums
a re intermingled ; the fairy- like charm of the
latter , slen der and tapering , giving place to the
so lemn majesty of th e former . They have
w ithstood the fierce onslaught of the fires . They
a re happy trees- happy in their surroundings ,
happy in their strong life. Wild flowers grow
here , shy ly peeping from the protective cover
of the undergrowth: heath, and flannel flowers ,
a nd- beside the creek- orchids; perhaps even
a rare waratah blossom in an unknown corner.
Down by the creek grow ferns- soft, delicate
fronds of green. Maidenhair is in profusion ,.
and buttercups bring a warm touch of colour.
In the still waters , the tall trees reflect themselves. Not far away there is a rushing tumult
as the Loreto Falls cascade to the rocks below.
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·They are without any pomp or majesty; just
homely falls with a perpetual place in our
hearts. However , to see the Falls , you must
-come after rain y weather ; for the creek is often
dry. Camel's Rock and St. Patrick's Glen , the
Ship and the Hermit 's Garden have all been
named by us . Traditional places of visit, the
paths towards them are well-worn by constant
use. Following the creek which develops into
a series of waterfalls in miniature, we find our
path blocked by a tangled mas~ of vines. They
give a tropical air to the place. Here grow th e
·orchids, soft and small; large and vivid. Over
the creek are tree-bridges covered with moss . .
At St. Patrick 's Glen , where the fire has
been lighted by various Seniors who can be
trusted not to start a bush-fire . we produce, or
dash about in search of. sticks. These are our
toasting forks. Happy the one who is ready
first, for now the business of getting one's meal
begins. Happier still the girl who can find a
spot at a reasonable distance from the flre , and
keep her feet . Yes , it requires some ingenuit y
to make toast here. There are scufflings,
a pologies, yieldings-but the toast must be
made. Ah , the toast is ready ; you have already
saved it twice from the flre. It is now a precious possession , so you hasten to the larder
-on the log where butter and gooseberry jam

are in a bundance. Sittin_g on a rock , a nd
watching the blue smoke curling up towards
the trees , inhaling the scent of burning gum
leaves, seeing the lengthening shadows of the
evening , one cannot help feeling tha nkful for
our wonderful land.
But it is time to return home , so we pack up .
put out the flre and leave the place tidy- we
owe that little courtesy to the bush for the
af ternoon 's hospitality. On the way home we
pass the cemetery.
In restful seclusion it
stands apart in a clearing of the bush , protected
by the strong young trees that guard it with
enfolding arms. It is very , very quiet down
here.
On top of the Hill stands the school. The
Hill is the bridge between two worlds-one
symbolical of culture and civilization , the other
fierce in its native simplicity. We shall love
and revere our school for what it has done for
us ; but we cannot forget our bush-its solitude ,
majestic beauty and happiness. We can never
forget the sound of the falls , the soft beauty
of its flowers , the scent of burning gum-leaves.
the gaunt yet striking trees , the sound ot
laughter as we ca tch a glimpse of blue sky
through the bushes. All th ese have passed into
our being. Ours is a great inheritance.
- C AROL PURCELL.
13 years.

Three Oranges
I am a little possum and I live on the roof of
a large house in Beecroft. My brother is a
ta me possum and eats some sloppy stuff called
bread and milk which the Humans put out for
him every night; but I do not like the smell ot
the Humans, so I refuse their offers.
Last night I woke up feeling very hungry.
It was moonlight. I scampered along the roof,
and jumping to the ground, climbed the orange
tree . Oh! What a lovely feast! I had soon
nibbled through the skin of an orange and was
eating mouthfuls of the delicious fruit.
By morning I had eateri the middles out of
three oranges, and I was pleased to find I had
not broken any of them off the tree. I went
back to bed, but as soon as I got to sleep, I
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was awakened by the Humans going out to th e
orange tree , and as luck would have it one of
them picked the very three oranges which I
ha d eaten, not noticing that she only had the
skin.
I listened to the commotion going on inside
the house . E veryone seemed to be cackling, or
laughing, as they call it, and I heard one Human
say: " I must take one of those to my little
grand-daughter. How she will laugh! "
Well, a s I seem to have made everyone
laugh, I must do that again to- night. But as I
am very sleepy I think I shall say Goodnight.
-PHILIPPA O 'LEARY .
11 years .
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SATURDAY M ORN I NG
" Stop work , Girls!" If you th ink t hat this
is the beginnin g of a strike, or tha t a n agita tor
has come by accident into our midst. I had
better hasten to enlighten you: Every Satur.day morning , these words, a t various intervals, sound forth at our cooking lesson in th e
neat little kitchen off one of th e school
If
you
happen ed
to
wa lk
·Corridors.
a long that corridor and looked through
the wire netting ga uze door , you would
see the Fourth Year girls looking very
domesticated in their canary-coloured overalls. At half-past nin e, each Saturday morn ing , we file into t he kitchen that looks so
enticing with its cream. a nd green colourin g on
the walls, the polished brass a nd a luminium
ware, the clean bare tables- a ll waiting for
Armed with common ·our culinary efforts.
sense in the form of a Cookery Book we
eagerly await orders for the com mence ment
of some new a nd appetising edible.
Learning cooking in these days of ration ing is no easy task. particularly when one
feels that the dis h is a very poor imitation o f
its real self even in appearance when the in gredients have to be stin ted. When we hear
-0ur good teacher's peremptory comman d :
"Stop work, Girls! " we know that T raged y
has waiked in the door, and P eace flown out
of the w indow. I remember hearing those
words a fter the flour ha d found itself acci·dentally creamed with the bu tter a nd sugar.
Another tense occasion I remember when th e
flour was beaten briskly into other ingredients
with the ho pe of ma kin g a nice feathery cake.

"Not feathe ry. but leathery"- was the terse
comment of our teacher. However. a s on
" many a not her occasion , she retrieved success from ·what was almost certain disaster ,
a nd we were delighted when we saw the
cakes emerge from t he oven looking and
smellin g so a ppetising in their delicate , goldenbrown hue.
After the cookin g has been done , there is
the cleaning to be seen to. This means all
utensils are to be shining before they are replaced in neat rows in the cupboards. The
whole kitchen from the floor to the ceiling
must be like the lights of London, and shine
again . It is then that we don fresh green
aprons, and settle down to t he really hard
work. Wh en every thing is gleaming once
more in the Saturday mornin g su nshine , we
serve the dishes (meat. vegetables a nd
sweets) which we have made duri ng the morning , a nd place them on a mirror- like table,
in the centre of which is an artistically arranged vase of fl owers. W e then await the marks
given for the morning 's efforts. But this is not
the only judgment our work receives, for
after the marks have been given, our Mistress of Schools comes to inspect our work.
This is one of th e most important events of
the morning . The hardest thing of all is yet
to come, and that is not to eat the cakes before tea- time on Saturday night. The vegeta bles we eat at our mid-day dinner. Perhaps
if it w ere in Paris we would qualify for the
Cordon Bleu .
NADINE C ROWLEY,
( Fourth Y ear).
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L C RETO CONVENT, PO!ZTLAND AND SOME ~URROUNDJNG BEAUT Y SPOTS

Coreto Conr>ent, JGrribilli, 11.S.W.

Tercentenary Celebrations at Kirribilli
The year 1945 saw. as a ll Loreto pupils
know. the 300th anniversary of the death of
Mother Mary Ward , the holy Foundress of
the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary. To
celebrate this event the girls of Kirribilli staged
a dramatic representation of the history of her
life. drawn from the fifty-two pictures of the
Painted Life of Mary Ward which hang_ in
the house of the Institute of Augsburg. Th e
performance took place on two consecutive
nights. the first being honoured by the presence of His Grace the Archbishop of Sydney .
Most Re v. Dr. N . T . Gilroy, and the second
by the Apostolic Delegate, Most Rev . J.
Panico. On both occasions Rev. Fr. T. Walsh
S.J. made a delightful speech, welcoming the
guest of honour and introducing the subject of
the night 's commemoration. We were happy
to have Mother Provincia l with us for our
celebrations.
It would be difficult to recapture the magic
·of those memorable nights , August 20 and 21.
1945: Moonlit water rippling into tiny waves :
fairy like ferries wi th their bright lights gliding
silently across the bay: in the distance the massive bulk of two aircraft-carriers at anchor , and
nearer the dark shadowy forms of battlescarred destroyers sheltering till the stardecked heaven gave place to dawn: Over all
the hush of night. Such was the worl d without. Within: A crowded hall of attentive
people- distinguished ecclesiastics, prominent
citizens of Sydney-and the centre of interest
·a lovel y girl in Elizabethan costume telling a
wonderful story.
Time turned back, three
centuries fell away, and it was no longer Sydney , but London or Brussels, Munich or Rome.
Her story told, the dainty Tudor lady curtseyed
with perfect grace and with measured tread
passed from the hall. Music crept into the
stillness. the curtains drew apart, an d there ,
against a background of black velvet, a bewitching picture of the 17th century which
after a few minutes came to life.
Eight tableaux vivants were presented which
i!l.ustrated scenes from Mother Mary Ward's
life from her infancy, through the many
·changes of her enerqetic and varied life up to
the time when her Institute was established
and the Paradeiser Haus in the heart of Munich
was presented to her by the Elector Maximilian
-of Bavaria. One scene in particular won uni-

versa] accalamation. It depicted Mother Mary
surroun ded by a group of her little pupils, garlanded with flowers , singing, dancing and
playing in a sunny garden;
It was to link these pictures, which necessarily portrayed unconnected episodes, and. to
make the presentation a full and comprehensive
story, that the tableaux were alternated by the
Commentators in their period dress , who recounted Mary's history as it progressed in the
pictures ,giving in full the story of her European pilgrimages. the great trial of the suppression of her Institute in 1631 . and its reestablishment on the brow of the E squiline hill
under the shadow of th e Church of St. Mary
Major. These girls, whose beautifully modulated voices and eleqant bearing elicited great
admiration, were a highlight of the entertainment. But to many fond parents the most important sight was the two tiers of white-clad
girls that rose on each side of the stage.
accompanying th e story with Latin and English
hymns. At the conclusion they chanted the
M agnificat while the final curtain rose on the
still form of Mother Mary Ward. rosary in
hand , her dark eyes set heavenward.
At the conclusion of the first night's presentation, His Grace expressed his admiration
and pleasure. On the second night His Excellency told us of the nuns of the Institute he
had met in Rome, where they are known as
Dame Inglesi, and of those he knew in Munich,
where they are called D ie englischen Fraulein ,
and in other parts of Europe, thereby indirectly
paying a tribute to the universality and flou rishing condition of Mary's beloved Institute.
Thus our entertainment was a success in all
its aspects, and not the least successful in its
foremost aim-that of honouring and causing
to be honoured the beloved name of our dear
Foundress. And not the least successful in
one other aspect w hich I must here mention:
It gave to us girls , an d to many. others I trust,
a fuller and more complete realization of the
sanctity and courage of this noble and gra cious
Elizabethan lady, and a deeper gratitude for
all that she did for us and those countless
children who have flocked to her schools during
the course of three centuries.
- JOAN MURRAY.
Leaving Class.
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"PILLARS OF BEAUTY ... PILLARS OF SOCIETY"
"Co untry Life', Ph oto

Leaving School
Yes , I'm leaving this year. As the months
flit by. the words take on greater significance
and I feel so old that I can recall a past. Some
of the sentiment of age stirs me as I see myself a little girl of nine arriving at Loreto. At
nine years of age one is enthusiastic about
everything . and from the very first day I threw
myself into school life with vigour. Everything
enchanted me . I thought myself a miniature
queen in my grey uniform and blu e tie and
would scarcely suffer it to be taken off me.
Class followed class a nd th e years merged one
into another.
I have always thought that the beauty of
the school and grounds is belied from the
street. A walk along the gravelled drive im presses one much more than if the splendour
had been anticipated. Through the pattern ot
lovely trees- gums . oaks. and palms- terraced
lawns and winding pat hs . one catches glimpses
of sparkling blue water and th en. when the
curve is round ed, a whole vista of the Harbour
in all its loveliness is revealed. It makes me
feel just a little lik e Cortes, or Balboa.
I try to photograph mentally the building
so that in the years to come when in vacant
or in pensive mood . I may live again within its
precincts. It is massi ve but delicate in structure and extends in a unique . somewhat winding manner for a considerable length . There
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is a lovely curve half-way down the drive and
one 's gaze rests appreciatively on a portico
where graceful pillars hold aloft a corner of
th e verandah.
It would be strange that any child could be
otherwise than happy within those cream walls
w hich separate the Convent from - the world
without. I cannot say that life was serene.
because the greater part of my school life has
been spent during the war. But the nuns did
everything in their power to lessen the effects
of war and to keep us young and innocent
a midst the general strife.
The companionship which was planted in the
classroom blossomed and flowered upon the
sports ground and each girl learnt to consider
and respect her fellow . What fun we had as
we dashed after the Basket Ball or tried to
keep going a really brilliant rally in tennis!
Studies have gone on through the years and
the curriculum has been extensive. I suppose
sometimes I have crept unwillingly to school
but mostly pleasure in learning has outweighed
the pain .
Dear .:imong my memories will ever be th e
companionship of classmates and the zeal and
guidance of my teachers. These to me are the
two main factors · which contribute to a happy
school life-and that I have had . I have never
found anything lacking in the friendliness . sim-
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plicity and loyalty of my schoolmates. and 1
have no doubts as to the strength of a loyal
school spirit.
I have come to the end of my schoo l days
and I look back with longing upon the happy
years I spent a t Loreto. My life has been all

I could wish and the thought of leaving my
school. my teachers. and my friends is not a
happy one . I have played and studied midst
love and beauty and carry tender memories on
into Life.
- BRONWYN CRA MER.
Leaving Class

History
Milson 's. To us it means a large cream
house near the entrance gates but its history
was revealed only after much research.
Towards 1792 people on Sydney Cove began
to feel rather crowded , a nd . when a fr eed convict named Samuel Lightfoot asked for a grant
of land . he was given the Point immediately opposite Sydney Cove. However. Mr . Lightfoot
found that too much energy was expended in
scaling the cliffs so in the same year he sold
his land at 100 per cent. profit to Thomas
Muir. Now Thomas was an adventurer w ho
had raised social rebellions in England and
was sm uggled from London to Australia.
After a couple of years , however. h e was recalled to England by his " Resist ance Group. "
With a lacrity he obeyed the summons , but unfortuna tely for him his ship was blown
America-wards by contrary winds , and finall y
it was wrecked. Muir was th e only survivor.
He had to walk half-way down the Am erican
coast before he met a ny white people.
In Austra lia the Government decided that
Muir did not want his property. so they resumed ownership. In 1795 another man was
given a grant of land which included the Point.
but when he died it again lapsed to the State.
Here it remained until Mr. James Milson came
"'.'~th his family to the sunny shores of Australia . Mr. Milson "j umped the claim ." Th e
~overnment was pleased to see him and gave
him a large grant of land near Hunter's Hill.
He built a small house on the Poi.Qt where he
anp his family. li ve d .

"Mr. Milson's little home was burnt down in
a year when bush fires were raging left and
right ." says the chronicle. Three books to·
w hich I referred failed to clarify this vague
statement . One book mentioned "the famous
bushfires of 1825 ," another said " destroyed by
bushfires in 1827," w hile a third avoided all
mention of a date. The fact emerges without
date that Mr. Milson 's house was burnt down
by a bushfire and the entire family took refuge
on the beach under the Moreton Bay Figtree
a t the en d of Hayes Street. Sailors from the
warship " Warspite" came in rowing boats and
rescued them.
Eventually Mr. Milson built a large stone
house to accommodate his family. When Mr .
Alfred Milson married , h e was given a hom e
as a wedding present. These two homes standing side by side form Loreto Convent, Kirribilli. The original stone house has had the
ad dition of a chapel , a wing of classrooms, a
study hall , and a large dormitory . since it was
purchased by the Institute in the early part of
this century.
The Milsons were not spectacular for deeds
o f national importance, but I think they deserve
recognition for their quiet courage in spite of
bushfires, droughts , floods and famines. There
is the tribute of commemoration paid to these
pioneers , therefore , every time we speak of
Milson 's.
- BERNADETTE ALAM.
15 years .
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Travelogue
" From the four corners of the earth they come.
The Hyrcanian deserts and the uasty wilds
.. . . . are as thorouphfares now.
.. The watery kin{ldom. whose ambitious head
.Spits in the face of heauen, is no bar
To stop the foreipn spirits. but they come ,
As o·er a brook ....
It's my poetry for tomorrow, but not yet
word perfect, you can see. Somehow, in my
wandering mind tonight, it seems to apply not
to fair Portia of Belmont but to my school. It
·has never struck me so forcibly before how
many and devious are the ways that Loreto
girls come to Kirribilli.
Some have to take a sea voyage and even
tranship to get here. For those who live in
Manly a bus trip is first necessary to Manly
wharf where a ferry is boarded. There's an
arrogance about Manly ferries which you cannot fail to observe. They do so lord it over
the other ferries because they are bigger and
therefore, they think, better. With great show
·of pomp they cross the Heads , those two great
sentinels of might guarding one of our most
precious jewels-Sydney Harbour. Sometimes
they are tossed to and fro at the whim of the
waves and sometimes (let it be whispered)
when the sea is lashed to fury they, even they .
the massive Manly ferries , cannot run. When
·Circular Quay is reached, the passengers and
freight of homework and lunch must tranship
a nd catch the merry little Kirribilli ferry. lt
bobs in greeting to Mosman , Cremorne and
Neutral Bay boats also carrying grey-uniform ·ed girls . Sea travellers tell me there is alway s
something new to admire- the ever-changin g
sea , the cloudless or stormy sky, pretty fore.shore glimpsed in a new light, and as well

there is quiet to learn lessons left over from
the night before .
Then there is the North Shore Line. The
names of the stations are fascinatins:t and
pretty- Warrawee , Turramurra , Killara, Artarmon. At every stop along the line Kirribilli
s:tirls get in and the whole school is of ten represented in one carriage from Kindergarten
to Leaving Honours. I think that most Loreto
pupils come by this train route.
Trams run a close second' in the number ok
schoolgirls they carry. The Taronga tram
starts at our famous Zoo, passes many lovely
homes and reaches Clifton Gardens , collecting
girls at nearly every stop. Thence it threads
its way through Mosman , Cremorne and
Neutral Bay, joined meantime by trams from
Balmoral and The Spit bringing girls whose
homes are near the sparkling blue waters of
Middle Harbour. On they all clatter to Milson 's Point Station, the first stop on the Harbour Bridge. Here the Loreto pupils alight
with sinking hearts and proceed to school, but
the tram speeds on over the mammoth Bridge
to Wynyard Station , the seething under.ground
heart of Sydney.
Every girl at Kirribilli maintains that her
method of travelling is the best. Actually each
mode of transport has its good and bad points .
The boats are roomy and pleasant but they
run only at half-hourly intervals and are unsafe in rough weather and fogs. The trains
are very fast; this unfortunately sometimes
proves dangerous. The trams are safe and
comfortable, when one gets a seat. In my
opinion travelling by tram is the most pleasant.
But perhaps I am prejudiced, for you see that
is the way I go to Kirribilli.
- NONNA McGIRR.
12 years.

A V IS IT
How peaceful are the moments,
How quickly they dep-art,
When at the feet of Jesus,
I speak to His Sacred Heart,
When in the peace and quietness
All my secrets I may tell
To that sweet forgiving Jesus
Who humbly here doth dwell .

What shall I pive unto Thee
My gracious King and Lord?
Of strength and power 1 have
I possess no miser's hoard.
So I will give Thee all myself
Unworthy as I am
For I know that Thou lovest
The ht;art and soul of man .

nom~

- MARGARET BALSILLIE.
15 years.
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BACK O' BOURKE

MUS IC

My home is ··Bac k of B ourk e ...
Where the plain s a r e parched and bare.
Where tanks a re dry and hardened
And du st is in the a ir .
There the squatter wa its and wonde rs
As he gazes at th e sky .
"Is it g oin g to rain this yea r.
Or will it wa it until I die?"
Wh en the stock are dying quickl y
And there's not mu ch left to save .
That's when the grea test tes t is mad e
Of men who are truly braue.
Th ey start to muster shee p there
From the back of every run .
And the fl.oclcs d ie off in hundred s
Wh en the winter's ju st begun .
It's a thin g to make yoll. wo nder.
It puzzles all mankind .
The endurance of these squatters
Wh ose faces care has lin ed .
But see them smile and pray their thanks .
Wh en clouds begin to lurk
Till rain is fallin g fast and stro ng
All over Bac k o ' B ourke.

H ark to the dista nt tinklin f7
Th at is waft ed on the a ir.
It play s upon my hea rtstrings
And my wh ole so ul doeth ens nare .
Wh at ca n it be that holds me
Und er this magica l spell?
P erha ps 'tis fairy music.
Or perhaps . . . . but who can tell ?
l s it th e wind that murmurs
Th roug h tall trees that s way ?
Or is it the rippling strea m
M akin g music on its way ?
P erhaps it is the Angels
Playin g o n their harps aboue,
P erhaps 'tis long g rass w his p'ring
And sig hin g of all lost lo ue.
vV hate'er it is. 'tis s wee ter
Th an ea rthly music can be.
It surely comes fro m heauen
Just to comfort you and me.
- JUDITH MURPHY.
Leav in g C lass .

- PAMELA TULLY.
14 years

THE BUSH
Wh en I go ou t with Dad to ride.
I see th e bu sh on eu 'ry side.
So metim es I see a shady pool.
W hich loo ks so bea utifully calm and cool.
I/ ! look rig!1t. I see so me sheep.
If I loo k left . the birds sa y " Chee p. chee p ...
vVh en I go into th e heart of th e bush .
Th er're birds in th e trees th at see m to say
"Hu sh ...
Wh en I sit by a cool green strea m
i loue watchin g it ripple and gleam.
Wh ether the weather is hot' o r cold,
I loue to loo k at that bush of gold .

- VALERIE BROWNE.
I I yea rs .
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VAUCL USE HOUSE
The old house stands aloof and lonely
As night the land enshrouds;
The moon is like a ghostly lantern
Slipping between the clouds.
And then , when all the earth is bathed
In a cold unearthly light,
A little breeze rustles the trees ,
And a coach comes into sight.
The horses prance, the wheels go round,
The coachman cracks his whip.
And yet through the weird stillness
There comes to the ear not a sound.
The carriage rolls up to the ancient door,
And as it opens wide
The candle light of days of yore
Illumines the scene inside .
Now faintly floatinq on the breeze
Comes the waltz of years gone by,
And oft past the dim lit window
The shadows whirl with a sigh .
But the warmth and joy of long ago
Remain in the shadowy past,
For even spirits cann ot bridge
The gap which is now so uast.
Now the first pink flu sh of dawning
Fills the eastern sky,
And th e shadows heed the warning
And slowly away they fly.
Reluctantly they leave the house
So full of memories d ear
Of lo ve, and joy, and pleasant dr ea ms,
And of their youth spent here.
Only the perfumed Wistaria
Remains to blossom each year,
And remind us of the days gone by,
And the voices we cannot hear.

- DIANA RICHINGS .
14 years .
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Alma Mater
(Loreto. Osborne.)

Midst sentinel pines that are ever at watch
O'er their charge nestling wide at their feet ,
l s Loreto our pride. our hope, our own school,
Where the young West Australians meet.
We are one in our pride of country and StateWhere Carnarvon and W agin make friends :
Where the city laughs not at our countryside ways.
And where work can with character blend.
Yet along with the Westerners, even as true
Are the " foreigners" drawn from afar.
Here, Malaya and Burma and Scotland and France
Stand firm neath the Cross and the Star.
And we 're always sure of a helping hand
If in life our troubles are sore;
We ca n wend our way to the school midst the pines
And kneel there at the loved Chapel door .
For Our Lord loves His children-and when we ask
That His Mother may help in our need;
We add a small prayer for Loreto, our schoolA prayer <.1. c are sure He will heed.
- JEANNETTE BODEKER.
Leaving Class .

New Norcia
l have grown up in the neighbourhood of
·" Spain in Australia," so would like to tell you
·of the wonderful settlement of the Spanish
Benedictines about eight miles from Perth. Our
farm is twenty-eight miles beyond New Norcia .
but I have so often been into the township .
that, as I write, I can see the sloping hill
peopled with old buildings and new. Most
interesting and most importa nt of all is the
grand old Monastry and its Church. It would
take a week to tell you all the wonders you
would find there-and all the memories of Dom
Salvado. It is here that Dom Moreno composes the music we all know. But as we survey
the settlement the vineyards will attract you.
During recent years Italian P.O.W . have
been working on the monastery grounds and
they have told us (for we too have some
Italians under " Manpower") how lucky they
are to be there and to have all the wine they
want! These Italians are all Catholics and
throng to Mass.
. Besides the church and monastery, there are
m New Norcia , four colleges, many cottages
belonging to the natives , and several new
.buildings including a hostel and a garage. The

Sisters of St. Joseph have St . Gertrude 's College for white girls; and the Spanish Benedictine nuns have a school for native orphan girls.
The big college, St. Ildephonsus, is conducted
by th e Marist Brothers. And the other school
is for the Natives-so reminding us of Dom
Salva do 's mission founded in 1848.
When the monks first went to N ew Norcia.
they cleared the land and brought many head
of cattle. To keep the cattle in good condition .
the monks would drive a herd many miles away
to graze on the grasslands near the Wongan
Hills. E ven now in those districts. the farmers
use the wells sunk and built by the monks
many years ago . These wells are most interesting to explore, being built with high stone
walls a round them , and with la dders leading
down to the well itself.
When we now hear about the Rural Movement it is wonderful to think that since the
fifth century the monks of St. Benedict have
carried on the real rural movement inside the
Church-and New Norcia is a w itness of that
fact .
- JUDY SPENCER.
14 years.
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The Bush School at Bamboo Springs
Would you like to know where that is?
You will have to look at a map of West Australia till you find Port H ed land. If you then
go inland to Marble Bar and from there to
N ullagine . you will have passed our station
at Bamboo Springs. Every year in the May
holidays a Bush School is held at our home .
It is t1 Christian Doctrine school for outback
children.
Father Bryan brings out the three Presenta tion nuns from Port Hedland , which is about
t~vo hundred miles from Bamboo Springs. He
also brings the children frm their homes and
takes them back-so covering several hundred
miles in his " old bus. "
We have a building near our house where
the shearers stay in the shearing season. lt
has eleven bedrooms, a big kitchen, a large and
a small dining room , and a laundry. This is
where the nuns , parents and children , stay.
Father Bryan , our parish priest from Port
Hedland, stays with us , and we love having
him .
School goes on every day and we are taught
by Father Bryan and the nuns. The classrooms are tents put up near the house. There
are three classes : those who have made their
First Communion; those being prepared for
their First Communion ; and those who mad e
their First Communion when very young.

This year the Bishop of G era lton. Bishop•
Gummer , came up by 'plane to give Confirmation; and Father Gallagher came with him.
The Bush School ends with a beautiful Communion breakfast at our house , for all at the
school.
The chapel is the " cool house " made out ot
spinefex tightly packed between wire netting
walls about two inches apart. Around the iron
roof there are pipes with openings. When we
turn on the special tap from the bore, the
vvater flows through the spinefex that absorbs
it and keeps the house cool. The altar is at
one end and the little organ the nuns bring out
is at the other. vVe ha ve Mass every morning and Benediction every night. My Daddy
serves at Mass and Benediction. We all sing.
The bush children come from long distances ,
even from Roebourne and the mines round
Marble Bar. The school is very happy for a ll ;
but it is a very busy time for my mummy . M y
sister , Susannah , and my little brother, who·
was only five and a half , made their First
Communion at the Bush School with me one
Feast of Our Lad y. Help of Christians.
- JENNIFER QUIN .
10 years .
[Jennifer's moth er will be remembered as
Dorothy Beart.]

My Garden
I had a lovely garden
The fairest you co uld see:
Some folks said it really was
A place where fairies might be.
There were hollyhocks and poppies,
Violets sapphire blue,
Forget-me-nots and roses,
And da{fodillies too.

In the middle of my garden
Were some crooked willow tre es.
Who grumbled at the weather.
Whom the plants could neuer please.
The best flowers in my garden
Were those of largest size.
Like the hollyhocks and roses,
Against the blue of wistful skies .
- JO CELYN DUNPHY.
8 years..
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Music
What is music? It is the expression of lovely
thoughts and ambitions- in sound. There is
music in the song of the birds , in the rustle of
the leaves on the trees . a nd even in the roaring
of the sea. We cannot be surrounded by
beautiful sounds and not be .influenced by
them.
Old time music is very beautiful and inspiring. Every composition tells a story or paints
-a picture. Bach , Beethoven , Schubert, Schumann and Mozart and many others are
famous musicians.
They are geniuses of
music and their works will live forever , because their compositions reveal the very depths
-.of their souls. C a n w e say the same of the
music of today?

Music is ma de to be respected, not to be
distorted. Som e people are distorting it now.
All expression is being taken out· of it; no story
or picture rem ains. It is not beautiful nor
sincere. Real music is one of the most wonderful of God 's gifts. It is part of all of us
and it must find a n outlet so to pour forth its
bea utiful strains.
Music is my hobby . I love to listen to the
works of the great masters , played by those
who have the inspiration to give them their
true interpreta tion , and some day I hope to
be a ble to play worthily some of the master
compositions.
- MARGOT EDDY.
10 years .

Phantasia
" You ha ve negl ec ted your stud y for . . .. "

As the voice recited th e catalogue of misdea mean ours. I took refuge in the secret entrance
and hurri ed down the flight of steps that
a ppeared before me. A fleet of fast-moving
vehicles was speedin g pa st me. As one slowed
down near the station , I leaped on board ,
balanced, and then sea ted myself as it gathered
speed. I w as soothed by the speed ; but felt
more in need of stimula tion than relaxation .
The whirl of Time ma de me drowsy. Phantasia
was to be my destin a tion . A wa rning signal
flashed . . . . I gath ere d myself together , and
then lea ped boldl y- for if I fell short of the
station I must fall into an infinity of space . . .
I landed safely. For ordinary purposes 1
was nearly blind. I could not see the station ,
but only perceive dim forms .... I moved confidently forward and found myself in a gladesilver green in the light no mortal should ever
.see. Beyond was the wasteland where dwell
the lonely trolls and there Geraint -paced sombrely along followed by Enid; but this time
I was not seeking them and hurried to the
-cave- the entrance of Phantasia.
For some time I travelled in semi-darkness.
The recesses of the cavern were bright with
the elfln fire candles that guard the frontiers
of the Kingdom; but I could not stay to view
their delicate , glowing spires.
Hurrying past a chasm , I saw the skin
-wrapped round the red gold and Sigurd the

Volsung amidst the flame s. Th e water of life
wa s bubbling in the foun tain but I could not
stay. Over th ere wa s the bridge that leads
to Asgard and the messengers passing to and
fro ; but I could not pause to weep for Balder.
I was in haste.
Soon the cavernous way split up and every
jutting rock beca me a gem alight with hidden
fl ame- and the pools shimmered delicate blue
a nd green , a nd in th e dim recesses could be
seen the entrances to ma ny lands of languorous
eventide- and harsh rocks- and
burning
sands ; but I hurried on.
And then I w as there . . . . Chasms rose
before me- purple in that wondrous light; the
air took on a subtle fragr a nce. I was no longer
a lone. A star glimmered beyond the mounta in 's shoulder- a silken thread of light joining
us to another universe . Here were the stepping
stones of Infinity; the marble catacombs and
pillared halls. of Death; the tortuous paths of
blood-red rubies a nd the mystic flame . . . .
In the distance the snowy peaks of dawn
shone in that radiant light-the land of eternal
Youth-of eternal Desire . ...
I was back on the stairs, not a pace from
the secret entrance, and it was scarcely a
minute since my departure. The stern eyes of
my teacher were on me- and the school bell
was clanging.
- MARGARET McALEER.
Leaving.
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Loreto, Marryatville, 1945
The school year of 1945 opened at Marryatville on 13th February with a good assembly
of children amongst whom were many new ·
faces . In a short time school life was in full
swing: classes were settled , various activities
were set in motion and changes in the school
regime were gradually accepted as part of the
normal routine .
The first body to get into working order
was the Y .C.S. Leaders were chosen a nd
groups formed . Carmel Millhouse, head prefect , was elected President, and other leaders
were chosen . These were J. Schapel, R. Leahy,
C. Ward , M . Pitman, J. Jeffery, H . Hakendorff , M. Tandy, E . Pyne, J. Watson , and J.
Feinler. These are now all doing splendid
work with their various groups which are five
in number: -The Handicraft, the Literature ,
the Dram a, the Music , and the Poster Groups.
These groups meet once a fortnight an d carry
on their various activities and the result of
their efforts was seen in a General M eeting
given in the presence o f Mother Provincia l
during her visit to Adelaide in April. A very
notable work of the Y .C.S . at M arryatville
is the distribution of Catholic papers and
pamphlets to outback country homes , many of
which have seen evidence of their need and
appreciation.
The prefects were all newly elected this
year with the exception of Carmel Millhouse,
who , as head of the school , is in the course of
her third year as prefect. Th e other prefects
are: J. Schapel, C. Ware! , R. Leahy, J. Jeffery,
M . Tandy , V . Benger and B. Gray.
Ruth [eahy was elected Sport's Captain
and the ·House Captains are: Ward , R. Leahy
and B. Milner ; McGra th , J. Schapel and J.

Feinler ; Mulhall , B. Gray and A . Dally; Ba rry .
C. Millhouse and V. Smith. Last year 's captains were much regretted , but the Blue a nd
the Red and th e Mauve and the Gold are still
waving vigorously, and , as Sports Day a pproaches , the atmosph ere begins to quicken.
An interesting social event in the course of
the term was a farewell given to Margaret
Gray on th e eve of her departure for Mary 's
Mt. Novitiate. Mary Murray had preceded
her there . W e congratulate them both.
Another event in which a ll took great pleasure was th e concert given in honour of theGolden Jubilee of Reverend W . Ryan S .J ..
our revered chaplain.
Six children were received into Our Lady' s
Sociality early in th e term. The newly consecrated- C. Ward , B. Milner, M. Fisher, 8 . •
Pritch ar d, N . Lucas a nd L. Travers- add to·
the already long li st of Marryatville Children
of Mary .
A popular feature this year is a dress-making
class comprising 23 enthusiastic " dressmakers "·
who , under the direction of an able instructress.
a re producing a variety of a ttractive garments.
A final word-a bout those w ho left schoor
last year . These newest of our " old scholars ..
are much missed and frequently spoken of, but
they are all carrying on the Loreto tradition
in their new sphere of life. To each we wish
God 's blessing and every success- to M ..
Murray and M . Gray, to V . Greenfield and D.
Griffin , to L. Travers, B. Ziesing, B. Pritchard .
B. Sandford , B. Turner, C. Merlin , D. Cronin,
N . Lucas and J. Sheehan . May they always
be true Loreto children and worthy to carry
on the great tradition of the schools of ourHoly Mother. Mary Ward .

OUR LADY
Our Lady is so beautiful,
H er cheek is like a rose;
And yet of all her beauty,
Not everybody knows .
H er cloak is of a powder-blue,
Her gown is snowy white;
Her arms hold close a treasure d ear,
A Babe with halo bright.
Th at Babe was crucified by us,
By us with all our sin .
Yet when H e died upon the Cross,
F or us did H eave n win .
- ANNE PICK.
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THE ROLL CALL- MA RRY ATVlLLE
LEAVING CLASS.
Back Row (left to right): Josephine J effery, Claire Tra vers , Betty Crowe, Valma i Smith,
Catherine Ward, Carmel Millhouse, Moira Tandy, Elizabah Pyne, Jean Read .
Front Row: Jill Busteed, Ruth Leahy , Veronica Benger, Hansi Hackendorf, Mary Pitman ,
Mary Fisher, Betty Milner, Shirley d e Cure, Joy Schapel.
INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
Back Ro w (left to right): Maud Ca mpbell , Pauline Hackendorf, Norma De l Fabro, Bernadette
Gray, Pamela Fox, Jan et Watson , Bernadette Byrne, Asthore Dally, Pat Green , Anne
Tandy .
Front Row : Carmel Gray, Elizabeth Malone, Patricia Noyes, Robin Errington, Dolores
O 'Callaghan, Kathleen Donnellan , Joy Templer.
FIRST AND SECOND YEAR INTERMEDIATE CLASS.
At back (left) : Julie James. (Right) : Elizabeth O'Donnell, Maurine Lee.
Back Row (left to r ight) -Sittin g : Pauline Dunstan, Valda Del Fabro, Sonia Storch.
Standing: Anne Giudera, Betty Burtt, Anne Bush , Norma Quire, Margaret Evans, Patricia
Hannan, Joan Clifford, Noreen Waterford. (Sitting): Ju ani ta Benger, Pamel'! Dorian ·
Smith.
Middle Row : Catherine Brokensh a, Frances J effery, Jennifer Caldwell, Margaret Scantlebury,
Mignonne Hannan, Diane Gordon , Roseanne McLaughlin, Marguerite Culsh aw.
Front Row : Margaret N .:.agle, Pa t Moody, M. McLeod, A. Pick, D. Wesslink , J . Cooling ,
S. Toombs, A . M acmillan .
•
MIDDLE SCHOOL.
Back Row {left to right): J. Th omas, L. Brazel, B. Boland, P. Gu erin , S. Mackie, B. Buchanan ,
P . Jungfer, P . Holmes.
2nd Row: P. Doran, N. Cooling, M. C. McLaughlin , J . Baker, B. Cummins, M. P a rkinson ,.
P . Devitt, A. Mars, Marg. Lee, H . Brokensha, J. McLeod, M. Griffin, M. Scott .
3rd Row : C. Kennedy, L. Makin, C. Lawrie, P . Carr, B. Kem p , V . Austin , M . Upton , M.
O ' D onnell, M. Nelligan, R. Willis, G. Travers.
Front Row : E. Faulkiner, M . Crawford, D . Brazel, M . Senger, K. Hoffman, J. Wallace ,
R. Ward , A. Kennedy, P. Crowe . (Sitting): A. Clark, J . Thompson.
JUNIOR SCHOOL.
Left to right (standing) : C. Gray, G . Dixon, J . Burley, A . .Clifford, ·P . Greenslad e, B.
Greenfield, R. Evan s, H. D evitt, G. Coulter, C. O ' D onnell, E . McLaughlin .
(Sitting): D . O 'Loghlen , M. Woods , E. Molony, W. Lai n g , M . De vitt, M. Scott, M. Mullins,
Laing, J Hffman , H . McDonnell ,
A. Waterford, A . Scantlebu ry , M . Carroll, W. Jones, C. Barton .
·
BOYS' SCHOOL.
Standing (left to right) , Back Row : G . Upton , M. O'Dea, E . White , B. Crawford , P . Rice ,
D . Scott.
Sitting: M . Murphy , T. Culsh aw , J. O'Ha lloran , J. McDonnell, Burley, P . Fowler.
Phillip Bur rows, J. Bland.
In Front : J . Brazel, J. Tenison Woods.

GOOD FR IDAY EVEN I NG
Th e glory of the sunset shines no more,
Its opal fires are changed to founts of blood.
The darkness palls clear stream and sparkling
flood ~ ·
That from the ,...mou ntain's bosom pour.
The timorou s Twilight hastes into the dark,
Th e silver-noted birds are strangely hushedThe pale flower s die, as if by anguish crushed.
And trees sigh through their branches, bare
and stark.
All mourn for Thee, 0 Lord. Their glory pales
In faithful horror, that this earth should be
Thy torture-room. Th e gloom strides on a-pace .
The sobbing night- wind for all nature wails,
And shadows, creeping towards Thee, tenderly
Veil the marred beauty of their dead God's
face .

-M.
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My Early Recollections
When I was five I was taken abroad by my
Father and Mother. We left Pt. Phillip Bay.
Melbourne on the M.S. " Pt. Alma," 1938. I
·quickly made a friend of the cook who used to
·give me ginger-bread-men.
We called at
Capetown, Dunkirk. Hull, then went up to
London in a Pullman. In London I met a
friend , Janet Watson , and now to my great
joy, she is at "Loreto," Marryatville. On
leaving London we went to Scotland, in the
"Flying Scotsman. " We were there just in
time to see the decoration of "Sir Walter
Scot's" monument, and then crossed to Europe.
We travelled down the Rhine from Mainz to
·Cologne and went to Mass in the famous
Cologne Cathedral.
We visited Munich
where stands the famous Biergarten in which
Hitler was nearly killed during this war. I was
.anxious to see the Berlin Zoo. The animals

performed in the afternoon for the children,
an d I had my photo taken with two lion cubs.
an d when it was sent to Australia no one would
believe that they were alive.
In Copenhagan the fish-wives used to sit by
the side of the canal selling live fish. In the
evening Tivoli gardens were opened, fountains
played , under coloured lights, and there were
shows , games and joy-rides. I wanted to go
on the mountain train, but I was so afraid then ,
that I wanted to to get off straight away. After
that , Mummy would say, everytime I was
naughty that she would take me on the train ,
and I was good at once. I was pleased when
\\·e arrived in Australia, and I was home sitting by the fire . I thought to myself, that
home was really the best place, and 1 was
qlad to be there .
- PAT JUNGFER.
13 years.

Going to School
I awoke with a start and looked at my watch.
Gracious! just look at the time. I was out of
bed in a bound. I washed and dressed quickly ,
and rushed into breakfast. With a mumbled
word of apology to the family, I hurriedly consumed my breakfast, much to my Mother's
dismay. Two minutes to catch my tram! I
pushed my chair back from the table, excused
myself and fled from the dining room. I could
imagine the long-suffering family wincing as
the door slammed. I struggled into my hat and
blazer. Of course a glove would be missing
this morning. Seizing my case, I said good-bye
to the family, and made a bee-line for the tram
stop. Very good practice for the "Early
Morning Race" on Sport's Day, all this!
It commenced to rain before I reached the
tram-stop,- so that was what my Mother was
calling after me-"Take an umbrella."
I
caught my tram, barely, and very soon became
aware of the eyes of the passengers, seemingly
boring into me. I suppose I must have looked
a trifle queer,-very wet and very puffed. The
tram-driver, just to be spiteful-although I
had never seen him before-drove the tram
very slowly. When we eventually did reach
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the city I could see my tram , all ready to start
without me. Some men managed to get before
me to the doorway and as I alighted I could
see the other tram moving slowly off. I made
my way through the traffic and on to the footpath. Running a fter a tram in King Street is
not as easy as one might think. After nearly
getting knocked down by fat men hurrying to
work, I was in time to see my tram slowing
down at the next stop. I put on a spurt. Alas,
too la te! The conductor failed to see me, and
the tram went on its way. People turned and
stared a fter my flying figure. A little more
exertion and I would reach the retreating
vehicle. Ah, the conductor had seen me, he
rang the bell vigorously. The driver's head
appeared, a look of mild disapproval on his
face. W ith a spring I landed on the step, the
conductor helped me up , and I sank thankfully on to the seat.
At last I arrived at school, I raced up the
drive, and could see the class about to pass in.
I flung off my hat, coat, and gloves, seized my
books, and arrived in line just as the last girl
passed through the door. I had arrived at
school in time!
- MIGNONNE HANNAN.
13 years.
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The Best Hour
Ever since I was a very small child I ha ve
had great delight in playing with stones and
sand , and perhaps that is why I find such an
interest in the study of Geology. I have quite
a large collection of different types of Geology
specimens from all the different places I have
visited , and relations knowing my weakness.
bring me home specimens which they find in
their travels.
I usually have my specimens lying all round
the house . until M other or some well-meaning
person deposits them outside, which, I am told .
is the proper place for them. I am then forced
to spend a ha lf hour or so hunting for my " precious·· specimen wh ich is possibly just a common piece of quartz.
Howe ver I still add to my collection of " rubbish ." and one of the greatest delights of
Geolog y is the a nnu a l Geology excursion. We
have several places situated within a reasona ble
·distance from the Convent where good specimens ma y be found. The chief of these is
H:dlett's Cove where a great variety of thing s
of Geological interest may be observed. When
we visit these places we may be seen knocking

1n

the Day

pieces of rocks with hammers . or closely exa mining unconformity or some other peculiarity
in the rocks.
Of course there is too the not-so-enjoyables ide to Geolog y. a nd this consists mainly o~
taking copious notes . and learning all the different properties of rocks a nd minerals , which
usually refuse to be learnt. There are also the·
weekly tests when it is made obvious that no ·
one has taken in the work as they should have
done. an d that means next week over the same
thing again.
Testing rocks and minerals to find out what
they are is interesting, and usually the class
can find a great variety of names for one
mineral. none of which are right, a nd when the
right a nswer is given there is a chorus. " Oh
yes. I thought it was but . . . "
With al l its drawbacks it is still my favorite
lesson , an d I do not really mind the notes as
much because I am writing on a subject that
interests me and this makes an otherwise irksome task so much easier.

- MARY FISHER.
T.eaving C lass .

THE EVENING STORM
The night fell fa st 011 a dripping scene.
On a world of bright fresh living green.
Th ere were meadows and fi elds of moisten ed
corn .
A ll drinking rains from that eve ning storm .
The white proud moon showed the crown 011
her head,
As rich and poor were going to bed.
But none of them noticed that dreamy night
Saue only those with a poet's sight.
All was quiet as all there slept,
But the moon all night her vigilence kept.
\Vhen sudden ly , o'er the silent fields
Th e Mas s Bells se nt out their ringing peals.
Th e silent moo n at la st passed away
And cocks , serenaded the new born day;
And as the farmer rose at dawn
Th ey all thanked God for His evening storm .
- Janet Watson .
14 years .
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An Interrupted Task
The day was a bright one, and the sun beat
·down merrily. Having taken my place at a
table on the side verandah, I proceeded to attempt a discussion of the Byronic Hero. After
-this I optimistically intended to plunge into the
intricacies of the Punic Wars. The subject
however failed to hold my interest. I had
-barely completed two lines, when glancing up .
I was struck by the magnificence of the scene
.around me.
The sloping lawn spread like a green carpet,
some fallen red Tacoma blossoms adding a
-lovely contrast of colour in one corner. Around
the lawn were numerous rare shrubs, among
-which several Willie-Wagtails, were darting
.after insects. On the other side of the path
a large orange grove, proudly exhibited its
·colourful fruit . This was separated from the
playground by a tall green hedge.
Before long, I was aware of the droning
.sound of the busy insects, humming at their
work. The day seemed far too good , to spend
·On Byron's intangible and inhuman heroes , and
I felt an almost irresistible urge to cross the
lawn, and lose myself among the cool trees.
Then I would wander by the creek, cross the
-bridge, and continue possibly to the grotto and
•Camelia houses. The enervating atmosphere
however was claiming me a victim. So I remained , blissfully enjoying the scene before
me.
Three things stood out in the panorama,
-which I will ever associate with my old school.

O ne was the wise old creek with its miniature
waterfa lls; another the towering noble gum
trees, and the third the lin e of Adelaide Hills
- an irregular line broken here and there by
the wall of gums.
The trees comµletely dominated the humble
creek, and, indeed all their surroundings . The
peaceful hills in the background were trying
to see as much as possible through the trees.
In the centre of the garden, a tall pine tree
seemed to form a law court for the local Kookaburras, judging from the "cha tter" issuing forth
from thence. Perhaps they were protesting
against the daily intrusion of many varicoloured parrots, into their domain. They
might have been discussing a whisper that has
reached them about a play at the end of the
year. How they love those open air concerts
for w hich they help to form such a lovely setting !
I do not know how long I would have stayed ,
had not a bell rung , and simultaneously joyous
laugh ter was heard in the playground. Then
I realised the depressing truth , that I had
done practically nothing during the hour.
Seemingly in an instant, the quiet atmosphere
had been replaced by one of life and vigour.
I applied myself again to my work with mixed
feelings, a nd as I did so, two Kookaburras,
mockingly la ughed at me.
- HAN SIE HAKENDORF.
Leaving C lass.

School Visitors
Most schools, during the course of the day ,
.a re honoured by some small visitors in the
form of dogs or cats. At " Loreto," we have
.some regular little fellows who pop in for a
few minutes every day to ensure that matters
.are still running along smoothly.
These pets are always given a warm reception by the children, particularly w hen they
decide to enter a classroom during a compar.atively uninteresting lesson. The interests of
the pupils are immediately centred around the
animal, preferably a dog , who always seems
t o enjoy himself as he passes from one child
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to another, each time rece1vmg a quick , affectionate pat on the head . This continues for
a few minutes, until , in the course of his third
round through the class, the eye of authority
rests upon him- a small, innocent looking object, in the middle of an admiring group.
One of the girls is then told to take pup
outside, and as she goes towards the dog , he
instinctively backs away. After a good deal
of commotion in which the dog's yelping echo.es
all over the school, the culprit is caught by the
collar and dragged out the door.
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I always imagine that he must feel rather
burt by being forced to make his exit in such
.an undignified manner , compared with the
.stately way in which he made his entrance
.some minutes previously.
After this little episode, the visitor tactfully
waits around till luncheon time, avoi ding
trouble. He is then rewarded with pieces of
cake and fruit , but he always carries matters
·too far by wanting to be the one and only player
with the basketball.

Having persecuted the children all the lunch
hour by his pranks and antics, the school
visitor , with a mischievous look and a cheeky
little wag of his tail , retreats , probably to pay
his respects to some others of his friends, and
knowing full well that a warm welcome always
awaits him on his return.
- MAURINE LEE.
14 years.

A Glimpse of Inferno
"See that man over there , he 's been down
·into Hell , look at the smoke on his face ," so
spoke Peter to his companions as they crossed
the road in the town of Ravenna.
John said, "Oh don 't believe that tale, how do
you know? "
" Guido da Polenta told me , come and ask
him, he knows all about it."
This is Guido's story:
Dante Aligheiri was a Florentine born in
1265. He lived through a most turbulent period
·of Italy's history. There is not much known
about his childhood or early manhood. As
Dante was on the side which lost when
Florence was divided into factions, he was
·condemned as a traitor and exiled for life .
This was a great blow to him for he loved his
native Florence dearly. He probably wrote
his great poem The Divine Comedy while in
·exile.
After you have read this poem the title may
.seem strange, but in Dante's days, a work, was
called a comedy if it had a "happy ending, "
-even if there was much tragedy in it. This
great poem "The Divine Comedy" is Italy's
national poem and though it is all imagination,
Dante did not write simply to tell a tale. He
·looked upon it as a vision and his idea in writing this poem was, to remove those living in
this life from their state of misery, meaning
:sin.
The poem starts with Dante's being lost in
a dark wood, but Virgil, that other great Roman poet of far off days, comes to his aid. They
cannot go back the way Dante came, so V irgil
leads Dante through Limbo and down through

the eight dark circles of Hell , showing him the
punishment for each crime. On the way Virgil
points out to Dante many men from Florence
who were personal friends of Dante's on earth,
or great heroes in history or legend. When
they come out of Hell, they go up the side of
the Mount of Purgatory. Here all the souls
are singing the praises of God as they know
they w ill soon be with him . When they arrive
in the Garden of Eden, Beatrice, the woman
Dante considered on earth as the highest
standard of womanhood , guides him through
the realms of Heaven.
Through the prayers of Beatrice, Saint Bernard and other saints. also through the petitions of Our Blessed Lady to her Divine Son,
Dante is permitted to gaze in a vision at the
Blessed Trinity. With this his great poem
closes.
After " The Divine Comedy" was finishe d
the danger of a declaration of war from Venice
then threatened Ravenna , the town where
Dante ended his days. In the summer of 1320
he went on an embassy to Venice from Guido
da Polenta . Returning home, he contracted
fever , from which he did not recover. He died
at Ravenna on the night before September 14th
in the same year. Thus ended the life of Italy's
great poet, Dante Aligheiri.

" From heaven his spirit came, and robed in clay,
The realms of justice and of mercy trod,
Then rose a living man to gaze on God
That he might make the truth as clear as day"
(Thus wrote Michael Angelo on Dante) .
- CLAIRE KENNEDY.
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But Youth Did Not Die
Written for the Catholic Action Dramatic Group by two of its members.
There are no stars as evening deepens into night; only a jagged pink
ligh t high in the Western sky and gums har d against the dyin g colour. To
the east, mountains lower against an ominous sky, their dark contours interrnpted by the outlines of trees which lean forward to avoid the crouch in}l
darkness. A bat swirls across the skyline.
There is nothing but silence. The shadowy figure of a youth passes
before a sundial in an overgrown garden. S uddenly h e starts. A shaft of
moonlight s hines on him and there is terror on his face. for behind him are the ec hoing footsteps of D eath.
D eath:
" I am come for you. a re yo u ready?"
Youth:
"Why is this my night so full of fear
When the trees are still within the wind ?
Who is it that speaks with bloodless lips
That s talks the night chi llin g my warm bood ?
Whose are the slow, relentess footsteps
Followi ng through the thickening dusk? "
Death:
" D o you not remember? I a m Dea th
Whose step each man must sometime hea r.
Words cannot halt my sword nor stay your fate:
So do not waste yo ur fai ling life with wo rds.
Remember mere mortality is yours
And every mortal thing must taste of death .
You r hour has come while you th remains to you .
To stroke your brow with tender, loving hands.
So crouch down and fear my formlessness
W eak mortal, and follow me to hell' "
Youth:
"Go' You are but footsteps in the dark.
I can shut my heedless ea rs to sounds
V ei l my eyes lest they see a ghost.
Go! Go' I shall not look upon you.
D eath:
"Then, you yet refuse to hea r my words;
Y ou wi ll not confess that I a m here.
It is not because I a m unknown ;
Each day I come amongst yom fri ends,
I. it is w ho haunt those skeletons
That scarcely breathe within the blea k. white shee ts
Of hospital beds-I am he
Who makes the hero weep with fear:
The jests to fre eze on the jester's lips
When he hears my footstep's cold approac h.
You have · had your tim e for gaiety,
N ow los t, forgotten , you must weep
On the dark and lone ly plain of death. "
Youth :
"Not ye t i su rely a ll you say is dre am t,
I sha ll awake a nd afterwards forget.
I shall la ugh in freedom at my fears .
I mus t not die- M y tim e ha s just begun. "
D eath :
" Nor Your death is nea r. ypu do not drea m,
You must d ie a lone- with vour fea r."
Yoiith :
(co llapsing on a stack of bricks)
So. it is true as I have known so long ,
Known as I knew the wind, thus, unknown.
I mu st die. afraid. and le ave undone
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the many things I should have wished to do ,
My unborn deeds can neve r now be done .
All. the sweetest things I kn ow a re lost:
My v ictories will crumble ba ck to dust .
I, who -have loved the light a nd colours
Must die in the dark before the dawn .
Death:
"And when you die, still th e world will li ve ,
It will not eve n know that yo u a re dead .
One star in Life 's galaxy is di mm ed.
But the light w ill sti ll be blinding white.
The bright v ision no less bea utiful ,
Since you, a sinner, have bee n lost in deat h.
Y outh:
"Truly, I have sinned most grievously,
Have hurled God 's loving blessings in His Face ,
Ha ve wandered , wandered far away from Hi m.
But now- Oh , if those years were mine again 1
0 God of Merc y . pity me , a sinner!
Give me pardon, let me , fearless, die,
For now I see the evil of my sins.
Death:
" Powers of H ell ! I have lost once more.
I may ha ve his body, but not his sou l.
Th e scarlet of his si ns is white as snow.
Stars, bu rn co ld- This man is saved in death.
( There is a sound of foo tsteps retreating through theblackness. Th en the Y outh stands erect, his face alight
with the flam e of peace. )
Youth:
"God' Wh y did I not know Thy peace before?
Then had my life been no vain search for peace .
My death is not a thing of fe a r, but rest.
Toll out, Oh bells, across a lonely world!
For the dawn is freshly in my heart,
Though the grass be low is ve ry dear,
Tallness is mine. clearness in the sky .
Mountains will no long er fenc e me in ;
I sha ll stride beyond th em in my death.
Wind among the trees sing songs so swee t,
Yet s ha ll I be sweeter in my song .
Le t the ocean roll upon the land.
Rise. oh a ll you deeply-rooted trees,
Come down, oh sky, and li e upon the earth :
Awa ke, Mortality; come and see
How gladlv do I leave the life I loved .
I am he. once lost in narrow darkness,
Who finds the flooding Light- his God.
( For a moment, his whole body is lighted, the n.
s /0 1,,/y crumples and falls.)
- By Pat Brady a nd Pame la Knox .
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THE COUNTRY'S CALL
Th e C ountry is urging me back again,
T o the call of the open air,
T o the paddocks I used to loue before,
F ar-reaching, lon ely and bare.
I wa..nt to hear of the call of ~h e birds,
Free to fly where they will,
I wa nt to hear the whispering breeze,
When everything ·s quiet and still.

I wa nt to roam the lonely plains, with my
dog
And my horse and friends,
And to gallop after the ca ttle there,
With a thrill that the coun~ry lends.
And to round them up and bring ' them home
When the shades of dusk will fall,
This is the impelling urge, the feeling
And the call.

There is peace that the country brings.
From the noisy, smoky town,
From the streets and the dust and the jostling mob
When a man is feeling dow n.
T o live a life in the fresh , clean air,
This is the country's call,
With the sky as roof, and the stars as lights
And God, the Father of all.

ANN BRENAN
(12 years} .

Di a ry, 1945
Loreto Convent,
Toorak.
Feb. " Life is real , life is earnest . and the
grave is not its goal.
Dust thou art , to dust returnest, was
not spoken of the soul. "
Though we may not have formulated our
though ts in the words of Longfellow, he surely
voiced our sen timents , as we assembled with
cheerful faces to begin th.e school year, the
ashes still on our foreheads , and the reminder
of our lowly origin fresh in our memories! A
pl easant surprise awaited us in the announcement that our form er Head, Elizabeth Cahill,
had returned to spend 1945 with us. Prolonged
a pplause tes tified to the heartiness of our welcome.
There were a great many new girls to
make welcome, some from other Lorettos who
fel t at home immediately, others who had to
be helped through the bewildering hours of the
first day at a new school. The day opened with
a visit to the Blessed Sacrament, followed by
the usual procession in honour of Our Lady
a nd Sa int Roch , to beg their care of our health
during th e term. After the Lourdes hymn had

been sung in the Chapel . we disappeared to
classrooms, to a ttack the problem presented
by the fact that the size of the rooms remained
constant while that of the classes had increased
considerably. Finally all were seated and by the
time the bell for dismissal rang in the afternoon , we had a lready begun to think of the
holid ays as next holidays- for those of yester:day had somehow slipped round a corner out
of sight of our mind 's eye!
Ne xt da y we elected the captains of the
H ouses . The results were as follows:St. Michael's.- Elizabeth Cahill.
St. Gertrude' s.-Veronica Linehan:
St. Teresa's.-P atricia Ziebarth.
The new girls were allotted to various
houses . It was not a lways possible to suit the
colour of the House blouse to the complexion
of the wearer, and we apologise to those whose
charms have suffered thereby.
A few days later the prefects were elected,
and the results announced by Mother Superior , amid breathless suspense. Elizabeth Cahill.
of course, retains the silver cross of the Head.
Congratulations to Judith Montague, Joan
Mahon, Patricia Ziebarth, Judith Chisholm
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(boarders), Margaret O'Keeffe. Vere Skehan.
Winnie Penn, Mary Cox and Sebylla Moorrees (day scholars).
The wheels of the school machinery havin8
been set in motion, we settled down to the
usual life of first term. Some of us had, for the
first time, the privilege of attending the talk
given by Rev. Fr. Dorais, S.S .S., every Friday
at nine o 'clock. There is , besides a practical
and interesting instruction , a flourishing Question Box , where all kinds of problems are proposed and solved, and the mind of the Church
on current events, books, films, etc., is clearly
indicated . The chief Feasts of the Church's
year are treated as they occur , and her great
devotions explained .
March. -St. Patrick's Day was celebrated
by Sports in the morning and a concert in
honour of the Irish nuns in the afternoon. The
orchestra contributed Irish a irs while the verse
speaking and choral choirs provided the rest of
the enjoyable programme. The Leaving and
Matriculation art pupils were responsible for
the colourful programmes presented to the
guests of honour.
April.--Easter week passed quietly, and we
returned in time for a few intensive practices
of the Quarante Ore music which we had prepared during the past month . and the inspection (and usually the enlargement) of our white
frocks. The three devotional days went quickly
by. Though classes went on as usual, there
were always several adorers in the church besides those marked for official a doration. a nd
a holy hour was made eac h evening from eight
p.m. till 9. The weather was a ll that it should
be on the closing day, when the Blessed
Sacrament was carried a long a flower-strewn
pathway through the grounds , after a solemn
High Mass celebrated by our parish priest
Rev. Father Ebsworth. The day scholars sang
the Ordinary of the Mass a nd the boarders the
Proper.
Th e a ddition of Arts an d Crafts to the curriculum this year is noteworthy. Under the
capable direction of Miss Noel Howard some
very fine weaving and decorative needlework
has been produced. The tartans are deservedly
popular, and Gaelic ancestors are ha iled with
delight , especia lly if their family tartan shows
an attractive combination of colours.
We have been fortunate in securing the services of Mr. Edward Heffernan , who , in addition to taking'private art pupils, gives a n illusP age Fifty-Six
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trated lecture everv fortnioht on various aspects
of art which will help us to appreciate pictures
and assess them at their true value. In the
opening lectures Mr. H effernan spoke of such
subjects as composition , colour , tone and form .
a nd the different media used by artists. H e
e>. plained the process of etching . dry-point.
woodcuts and lithography. We are now studying the works of two modern artists George
Lambert and Augustus John . and have seen
many fine reproductions of their studies anJ
paintings on the screen.
The May Day Procession and crowning of
Our Blessed Lad y were rendered more than
u!'ually devotional this year by a discourse
given by a priest, the uncle of one of the Kinderga rtners. He related this incident, his own
personal experience . Out in the bush of th e
Victorian Alps lived an old Catholic man and
his elderly niece. She was able to attend Mass
when the priest visited the nearest township ,
about four times a year ; the Uncle was too ill
to undertake the trip.
Father Brown was a visitor to the township .
and was surprised one day when one of the
parishioners asked him if he had ever met old
Dan. No, he hadn 't, but made up his mind then
to go and see him. H e drove as far as he
could, left his car and waded a creek. cut his
way through the bush and finally reached the
old man. H e heard his confession. gave him
H oly Commu nion , and, realizing he was very
ill, administered Extreme Unction. " F ather."
said the old man , " I made eighty-seven novenas to our Lady Help of C hristi ans that I
wouldn 't die without the Sacraments , and she
sent you. " Within three weeks God ca lle d him
home.
Elizabeth crowned Our Lady. Judith Montague ,
Patricia
Zi ebath
and
Margaret
O' Keefe were chosen to be handmaids , and
wore their blue and white crowns proudly during the day. Father took a moving picture of
the Procession , and we hope to see it very soon.
The Catholic Action Group was formed at
the beginning of the year, the members are
most enthu siasti c. Th e Lunch Hour Debates
on wet da ys have caused much amusement; a t
last the problem, "what to d o with wet days ,"
has been solved! This year , we hav e joined·
with Genazzano, F .C.J.. Brigidine, Kildara ,
Xavier, St. Kevin 's, Toorak , an d D e La Salle.
Malvern to form a Catholic Action Group .
Fr. Kelly a ddressed us at our general meeting
i11 May. In Jul y we had a dance at the Man --
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ressa H a ll. H awthorn ; so en joyable was it
that a nother has been proposed for holiday
time so that the boarders may en joy the fun .
22nd July.- Moth er S uperior 's F eas tday.
W e ha ve had no epidemics this term , but
during the last few weeks a knitting fever has
been ragi ng through the sc hoo l; it did no t a bate
un ti l a bout an hour before the knitted a rticl es
for the poor were to be disp layed in S t .
Ceci li a 's Hall.
We cannot resist mentioning a n exa mpl e of
what we consider heroic generosity on the
part of one of the Juniors. Being too young to
produ ce even the s malles t pi ece of knitting. yet
a nxiou s to have a gift for Mother Superior.
she was discovered w ith tears in h er eyes vai nly
tryi n g to dislodge a tooth w hich was up to the
stage of waggling. but which obstinately refu se d to come out. She ha d ma d e up her mind
to have a fa iry sixpence for her prese nt- a far
better gift than a ll the socks a nd pullovers'
W e understand that th e sixpence was given
her " on account " until such time as the fairies
cou ld re de em the pl edg e. The Concert was a
grea t s uccess. Congra tul a tions to producers
a nd arti sts!
26th July:
St. Anne 's Su~prisel Such a pleasa nt break
in the morning s sc hool- moving pictures.
Among them was one that particularly inte-

rested us of our own M ay Day Procession in
honour o f Our La dy.
Th e film opened with a fine picture of the
In stitute fl ag. waving far above the heads of
ali. then th e beautiful marble statue of Our
Lady fra med in the arch of the front balcony
-:-surely Our La dy was smiling on her children . W e saw th e processio n winding slowly
from the front steps. pas t the Preparatory
Sc hool. a long Rosary walk a nd up the steps
a oain. At the H ead of the School. Elizabeth
C~a hill held t he Ba nner o f the Immaculate Conception . The T ec hnicolour of the film v ividly
showe d th e white veils a nd blue uniforms of
the children a gain st the green of the trees a nd
th e front lawn . It was very reverent a nd most
ins pirin g .
3 1st July:
O ur Annu a l Three D ays ' R etreat begins.
M ay it be a very happy one for a ll. especia lly
for those leaving school this year l
O n the 25th Augu s t. to ma rk th e Tercen tenary of the death of our holy Mother . Ma:ry
W ard . His G race, th e Archbishop . w ill celebra te a Mass of Thanksgiving in our Church.
Rev. Fr. H ackett will speak a bout her life a nd
virtues. Many Past Pupils w ill be prese nt a nd
we fe el that we shall all a ppreciate more th e
noble work begun by M a ry Ward and con tinued by her faithful children through three
ce nturi es- that work which is our heritage .

TH E LADY OF GOD
P ure as th e win g of the goose brushing th e
Milley Way:
White as the morning mists on the blueness
of mountains:
F a ir as the almond blossom that grows near
the old grey wall;
And euer see king heig ht like th e waters of
fountains :
Th e Sou l of th e Lady of God .

Kind and _ge ntle like shadows in Autum11"
twilight;
Brig ht w ith B ea uty the hand of pain conferred;
T ender with Mother 's loue and M other's pity :
And happy as th e song of the full -throated
bird;
Th e Soul of the Lady of G od .

Serene as old monastery hidden in the hills;
Clear as blu e water glimpsed beneath the bow:
Alight with the leaping flames of co nsuming
loue,
And adoring as only that one sweet soul knows
how:
Th e Soul of the Lady of God.
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QUEENSLAND
The great gum trees are reaching up
Their: gaunt arms to the sky .
In Queensland's sunny clime they grow,
Their: branches wide and high.
They overlook our State's great wea lth
Of wool and golden grain .
_Jn drought they stand like skeleto ns,
But blossom in the rain.

This Queensland with its bounteous gifts
Bestowed by Na tu re fair/ts woods, its gold, its precious stones,
'Most everything is there .
By shaded creeks, and still lagoons,
Th e wild bush wattle grows:
The Poinciana-flaming red.
Through glorious foliage shows.

Throughout the land are famed
Our sheep and cattle stations;
Our wool and sugar industries
Outrival other nations.
This sunny, carefree State is ours,
By it, we stand or fall;
Blest by God, and loved by man,
The Queen State of them all.
- SHIRLEY RY AN .
14 years.

North of the Tropic
Have you ever visited Northern Queensland?
wish I could show you the riches and beauty
with which this near tropical region abounds.
You will need no priority to come with me in
spirit and glimpse some interesting parts of
Australia, _North of the Tropic.
One of the many things for which the north
is famous is the " Sugar Cane," and as we pass
the Gladstone station we catch sight of the
Cane Fields; further on we see more and yet
more of the dark green leaves with brownish
stalks, standing strong and valiant, facing
rain and heat. Industrious farmers cut the
cane, burn the leaves, and plant, at the beginning of the next season, more seeds, trusting in
·God, for a profitable year.
Then we pass the well-known "Tully Falls,"
gleaming in the sunshine and sparkling like
diamonds at night, with the silvery moon
.shining over them. On we go, passing the
areas of the famous timbers , the Maple tree, the
.silver pine, rosewood, cedar, and many other
trees. We think how wonderful this portion
of the earth is, and are proud to be seeing it.
Our next stop is Cairns, tropical city of the
north, with its pictureque palm trees , golden
beaches, and happy people, surrounded by holi.day resorts. Kuranda, a pleasant mountain re_Page Fifty-Eight

sort , Alice Beach, a tropical beach, and Green
Island, a wonderful holiday resort, all within
thirty miles of this tropical town. On the
journey to Kuranda we pass the world famous
" Barron Falls," famous for the generation of
electricity, and the wonderful views. Here
words fail to describe. The waters are like
silver beams flowing down from Heaven, then
meeting in a circle to discuss their journey, then
whirling around and departing down the valley
to th e world below, happy and care- free.
_
dancing among the rocks and reeds .
Green Island-portion of the Barrier Reef. is
a tropica l island with its cocoanut trees and
inviting beaches . As we go out in the glassbottom boat we see astonishing works of
Nature, fishes and tiny sea animals swimming
in and out through the wonderfully coloured
seaweeds a nd coral, fishes of all sizes and
colours, carrying small portions of coloured
coral. Sometimes you may even see a fight
under those waters-yes, between two fishes ,
one determined to have the coral while the
other struggles to keep its place. It is amusing to watch the other fishes gathering to watch
the tussle. But these fights don 't continue for
long as one of the fishes quickly gives up hope;
then the other fishes swim off to continue their
work.

1:-0 RETO CONVENT, BR!SJ3ANJ:-RIDING CLASS

LORETO CONVENT, CAVENDISH ROAD.
Back R ow: G ab riell e Welch , Be r y l Stabl e r , Dawn M c Mull e n , Carme l M c Swee n ey, Hel e n C lea r y, Jill H arman, S hirl ey Ryan , Mari a n H e rd , D oni se
Crowley , Anne Kirb y, M a ry Pi gott , M a r y M cCafferty, Soni a H orwi tz.
4th R e w: D e ni se M cA uliffe, Leah H orwitz, Be rnad e tte O ' Bri e n , K athleen K enn edy, Fleur Tull y, Narelle Wye r , Denise Lahz , Geraldine Sw eeney .
P a ul a Murph y, A nn Kennedy , Muri e l McNa b , Pat Be h a n , M a ri e Fran ces, P a ula O 'Sulli va n .
3rd R ew : Mad e le in e Dow lin g , Margare t W a ll e r , Adri e nn e Gamin , Jacque lin e Le ute n egge r , Jun e H a rd in g, H e le n Wilson , Ann Sta ley, Mary Ross.
P a m La ister , J oce ly n Corser, De l W a lm sley, Jill Ca rn e y, V e ronica Pincus, K ay Emerso n .
2nd R ow : M a r ga re t O ' Sul li va n , Ba rba ra Woods , Mary O ' K eefe, Rose m ary Grahame, M a r ga re t Ru ddy , Loni e D ow ling, Jun e John so n , Jill Webb ,
Christine W oodb in e, Di a n a Crothers , H e le n Hu g h es, P a tricia O 'Sulliva n, L o ui se Rose nbe r g, M a rga re t Gree n , J a ni ce Guinsbe r g , Sh a n Milla r .
Front Row : P at ri c ia Gr ee n , P a tricia Em e rson, Ethe l M ay Windl ey, H e len Turn ock, Cath er in e Rudd y, Elin Gree n , Judy E m e r so n , J a n ice G e issle r ,
La urie M cCoy , Pam S ey mour, C lare Wilson , P at Fogarty, Margaret Sta n sfi eld , Marga ret E . Gree n , Denise Quinn , Elizabeth N owot r y , Ursul a
Schofield.
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After visiting this peaceful island , we can
visit " Y arabah Mission ," no t far from our
tropical island . This mission is entirely for
the blacks of Northern Queensland and the
surrounding islands. Th e natives there are
skilled in weaving baskets a nd the work th ey
do is indeed wonderful. From here we tra vel
by car over the Atherton Highway. This is

a n interesting trip; looking down you have a
perfect view of Cairns and the surrounding
district with the sea a s a setting. Ahead there
are the beautiful mountains. This brings our tour of the North to an end. I hope someday ·
you wi ll see the reality.
- DENISE CROWLEY .

A Queensland Ghost
Who is there that has not a t some time in
their life been thrilled by the recital of a ghost
story? And haunted places a lways exc ite in terest.
Th e story I am going to tell is a well known
Queensland Ghost story.
M y own home is not more than 60 miles
from the Wilga Hole which is a small hol e
on Ruthvan Station, the property of Mr. D. K _
Mcintyre , a well-known inhabitant of the
Isisford District.
What the Wilga Ghost is , no one knows.
I t has never actually been seen, but its cries
are similar to a woman 's terrified scream ing .
The effect is very strange and disturbing. It
a person w~re to stan d facing the hole , th e
cries appear to come from that direction. Then
suddenly the screaming begins behind you, the
next moment from above you, then from ben eath you, and then you would hear it faintly
in the distance .
To this day no one has been able to solve
the mys tery of the Wilga, Ghost, but that does
not say tha t no one has not tried !
A most amusing account is told of a group
of shearers . who heard the story of the ghost
from some of the local men at the shed during
shearing time at Ruthvan . This group laughed
at the id ea of a ghost and decided to spend a
night there to prove the ghost a fraud.

Arm ed with rifles a nd shotguns , they settled'
themselves in a small hut nea r the hole. They
were hardly asleep when the screaming began.
At once they jumped up a nd ran in the direction of the hole .
Suddenly the screaming
changed! First it came from behind them .
then from above them , then from underneath .
Needless to say the men just dropped their
gu ns and fled . No one tried to prove the
ghost a fraud after that!
Another humorous story is of a drover who assisted by a black boy when travelling through ,
decided to spend the night in the hut , quite
unaware of the ghost mystery.
Awakened by the screaming , it is said that in
the course of a few moments the black boy·
turned white with fright!
Strangely enough. no stock will drink at the
hole. Why, no one knows!
It is not thewa ter, as this appears to be quite drinkable .
Many attempts have been made to try to induce them to drink there , but in vain.
And so the Wilga Ghost remains a mystery ,
but I might add that altho ugh claims have been
made that the ghost is a bird , surely no bird'
could live as long as the Wilga Ghost has been
believe d to exist!
- PAT BEHAN .
16 years ..

Thursday Island
I can remember what thrills of excitement I
felt when I caught my first glimpse of Thursda y Island , or--as it is affectionately dubbed
by its inhabitants- " T .I. " As the " Merkur "
steamed slowly into position at the wharf , l
stood at the rails with my parents and the rest
of the passengers watching intently. The

wharf was thronged with whites , coloureds.
Chinese and Japan ese w ho always came togreet the big liners whose arrival afforded a
diversion from the hum- drum of daily life. But
the majority were there this time to see the
new " boss ," for my father was to be the chief
official on the island .
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" The Residency ," our home, was on a hill
which was surrounded on three sides by the
.sea. There was no garden as the ground was
too rocky for cultivation, and the only growth
was cocoanut trees , dangerous looking spiky
bushes and frangipani trees. There were also
huge ant-hills which afforded us much pleasure
in our games, and sometimes discomfort, for
even ants do not like their homes being trespassed on.
The island itself is only three miles by one
mile , and the township stretched along the
.southern coast. We were at the extreme west
a nd from there it was a mile to the post office
in the centre of the town. One end of the
town was known as Japtown. Out of a popu lation of about 2,000, nearly 800 were Japanese .
and the remainder were whites , Chinese and
coloureds.
Many interesting happenings occurred while
we were there. Once the H .M.A.S. Dorsetshi~e cast anchor off T .I. and my family and
I were shown over it. This is the only warship I have ever been on. I still have the
souvenir which the Captain gave me, and 1
have all the more reason to treasure it as it has
since been sunk by Japanese in the Bengal
Bay . At another time we were shown over
the submarine, Phoenix, and I was even more
thrilled at being on a submarine than on a warship. Often we would go to one or other of
the surrounding islands for picnics. It seems
strange to go from one island to a nother, bu t
eac h island has different interests, a nd I enjoyed the trips immensely.
Thursday Island is a big pearling centre.
.and in shallow waters most natives do not

wear the divers· outfit. A terrifying incident
which impressed me greatly, ha ppened when a
native. diving for pearlshells, dived straight
into a sha rk's mouth . He had the presence of
mind to blind the shark by putting his thumbs
into its eyes, thus causing such pain it let him
go. The man lived, but was disfigured by
terrible scars on the neck and chest. Only a
native would have thought of blinding the
shark ; most white men would have lost their
nerve.
At the Convent School on a roll of sixty.
there were twenty w hite children, a nd at one
time ·1 was the only w hite child in my class .
Although some natives are intelligent, others
a re very dull, and it n ever cost me much hardship to be first in my class.
At the beginning of the year 1939 my father
received word that he was to be transferred
south . But first he was to go to Brisbane on
business , and my mother and brother and myself were to stay in Thursday Isla nd until he
sent for us . And then came the rumour of
war and Dad refused to leave us behind, for
as T .I. was so isolated, it would be difficult
to leave when one wanted to. So at the end
of June we ' were ready to leave, but the ship
on wh ich we were to sail was held up on the
Bar at Normanton River in the Gulf, and it
was Au gust before we left. We received many
gifts when we were leaving , th e best of which
were four beautiful pearls given to my mother.
An d so I said goodbye to T.I. an d three of the
most pleasant years of my life.

A BUSHLA ND STREAM
I know a stream that proudly flows,
By bank of fir and pine,
And as it flows it qu ickly grows
T o mingle its thoughts with mine.
F or it has come from far a way,
And many a thing it's seen,
From d awning till the end of day
It flow s through the country green.
So when the stars on its waters gleam,
And the moon sa ils o'er the sky,
I wander to that little stream,
While the twilight hours go by.
- by DAWN McMULLEN .
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Queensland s Fruits and Flowers
Queensland possesses many lovely fruits as
well as exquisite flowers . The climate of
·Queensland is more tropical than of any other
Australian State, so all tropical fruits grow
here in abundance.
In the far north and down the coastal plains
pineapples , mangoes, bananas and pawpaws
are the most important fruits . In the Stanthorpe district which is considerably cooler ,
apples grow well , and in the south-west, beau tiful oranges are grown .
Exquisite flowers grow all over this sunny
State. In the bush , wild flowers thrive and
-evffy home possesses a garden whether large
or small, wherein are grown flowers of every
hue blending with the green lawns.
Queensland is noted for its lovely shrubs
such as the lovely red of the poincettia, the
blue, pink and white of the hydrangea, the red
and pink of hibiscus and the exquisite blue of
the jacaranda. The poincettia is Queensland's
national flower and it grows in shrubs or trees.
The flower of the poincettia is in the centre of
.the red leaves. A poincettia tree growing in
any garden forms a very picturesque sight.

The hydrangea is a shrub which grows to a
height of about four or five feet . There are
•hree varieties, the pink, white and blue. My
fa vourite is the blue. It is a summer shrub.
Red and pink hibiscus are very well known
in Queensland. In a garden they are very
colourful. and in a bowl on a table they also
look dainty .
Every Queenslander knows the jacaranda
tree which blooms in spring. Its flowers are
of a purplish blue and it forms one of the
sights of Queensland 's spring .
Another very colourful sight in the summer
months is the wisteria vine. The flowers of this
vine are mauve in colour and the perfume is
unforgetable.
Frangapani grows well in the warmer.Parts
of Queensland as a frosty climate does not
a gree with it. The flower of this shrub as well
as its perfume, is very sweet. The flower is
w hite with a yellow centre . With the description of this exotic flower I now bring my essay
to a conclusion .
- MURIEL McNAB.

A Butterflying Picnic
It was a clear, ca lm day of la te December;
birds and insects were everywhere, darting here
and there . It was a perfect day for a picnic ,
especially for a butterflying picnic. We had
decided to have one several weeks before, but
we could not have wished for a more ideal day.
We set off at nine o'clock, fitted out with the
nt:,:essary provisions and butterfly apparatus ,
nets, tins , field boxes and additional lengths of
rod for high-flyers.
We went along the Lyre Bird Ridge, one
·of the most beautiful spots of Queensland. On
one side is the deep and densely timbered
gorge , in which the Numinbar Road twists and
twines like a white ribbon ; and beyond this
:the magnificent Laminton Plateau stands in all
its beauty. It also is thickly wooded, but here
and there little riverlets are seen leaping over
boulders, sending up a silver splash like myriads
of diamonds . Below the ridge, on the other
.side, is a great contrast; we could see the
Plateau of Springbrook, which lay "platted

a nd pieced " with various crops and ploughed
la nd . Under the trees were mobs of cattle
lazily chewing their cud. It was all so peace·
ful that it was hard to think of what was going
on in other parts of the world.
We had several good catches and everyone
caught at least five butterflies, but we only
. kept the perfect ones, or ones of which we
have less than two of the same kind . The best
ones we caught were a splendid Double-Tailed
Emperor, rarely found at our heights, a Tailed
Triangle with both tails perfect, and the rare
species of the Jezabel which is reported to be
found only at Darwin. But best of all, coming
home , my younger brother caught one of the
rarest butterflies of Australia, a White Regent
Skipper. We were all terribly excited and
looked forward to showing it to Mummy.
We had dinner beside a little stream under
a tall box tree, quite near to the track; we did
not boil a biHy for fear of starting a bush fire .
We were in the middle of our happy meal,
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when a numbe r of troops passed. This is a
trainin g a r ea because the country is similar to
that of New Guinea , though not on such a grand
scale. The soldiers had come from Connungra
a n d ha d just finished climbing up the slope . In
so me places there is such a drop that one false
step means broken limbs or even death . It was
hot an d t he scrub very muggy . The poor boys
were torn a nd scratched from numerous vines.
creepers an d branches, but above all they were
very tire d and thirsty . They stopped at the
stream a nd h a d a rest for ten minutes .
They ta lked and laughed with us and my
young broth ers ha d great fun with their guns ,
firing the m wi thout any bullets, and taking them
to pieces. One of the soldiers was an entymologist. a nd he told us that the Jezabel was
the rare one. It w as fun talking to them .
Th ey were a ll so cheerful that unless you knew
wha t., they had been through you would think
that they ha d just come from the top of the
hill. W hen the ten minutes w a s ov er they all
packed up , put on their heavy tin helmets .
sho uldered their s:i-uns , and went off. .1::1efore
they we n t the sergeant came and said good-

bye to us. We asked him if they would beable to stop outside our house; he said the y
would if they had time . When we are all'
home, as soon as we hear them coming over
the hill , or up the cliff, on a hot day , we hustle ·
around. One gets the ice . another runs the
water, and someone goes out and asks the·
commander if they would be able to wait for
an iced drink. Outside our house has become
one of the stopping places and they rest there
for about ten minutes . One day as the soldiers
were approaching someone heard them saying ,
" Here 's the house with the red roof ."
After the soldiers had gone off, we went on
a little further but as you go higher the butterflies become fewer and th ey go away in the
afternoon. When we a rrived home we told.
Mummy all about our day a nd asked her if the
soldiers had come in . She said that they had
a nd had told her about meeting us . Then she
led us out into the dining room and showed us
a little yellow Sana, which one of the boys had
ca ught on the way down and left for us .
- JUNE HARDING .
.
15 years ..

Life on a Queensland Sheep Station
.. A ll you who ha ve not loved her
Yo u w ill not understand."
These wor ds of Dorothea MacKella r a r e
very fitting w hen it comes to talking about bush
life . If you have no attraction for life in the
country ma n y of the things country people do .
and love doing , seem dull and uninteresting.
But for people like my self who have been born
and bred in the cou n try, and hope to die there ,
the charms of country life far surpass anything
the city can offer .
People seem to think that when you live in
the country y ou hardly ever see anyone and
have a lonely life. But when you belong to a
h a p py fa mil y, and there are dozens of things to
do each day, how can you be lonely? What
is there to do? Wdl there is housework for
anyone w ho w ishes . but I cannot say that it
is my ma in a ttraction . Riding is my favorite
pastime. a nd in the really hot weather I have
found tha t it is not as hot outside as it is in the
house. O n e .seems to catch all the breezes outside- if there are any.
T he ma jor ity of stations and selections have
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their own tennis court or swimming pool o r
both. and many pleasant hours can be spent
in these sports . In the w inter time especially
there is shooting. In Central Queensland there
is only the kangaroo , but if y ou are not very
quick he more than often gets away. When
the wild pigs get troublesome they have to be
checked and although baits are laid many meet
their death through a piece of lead .
But life is not all play; there are some very.
very busy times when one has to forget aff
. about play. These times are when it comes to
shearing , lamb marking , dipping or when the
fl y gets busy after rain . The six weeks or .
more before shearing are really worse than the
actual shearing for those who have to bring
their sheep long distances . It has to be made
certain that it is a " clean " muster, and then the ·
sheep have to be brought to paddocks closer
to the shed . Sometimes if the sheep are being
brought from other selections this entails nights
on the road . All who have read "We of the
Never-Never " will know that it is not at times
the most pleasant way to spend a night, especially if a storm should arise. After shearing:
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the sheep have to be drafted again and returned to their respective paddocks.
Lamb-marking time is rather a tedious time
because you cannot work the sheep in the heat
of the day, and when you even get them early,
they can not be bustled. especially if they are
very old ewes . If they get heated and are at
.all weak, they are likely to lie down, never to
get up again. So this means you have to start
off long before the sun rises to enable you to
get the sheep mustered and back to the yards
before the heat of the day.
When the blow-fly begins to make his presence felt you cannot ignore him. You cannot
help feeling sorry for the animals when they
are annoying them. At this time you always
·carry a bottle of dip and a pair of handshears
with you on your saddle so as to doctor any
sheep that may be in urgent need or too weak
·to come to the yard.
In Central Queensland the water supply is
very good. Artesian and Sub-Artesian bores
.are very plentiful , and although in some cases
the water is sodary to drink, it is quite good
for the stock. In the Aramac district some
people have not any rain-water tanks for the
water is so good that it can be drunk. The
-country on the whole is very good-downs and
desert. This desert is not the same as that of
Central Australia. The soil is sandy, but at the
same time it is covered with trees and grassmostly spinifex. Some of the trees that grow
-on the desert are very beautiful and also very
valuable. The soil is good and the majority
of people have lovely gardens. Bouganvillia
grows especially well on the desert. The trunks
o·f these at times are a foot or more in diameter.
The downs are more open and the main grass
is Mitchell. The soil is not really black, but it
is good. Here the sheep get their water by
bore-drains. These drains run for miles and
from time to time have to be delved to prevent
them silting up and breaking over. If a break.over is neglected it may cut off the water and
the drain further down dries up. In the desert
the soil is not solid enough for drains, and
troughs have to be used. These lie along the
·ground and are generally made of iron, lined
with cement. They have a float on them and
.only a certain amount of water goes into them .

When the water reaches the mark wanted it
automatically shuts itself off.
Like other men , the station owner has his
side-line or hobby. Most men , especially those
who look after their place from the saddle and
not from the front verendah chair, take a pride
in their horses and try to get the best of saddlehorses. A half a day's riding on a bad horse
can be more tiring than a full day's hard work
on a good horse. Among these station horses
you will quite often find one that has a bit of
"toe," and is kept mainly for the local race
meeting. This same horse can make his owner
a very happy man at the end of the meeting,
and can also make him a very sad one, regret.ting he ever took the horse away from the
mustering string.
Some men find great pleasure in plaiting,
and when the rain comes they spend their
time making whips, bridles or ropes for sta~ion
use. The man who plaits has to wait until
the moist weather as the leather is too hard at
any other time. Others like to do a bit of car..
pentering or wood-carving.
The wireless is a great asset in a country
home. The telephone is also a big help. The
latter is a great comfort to those who have not
got very much to do. The benefit of the wire ..
less has been felt more and more since the war
when everyone is so anxious to hear the war
news.
Last but not least, we have books. You will
find that most country people like good litera.ture. The only times you do not think the
telephone a blessing are when you have your
hands in a cake or when you are interested in
a good book. You can ward-off someone in
the house from talking to you , but you must
answer the telephone.
Night is the most
popular time for reading as it is hard to fit
it in during the day. Since the war, many of
the women like to knit and read at the same
time. If you are not doing an intricate pattern
reading helps to keep you from getting bored
and tired.
I think that people on the land know some.thing of the real Australia, and I know that I
have a big debt of gratitude to the men who
fought and died to keep Australia free.
. - DENISE McAULIFFE.
Senior Class.
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Our Glen Innes Days
It was August 15th , and Peace had been
declared. Watching the jubilant celebrations .
I could not help contrasting this d ay with one
in the C hristmas holidays of 1942 when we
first heard that Loreto was evac uating to Glen
Innes. Some of us were pleased at the change .
oth ers were not ; but there was not one w ho
was not agog with curiosity over w hat it
would be like.
W e were delighted with w hat we found .
a nd took very little time to settle dow n. The
school itself h a d those truly pleasing surroundings that only the country can give. E verything seemed so fresh in that Glen on the N ew
England T a bleland.
Th ere were two big green playing-fields ,
one with a cricket pitch of w hich we made full
use, the other we used for basketball , hockey
a nd rounders.
In the grounds was a big gra ndfath er w illow
tree, th e sol id kind that one imagines will look
exactly the same a hundred years hence. There
was a seat built around it where we used to
s pend much of both our recreation a nd class
time . In w inter we became accustome d to
having some of our classes out in the sunshine.
Glen Innes is 1,520 feet a bove sea level and the
sunshine in that clear air is remarkably penetrating .
The school , formerly the N ew England
Boys' Gra mmar School, was situated on th e
eastern rim of tile Glen. On · the morning s
when we did not have Mass at the Convent.
some of us used to walk to the church , about a

mile a nd a quarter dista nt. Early in the morn ing in th e Winter we cou ld see the frost on
the grass like a w hite sheet, and a ll the puddles
on the road would be iced over. It was on
these cold days that we had blazi ng log fires
in the class-rooms, and at night we a lways had
a few dances to warm us before going to bed .
We w ere keen to get a ll we could out of
the new life and so we became enthusiastic
hikers. One of our favorite enjoyments was
our Saturday afternoon walk. We tramped
in different directions all over the country, and
would return laden with blackberries which
were converted into beautiful big pies.
But, I could never describe our sojourn at
Glen Innes without mentioning the 'possum s.
At one stage there was a family , Mother , Fa ther a nd Ba by, settled in a big tree near the
a ncient bell which belonged to the original
sc hool, a nd became our Angelus bell. Th e
'possums got very daring occasionally. Once ,
one of them even took a trip up one of the dormitories. We would try to entice them dow n
from their tree , but they were a lways mu c h
too wary.
Certain ly our sch ool-days at Glen Innes
seemed very different from what they were
at Cavendish Road , yet somehow seemed
essentia lly th e same .
Loreto could not
lose its identity; w hil e we were at Glen Innes
we kept a li ve her spirit and tradition, a nd
when we came back to Cavendish Road , it
seeme d as if we had never left.
- B.P .

TH E BLACKB IRD
Allan has gone to a party,
M ary has gon e to a ball;
But I have gone to the top of the hill
T o hea r the Blackbird's call.
Allan will play with the children,
Mary will dan ce all the night;
But I will run with the wind in my hair
From the top of the wind-swept height.
With the wind a-whistling round me,
And the rain dashing through my hair,
I will hark as the Blackbird sings in the trees
T o me- all alone up there.
- MARY BRADY.
13 years.
Lorero Convent, T oorak
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Behold the West!
AN

INVITATION TO TEN FAR-AWAY LORETOS

Unfortunately holiday makers in Australia
and visitors from overseas, neglect to include
The West in their itinerary. This may be due to
reluctance to face the barren Nullarbor Plains.
or, perhaps to a little half-concealed contempt
for the " little bush town " and its vast State of
"Sand, sin and sorrow"- an epitaph so often
applied to us by those who live in the more
highly industrialised Eastern States. "The
whole population of the West is but a Sydney
suburb ," you say. Yes , but we wonder if you
sometimes long to exchange the bustle and noise
of business life for our great open spaces .
glorious sunshine and smiling children. We
extend a cordial invitation to you all to visit us.
We shall be at the wharf to meet you , to take
you for an inspiring , invigorating tour w hich
will remain as a treasured memory for ever.
Come and see!
A nine mile dri ve brings us from the Port to
the City of Perth. En route we pau se at the
University and King 's Park.
THE UNIVERSITY was found ed thirty
years ago. The architecture of the buildings
is representative of ancient Greece , Eng land.
Italy, Portugal, Spain , Byzantium ; all these
styles blending into a harmonious whole.
Dominating the entrance is the Great Gate. On
this. in fine mosaic , are figures representing the
Five Lamps of Learning. This is the work of
the Australian artist , Napier Waller. Winthrop Hall , owing to its excellent accoustical
properties, is much used for celebrity concerts.
Perth itself being sad ly lacking in a hall for
this purpose. This Hall is notable for its
beauty and interest, the interior beams are
painted by George Benson in rich designs from
aboriginal motifs. On its tower is the clock
which faces Stirling Highway , and below , the
ornamental pond excavated by the students
themselves, in front of which is a spacious
lawn. Here , on cool evenings hundreds ot
people of a ll ages relax in joyous folk dancing.
while instructors lead them in interwea ving
patterns.
The auditorium is a plantation of pines
and peppermints in the form of a Gothic
Cathedral. Thi s has accommodation for over

two thousand people. It is used by the Adult
Education Board for numerous recitals and
talks. We still lack Schools of Medicine and
Dentistry, but this is to be remedied in the
near future. Graduates of the Perth Universi ty are to be found not only in the highest
positions in Australia, but also abroad. It is
unique that it is the only free university in the
worl d.
KING'S PARK.- A drive of another few
minutes wil l bring us to King 's Park- a reserve of one thousand acres of natural bushla nd on Mt. Eliza . Stand on the summit and
look down on the city, spacious, dignified, serene , beautiful- a "Cinderella." city! Yes, but
after her fairy Godmother has sent her forth
adorned! To right and left as far as the eye
can reach stretch the blue waters of the Swan
with shady coves a nd inlets against a background of dark hills. See it in the springtime w ith the Park a riot of colour; see it in
the summer when the golden beaches are
crowded with picnickers, when white yachts
ski m over the waters , rowing boats idle along ,
an d swimmers and divers enjoy the cool
waters. No , it is not a harbour- just a
broad ex panse of river- The Swan- an d we
regret that th e black swan (after which it is
named). has gone for ever. Come and see it
in the winter with the pink mists rising from
the "river breast. " Oh! see it at any time. It
is always love ly'
ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL- Next the
Cat hedra l- a visit to the King of Kings-then
a glimpse at His Mansion. The design is pure
Gothic , graceful fifteenth century style. There
are altars of Onyx and walls and floors of
marble and never-to-be-forgotten windows . The
Little Flower altar is a triumph of art.
THE TOWN HALL is small indeed , bu t
of definite historical signi ficanc e. The convict
builders were not without humour, as we may
see from the arrow adornments and hang-man ·s.
rop e above the clock.
ARALUEN .- This is perhaps the most
beautiful paradise that any tourist could hope
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·to visit. It is the home of the Young Australia League. The boys have erected one ot
. the most impressive war memorials ever con·ceived. " The Grove of the Unforgotten" is a
tribute to those who fell in the last war. The
Grove is built on the side of a long hill , and
consists of a series of terraces with linking
.stairways. Stand at the summit and see a long
and picturesque stream of water descending in
interrupted but graceful waterfalls, each halting place being surrounded by thick clusters of
maiden hair fern and terraces of glorious
flowers-pansies , primroses, daffodils, and pink ,
blue and white hyacinths. At the best time of
the year one can see masses of strikingly
·coloured bulbs, and at the foot of the grove one
unforgettable mass of golden tulips. Surrounding the entire grove grow tall and stately pencil
pines. These were planted to form the shape
of a lyre and the very touching thought behind
this was , that the ever-flowing stream would
continue to play its song of tribute on the lyre ,
to the memory of those who gave their lives for
Australia.
NEW NORCIA. -This is a living example
of what can be done with our Native races .
It is a native mission which is a glorious tribute to the Sons of St. Benedict and in particular to Bishop Salvador, " a Heavensen t
leader" and true Apostle. At New Norcia the
Benedictines have shown that the Australian
native, so unjustly despised, can be civilised and
made into a splendid, ever-faithful Christian.
The Benedictine Settlement is situated in a
valley, on the Victoria Plains, through which
th e Moore River gently wends its way. About
fourteen hundred acres of land around New
Norcia have been cleared, and the sombre
forest has given place to broad fields and uneven hills , the natural beauty of which is
broken by groves of olives and orchard trees.
These of course, add greatly to the charm ot
the landscape.
The buildings of this little city are in the
plan of a Latin cross; the Benedictine Monas tery at the foot of it, eastward; the Cathedral
midway on the stem; at the end of the south
arm is St. Gertrude's College. At the apex, on
the slope of a hill, is a cemetery. Below St.
·Gertrude's College, but farther south, is the
College for native girls; below St. Idlephonsus '
College on the north arm, a college for native
boys is in course of construction.
The Cathedral itself is a cruciform structure
.of Roman architecture. The High Altar is
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delicately and very finely carved. The monks '
choir is behind the altar and both are raised
some feet above the floor of the nave .
In the choir gallery is the famous German
organ which was brought over here to be set
up and greatly improved by that wonderful
musician of our time, Dom Moreno, O .S.B.
The Monastery is a spacious structure. A
massive iron gate leads into an extensive court.
into which no woman may pass. The Monas-·
tery library, is a large apartment on the first
floor . Probably there is not a private library,
south of the equator, that can compare with it.
The book-cases are elegantly carved in ambercoloured wood and occupy all the wall space.
The collection numbers close upon six thousand
volum es.
There is something in the quiet air of this
little city that seems to rebuke evil and incite
to good.
THE SOUTH .- Come down south through
the groves of oranges and lemons, through the
country of fla x and tobacco and " bearded barley," to the giant karri forests near Pemberton .
in Nornulup grow the famous Tingle trees
found nowhere else in the world . Further
South is BRIDGETOWN. -

.. Apple orchards blossom there
And the air is like wine. "
Apple, pear, quince and cherry trees are in
bloom or heavy with fruit , and here we gather
the wonderful scented brown boronia.
A quick run to Albany, then up through the
wheat belt and vine country- one last breathtaking view from the hills, then back to Perth.
Next year w e shall ca ll at Wandering Brook
Native Mission en route.
MUNDARING. -You must not leave the
West without seeing the great weir at Mundaring . C. Y . O 'Connor, an engineer whose
name will ever be honoured in the West, conceived and executed the fantastic scheme of
pumping water for nearly four hundred miles
to the great thirsty gold centres of the desert.
The work took seven years, but when the
water flowed O 'Connor was not there to see
it. The weir is seven miles long and holds
six thousand millions gallons of water. It takes
any gallon of water four weeks to reach its
desert destination from the time it tumbles over
the wall of the weir. Now, thanks to the
greatest engineering feat of the century, gardens blossom in a desert. You will see the giant
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pipe lines as you journey back in th e " Trans .''
through lands where water is more precious
than gold; you w ill see the cities that owe their
very existence to the ever-flo w in g stream of
fresh water pumped from hill s fo ur hundred
miles away.
F arewell. Holidays must end; friend s mu st
part ; we hope you enj oyed your brief sojo urn

in the W est as much as we enjoyed you r
pleasant company. Farewell until we meet
again next year.
Acceptances of this. invitation may be sent
to A . E. Curran , Brenda C ullity, P . McGee or
H elen H enderson . who send it on behalf of T he
Pupi ls of Loreto . N edland s.

Escape From Malaya
When we h eard the news on D ecember 7th .
194 1, it was rather a shock . Of course I knew
about the war in Europe. but I did not think it
woul d happen to us. Everything was quiet
that morning in P enang until about nine o 'clock.
w hen a wave of Japa nese 'planes came over
very high . Th e siren did not sound until th e
'plan es were overhead .
A s the bombs fell. panic was let loose . M y
mother and I went into the hotel and lay down
on the floor ; but w hen a bom b hit th e other
end of the building and the place bega n to
crumble, we ran outside, where a soldier told
us to climb over the wall a nd go into the sea .
This we did, w hy I cio not know , as it was more
dangerous in the open. There were hundreds
of natives m the sea a nd the Japanese began to
stra fe.
W e were in the sea for about an hour , then
we managed to get back to the hotel w here we
packed a few things and went to the house of
a friend . W e were now far out of the town.
W e du g a trench a nd use d it as a n a ir raid
s helter. W e had no food for two days a nd it
was pitiful to see the natives strea ming into th e
hills with w hatever poor belonging s they could
save. One day Mummy noticed a truck com ing back from the town . I looked in , a nd to
my horror it was filled with dea d bodies.
Air ra ids occ urred three times each day. a nd
at th e same time each day. There were no
ack-ack guns after the first day; the planes
came as low as they liked .
After a week a nian came to the house a nd
told us that th e European women a nd children

were going to be evacuated. W e were allowed
to take two suit cases only. We got down to
the jetty that night to find a ll the white popu lation of P enang had gathered there . It was
raining a nd the darkness was intense a nd occasionally the flash of bayonets could be seen.
We were just getting rea dy to board the
ferry w hen the siren went and everybody knew
that we ha d no hope. Oh, the relief when
it turned ou t to be a fa lse a larm! Crossing on
the ferry I looked back . and the last I saw of
my home was a huge fire. On the mainland we
boarded a train , bu t all the seats and bunks
were taken, so we slept on the floor . W e
learned afterwards . that fi ve minutes after we
left th e station it was bombed . When we arrived a t Ku ala Lumpur there was food set out
on big tables at the station . Some kind people
took us up to their home where we ha d a bath
a nd change of clothes, then we went back to
the tra in which did not stop until it reached
Sin ga pore. Here we were hu rried to a boat
bound for Ja va.
Th ere were a bout two hundred women and
children a ltogether , and we all ha d to sleep
in the hold s. It was stiflingly hot and overcrowded . so those who wished were allowed
to sleep on the deck. Wh en we arrived at
Java we were billeted with people for about a
week ; we th en re- boarded the ship and a r~
rived in Australia w ithou t once having been
a ttacked .
- BERYL LYONS .
13 years.
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SILVE RY NIGHT

SIR GALAHAD OF ELFLAND

When the sun goes down in the glory of red,
And the moon ascends from its silvery bed,
And the stars shine out as the lanterns on high
That are lit by the Angels to brighten the skyThe little dew fairies
With garments of white,
Come with their dew-cans
To Silver the night.
When the daffodils dance on the banks of the
rills
And wave to their sisters who dance on the
hills,
When the silvery moon smiling down on them
all
To sparkle the water, some moon-dust let fallThe little dew fairies
With garments of white,
Come with their dew-cans
To Silver the night.

An Elf slid do w n a sunbeam ,
On a bright September morn,
He came to paint the fl.owers and trees,
He came to paint the lawn .
Flowers he tinted red and gold,
The leaves he coloured green,
A splash of blue, a violet hue,
T o please the Fairy Queen.
A d eeper colour for the buds;
His work was not yet o'er;
When in the West, the sun had set,
And home he turned once more.
H e travelled on a moon-beam light
Up to the Palace gate,
And came before the Fairy Queen
His journe y to relate .
He knelt before her humbly there,
That eve he ne'er forgot;
For by his deeds the court declared
That Knighthood be his lot!

- JOAN HASSETT.
15 years.

--VALERIE JOHNSTON .
13 years.

Mozart
In the mid-eighteenth century in the town ot
Salzburg , to Leopold Mozart, a musician, and
a writer of a book on the violin, was born a
son, destined to be one of the best known
musical prodigies of a ll time , and one who in
later life fulfilled the promise of his early years.
I like to picture him as a child of three or
thereabouts , receiving his first violin lessons
from his ardent father . His first efforts at
musical composition were made when he was
but a child of five years.
When Wolfgang was about six, he and his
sister Maria, also a brillia.n t musician , went qn
a tour to Vienna where the children were invited to appear before the Emperor and Empress. The affectionate little boy was much
attracted by the Queen. He sprang into her
lap and kissed he; most affectionately. The
little Princess Marie Antoinette won his heart
and gallantly he planned to marry her when he
grew up. We should like to know whether she
gave her childish consent. The Emperor paid
Mozart well, and the children were the recipients of valuable gifts, among which were
a court dress of white silk, belonging to one
-of the young Archduchesses for "Nannerl," and
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a violet suit trimmed wi th gold braid (made
for a little Archduke ) for Wolfgang , who
glowed with satisfaction and pride when he
wore it.
The following year they visited Paris and
London, a nd in London Wolfgang played before King George II. , w ho was astonished and
delighted with the little boy genius. At nine
Mozart visited Holland where he wrote for the
Princess of Oran11e. his six sonatas for the
violin with pianoforte accompaniment.
The years of his early boyhood were spent
in Ita ly studying, performing and composing .
Unfortunately this early ha ppiness did not last.
People who made a great deal of Mozart when
he w as a child prodigy, ceased to be interested
in him when he outgrew his years of childish
precocity. Days of depression and suffering
followed.
H e went to Paris accompanied by his mother
a nd they live d in poor lodgings where there
was no room even for a harpischord. Here
he bowed his head in sorrow, for the mother
whom he loved so dearly, died. He returned
to Manneheim where he hoped to find consolation from his fiancee, Aloysia Weber. Alas!
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THE KINDERGARTEN.
( Back Row): M . Sherrill , I. Rollings, D. Co lbert, M. King, M. Fennessy, R. Cooke, D. Pilandri, J . H organ , A . Willacy.
(Second Row): M . Ryan , M . Staunton , G . Dunphy, N . Keogh , M . Tra ff ord , K. D wyer, R. Mill er .
(Th ird Row) : S . N ea l, J. Preston, J. H ealy, D . Sex ton, M. D ann , J . Brown , J . Miller.
(Fro nt Row): P . Kun zli, I. Kelly, D. H ealy, F . Shap c:. tt, V. Fountain .
(Absent ): F . Budicilic, R. Powe ll , A. Arbuckle, T . J eff rey, G . Loud en , R. Meecham .

GRADE I. and PREPARATORY.
( Back Row): B. Sexton , V . D odd , J . Finney, E. Kelly, A . Valentine, S . Malloch, J . Sketc hl ey, P . Fennessy, B. Brown ,
M. Quinla n , J. Keh oe, D . Chatel, M . Pa landri .
(Seco nd Row) : V . Gutchri e, L. Keast, C. D eykin , J . W ill acy, M . Leaney, E. Peall , B. Connor, M . Kin g, C. Howson , ] . Fry,
S. McKe own , C. Th omps on, A . Sa insbury.
(Third Row): M . L. Dud ley, A . Dudley, J. Jeffrey, S . Lough, C. D a ly-Smith, P . Connor, M . McDonnell, E. Foley, D . D eary,
P . Miller, S . Duthie, M. O 'H a ra, F. Ferguson .
( Front Ro w): S . Amos, K. Sly, D. Hogan , J. Stewa rt, W . Rollings, S . Gr igg, A . McLeod , R. Kinno n , P . Ga 30n, E . Whitely,.
L. Antoi n e.
(Absent) : A . Ferguson , R. Pepl oe, B. Carey.
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·the Weber family had now grown prosperous
and they received him coldly. Aloysia herself ,
treating him with disdain. Mozart later married her younger sister, Constanza.
After all these troubles Mozart was glad to
go back to Salzburg where his father had obtained for him the position of Court Organist
to the Archbishop. Though the Archbishop
was proud to have the brilliant Mozart in his
service, the fee was but small; ties were so
many that Mozart was not happy; he eventually sent in his resignation.
Fortunately about this time Mozart's operas
began to bring him recognition . Of the twenty
operas the most famous were " Figaro, " the
His
" Magic Flute" and " Don Giovanni. "
beautiful opera "The Magic Flute" was produced with great success in Vienna in 1791.
At this time he was writing his favorite Mass.
"The Requiem· · and continued it when forced

to take to hi s bed. Whilst he lay on his death
bed crowds were flocking to hear "The Magic
Flute... On e of his last wishes was to hear it
onc e a gain. Hi s friend Roser . a musician who
sa t ·wi th him , tho ugh blind ed with tears , sang
to him on e of his fa vourite melodies.
Mozart died on 5th December, 1791, at the
a ge of thirty-five. and so little interest was
taken in the passing of this great genius, that
his burial place is unknown.
To his name we may add a long list of other
great Catholic musicians who have left to the
world a rich heritage. I can but name them
here : Beethovan , Cesar Franck,
Gluck,
Gounod, W. Byrd , Joseph Haydn, F . Liszt,
Paderewski, Ricoli , Paganini, Palestrina, Rossini , Scaribelli, Schubert, Verdi, Von Weber,
Elgar- -!
I pause for breath-and space is
valuable!
- BRENDA CULLITY.
Leaving Class.

N IGHTFALL

A HOLI DAY

One evening after sunset
I looked up to the sky;
I saw the colour fading,
The night was nearly nigh.
The stars came peeping one by one,
The moon was rising bright,
The birds were snuggling in their nests
And so began the night.

1 did not go to school today
Because it was a holiday;
W e had a picnic at the Zoo,
And would have liked your company too.
Ohl we had heaps of lovely fun!
W e gave each bear a currant bun!
W e uisited the monkeys too
And also wa tched the funny Gnu .

- JOCELYN DALY-SMITH .
9 years.

-GARRY McNABB.
8 years.

MY MAGP IE
1 have a little magpie
With fea thers black and white;
He wakes me every morning
With carols loud and bright.
Whether it is hot or cold
He sleeps up in the tree;
I could not be a magpie,
It's much too cold for me!
--MARION DUDLEY.
9 years.
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Sports Day
Sport's D ay is the most exciting and enjoyable day in the year. Imagine our disappointment when we woke to find steady rain
falling- the type of rain that comes with the
dawn and e nds with the day . Glum faces told
their own tale ; but " Hope springs eternal in
the hum an breast," and soon there was a campaign of shoe-cleaning and uniform pressing .
M any were the glances through near- by windows.
Small children acted as weather
prophets while the elders prepared .
" Still
raining !- and we start in two hours ." Nevertheless head-bands and colours were pressed
and left ready for the afternoon . There were
children in every corne r praying- and watch ing! The Chapel was full and never were
" THE STATIONS " so fervently made . The
little ones began to count the telephone callsforty- two in less than an hour; becoming more
frequent as twelve drew near .
" Are yo u holding the sports today? " asks an
anx ious mother.
"Oh yes, at the usual hour ." (It was still
raining.)
" Is it raining in N edlands?' '
" Yes , pouring steadily. "
"Wha t about th e grounds? ··
" Oh! They 'll be dry by two. "
" Oh! " (Very dubious " Oh " )
A few minutes later" ls that Loreto , Nedlands ?"
" Yes ."
" What are you going to do about the sports? "
" They begin as usual at two. "
" Optimistic a ren 't you? " -thi s ends with a
laugh.
Still la ter: " ! h ear that yo u a re holding the sports. It 's
pouring h ere. "
" Yes. but it w ill be fine by two. "
" W ell I suppose you are all praying, so I'll
dress Kat hleen now an d see you at two ."
It was fine by two and th e running track was
in sple ndid condition. Spectators were in ga y
mood and the chi ldren more eager than ever.
The ri val Houses marched out- St. Anne's,
St. Micha el's and St. F. Xavier's, and events
began- flat races for a ll a ges, relay and flag
races (somehow th e day grew hotter!) There
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was a highl y diverting sack race for the small
boys. Some of the " Kinder" girls looked back
to see how those behind were progressing . The
lookers-back did not come first Alas! There
was a brea thl ess pause for the championship.
The runners were veterans, well trained and
experience d . St. Anne 's placed full confidence
in Iris Dudly. champion of last year. The
other houses had excellent competitors, a n d
Iri s h erself was " not so sure" of a second win .
Th ere were two false starts, a highly contested field . then like an arrow Iris shot into
the rope- champion once more.
Afternoon tea came as a welcome interlude.
a nd the a rdent lad ies who conducted th e sales
at the canteen under the tree had a busy time .
Their cup-of- tea-time cam e when the day was
over; and how they deserved it!
T eam events were followed by a well-con tested basket ball match . The " M a rch P ast"
to s piri ted mu s ic was well done . Prizes we re
dis tributed by the V ery R everend E. Moss .
Certificates were substituted for trophies but.
o f course, th e littl e ones received " prizes."
Their noses were buri ed in story books as soon
as th ey received them .
At six o' clock rain fell agai n, but sports "vere
over for a noth e r yea r. W e let it rain' Iri s
was c ha mpion a nd " X avier" won the day .

ENTERTA INMENT
Our Entertainment this year took the form ol
a Festi va l in honour of Our Holy Mother Mary
W a rd . Th e curtai n rose on a Lady D ay scene
a t Babthorpe Manor. There were singing .
dancing . me rry making and feasting.
M ary
Ward was see n as a little child of eight with
her Grandmother D a me U rsula Wright , and
later as a child of twelve listening to D ame
Marg aret 's stories . There was a touching
sce ne w here she bad e farew ell to her sorrow stricken friend s . La ter she was seen as a nun .
the littl e children sang and danced for her on
a May Day. The period songs were very
charming . A colourful court scene folJowed
a nd fin a lly Mary Ward spoke to Queen Hen rietta Maria , of h er plans for her schools in.
England .

St. Mary's Hall
St. Mary 's Hall, th e University College for
·Catholic women , was founded in I 9 I 8 as an
integral part of Newman College. Today, after nearly thirty years , its graduates are to .be
found among the members of different Religious
Congregations, in the ranks of the various professions, and many are proving themselves most
·competent in the role of good Catholic wives
a nd mothers.
Nothwithstanding its nearness to the city ,
the Hall is a peaceful spot. Its green lawns
a nd glowing flower beds are in themselves a
world of changeful beauty, somewhat withdrawn from the hustle of things , and the tall
gums in the park opposite ma ke one dream of
the bush. They are beautiful creatures-these
gum trees-loveliest perhaps, in. the evening
against the changing western sky. Their sickleshaped leaves shimmer a nd fl ash like a shower
of diamonds , while the grass between them
a nd the road beyond is lit with dusky gold.
Students at the Hall have the ma ny religiou s
aids that are part of life in a C atholic College.
and with all other Ca tholic students, are members of th e recognised body of Catholic Action.
within the University , w here the r ecently
erected Newman Chapel has become the centre of Catholic life. Each Term begins w ith
a special Mass for a ll members , a nd lunchhour talks in Chapel or Lecture-theatre
throughout the year , give students an opportunity to keep themselves inform ed of C a tholic
thought and developments in the world today .
St. M ary 's H all stu dents of I 945 are a hapby group , among whom the F ac ulties of Ar ts .
Medicine , Law, Commerce, Science and Music
have. representatives . With its numbers drawn
from all parts of Australia , a nd studying a
variety of subjects, C ollege life provides an
opportunity for an interchange of ideas, and
a n increase of knowledge on topics outside any
one student's particular field , and this is an inva luable part of University life. The student's
days are full , but time is found for tennis or
golf, and for many a Concert, or visit to the
Ballet.
An interesting activity this year is the D ra matic Club, in which Newman and St. Mary 's
Hall Students meet once a fortnight. Th e
members are enthusiastic, and are at the pre sent time planning an entertainm ent at w hich

the "eld ers ·· will hav e an opportunity of admi ring th eir talents , dram atic a nd musical.
Examinations will soon be the order of the
day . an d variou s three-hour papers will test
how much of the year 's work the candidate can
re mem ber. Has a University fulfilled its duty
w hen its Professors have wri tten " P ass" or
" F ail' on some thousand s of examination
papers? Well. to test knowledge is part of its
duty. " A University ," says Cardinal Newma n. " is a place of teaching universal know .ledge.·· " But," he continues, " it cannot fulfil
its obj ect duly . . . . without the C hurch 's as- ·
sistance . . . . It has the office of intellectual
education; but the Church studies it in the
performance of that office ."
The task of a Catho lic College in a nonCatholic University is difficult and delicate, but
so necessary a nd so emi nently worthwhile,
that for its accomplishment no labour should
be held too great, and no efforts too painful.
For the office of such a College is to try to do
for Catholic students in a n unfavourable atmosphere and in adverse circumstances, what
the w hole University should be doing , were it
orga nise d according to the mind of the Church .
A s the great Cardinal further points out, the
Chur<:h does not cherish " talent, or genius, or
knowledge , fo r their own sake, but for the
sake of her children , with a view to their
spiri tual welfar e and their religious influence
a nd usefulness, w ith the object of training
them to fulfil their respective parts in life better and of making them more intelligent, capable, ac tive members of Society. " Something
nobler , more uni versa l, deeper than success in
examina tions would be the fruit of training in
a University directed according to the mind
of the C hurch .
M ay the Students of St. M ary's Hall realise
more a nd more their responsibilities and their
opportu nities in the little world in which they
take their place! They could , if they would,
make their Catholic C ollege a spiritual powerhouse , the energy of w hich would revolutionise
U niversity life.
Could a handful of young w omen change the
whole tone of a University?
T welve men changed the face of the earth .
- PATRICIA KENNEDY.
Senior Student, 1945.
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Our Primary Schools
As soon as the pioneer nun s were settled in the different cities of Australia
to w hich the y were invited, they undertoo k the care of the P arish Prim ary
Schools whenever the Parish Pries ts asked them to do so.

ST JOSEPH 'S, BALLARAT
First in order of foundation is St. Joseph·s
School, Lyons St. , Ballarat. In 1876, Mother
M . Gonzaga Barry, who with her companions
had bu t recently a rrived in Australia, agreed to
send nuns to replace the lay teachers who had
charge of the Parish School. The Schoolroo·m
was an unpretentious room in the Belfry of St .
P atrick 's Cathedral, but on the F east of St .·
Joseph , 1877, the children were insta lled in a
new school built by M o ther M . Gonzaga on
a block of la nd that s he had purchased between
D awson St. and Lyons St. Nuns came down
daily from Mary 's Mount until a Convent was
built on the block facing Dawson St. St.
Joseph 's School was placed under the care of
Mother M . Hild a Benson who ha d been trained
by Sister Mary of St. Philip in the renow ned
·Mt. Pleasa nt Tra ining College in Liverpool.
con ducted by the Sisters of Notre Dame de
N a mur.
Mother M . Hilda established a
Training Coll ege for teachers in conjunction
with St. Joseph 's , a nd many girls qua lified as
teachers there. In this Training College th e
seeds of great work for God a nd Hi s Church
were sown. Many of its students were later
nun s in various Congregations, an d not a few
went to India , w here some are still la bourin g in
th e Loreto Mission .field . Sodalities were established in conn ection with St. Joseph 's School
a nd the first Reception into the Soda lity of th e
C hildren of M ary took place in 1878.
T oday a modern brick building , erected by
the late Bishop of Ballarat, th e Most Rev. D r .
F oley, in 1931 , replaces the original one. It
has four spac iou s classrooms an d is equipped
w ith such usefu l teaching aids as wireless. re feren ce library, a nd a fin e collection of children 's ooks. Th e present enrolm ent is 136.
Th e past pupils become members of th e
Sodality of Children of M a ry , · a nd are encourag ed to take an ac tive pa rt in th e Catholic
youth movements.

ST ALOYSIUS', REDAN
St. Aloysi us ' School was opened by Moth er
M . Gonzaga in the ea rly eighties . Today th e
centre of a s plendid block of Ca tholic buildings ,
the sc hool was origin a ll y a wooden building .
an d a disastrous fire destroyed it in 1885. The
present fin e School was built during the Epis Page Seventy-Two

copa te of the late Most Rev . Dr . Foley. At one
side of the School is a very fin e Church . the
foundation stone of which was laid by a former Bishop of Ballarat . the Most Rev. Dr.
Hi ggins, in 1914 . At the other sid e is a spacious P arish H a ll, w hi ch for many years served
as th e School. The present enrolment is 93
children .
AL ~

SA i NTS', PORTLAND

P erhaps not one of our Primary Schools has
a more interesting historical background than
All Saints ' School. Portla nd. When the Loreto
nuns took over the P arish School a t the beginning of 1885 they found themselves teach ing in a building that ha d been the Ca tholic
Ch urch of Portland from 1849 to 1862 w hen
th e present All Saints ' Ch urch was completed.
The build ing too had seen th·e la bours of M ary
McKillop . a fterwards Mother Mary of the
C ross. F oundress of th e Sisters of St. Joseph .
M ary ha d taught the Ca tholic children of Portla nd from 1861 to 1864. Today , this venerable
and preciou s building is still part of the
Ca tholic School. but in a ddition there is a
roomy brick classroom built by Rev . F a th er
Ca in in 1934.
Th e Portlan d P arish " Younger Set " has presented All Saints' Schoo l w ith a very fin e
Wireless. for w hich the teachers and pupils
are most grateful. Th e present enrolment is
sixty-thr ee pupils.
SS. PETER AND PAUL'S , SOUTH
MELBOURNE.
Wh en Loreto Convent . Albert Park, was
found ed in 1889. Rev. D ean O 'Driscoll. Parish
Priest of South Melbourne, asked Mother M .
Gonzaga for a staff o f nuns for the Parochial
School. Hi s request was graciously granted.
The found at ion ston e of the present school was
laid by the Most Rev. T. J. Carr, A rchbishop
of M elbourne , in October, 1890. On Novem ber 14 . 1891 , nun s and secular teachers from
t:he Loreto Tra inin g Coll ege Ballarat, initiated
in thi s School, the system of education that has
been so thoroughly a nd s uccess full y carried on
by th eir successors.
The School has a present enrolment of four
hundred pupils.

A GROUP OF ST. MARY'S HALL STUDENTS .
Co mm encing at T o p Left-h a nd side :M a ureen Ke lly.
Elaine O ' N e ill.
P at r icia Lea h y.
P a ulin e Wad.
Vivian Greenfi eld .
Joan Dunsta n .
Edn a H end eri ck .
Lo rna Lu cas.
Marie M a h on.
Jill D o bson .
P eggy O ' Keefe.
M a rie Fer ey.
M au reen D yso n .
Patricia Prende rgast.
Elizabeth P a rker .
Norma Fitzge rald .
Leslie D a rbyshire.
M a ureen Christie.
Jo a n H erd .
S y lvia Lee.
Ca rmel Montgomery .
Joan M oo r e.
P atric ia Kennedy.

O UR PRIM A R Y SCHOO LS

l.

St. Josep h's, Lyo ns Street, Ba ll arat.

2.

St. Pe ter and Paul' s, So uth Melbo urn e.

3.

St. A loys ius', Redan, Balla rar.

4
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ST TH ERESA'S, NEDLANDS, WEST
AU STRALI A
This School opened on 8th February, 1932
with thirty-two pupils. Before the end of the
month, twenty-two more had enrolled. The
building was blessed and opened by His Grace .
the late Archbishop of Perth , Most Rev. Dr.
Clune, C.S.S.R. By the end of the year, the
roll call was seventy-six. From year to year
the number of pupils steadi ly increased, until
in 1944 we find one hundred and thirty-two
pupil s enrolled. Th e children of St. Theresa 's

---- -

- -

- - - - - - - --

a re enthusiastic little missioners , and each term
a ll the classes buy numerous black babies.
They love to hear news of the Loreto Missions
in Africa an d India .
The Feast of the Little Flower, each year, is
a memorable day. A sports programme and
party make the day very enjoyable.
In each of our Primary Schools, the nuns
and children are greatly indebted to the
Priests in their locality, who take such a keen
interest in the School, and are so generously
devoted to the welfare of the pupils.

The l.B.V.M: Abroad
Our news of the Institute during the last
fe w years has only been of the Loreto Houses
under the government of Rathfarnh am. though
we have received occasional messages from
the I.B.V.M . in the English and German
branches. We giv e a few notes that may be
of interest to our pupils a nd O ld G irl s:ROME: -Scanty reports from Convents in
Italy show at least that the schools
are still doing good work. In Rome there has
been particular activity at evening classes in
Languages , for adu lts. News of the safety of
the nuns during th e war reached England on
the Vatican Ra dio.
HUNGARY :-We have no recent news from
the Convent in Budapest . but
just as this magazine is going to press. we are
reminded of a happy three months ' sojourn
spent by an old Mary 's Mount girl with the
nuns in Budapest a few years ago during the
Internation a l Eucharistic Congress. Sh e never
tired of talking of that visit. The reminder has
come to us along with the news of her death
in Sydney a few days ago. Her name was
May McNevin ( R.I.P .).
BAVARIA:- During the Nazi domination, the
convents fared badly. The nuns had
to resume their secular dress d11d go into secular employments as teachers , cooks, laundresses
- wherever they could keep themselves in decent circumstances. We shall neve r know
what their holy presence did for the people
among whom they worked with pati ence a nd
devotion ; but we may be sure that they kept
the Faith a live in many a hou se hold. P er haps

the political upheava l in Germany was foresee n by the Mother General there. In any case,
it was a work of foresight for her to send out
foundations in 1934 to Brazil a nd Chili and
India. A foundation was a lso mad e at B<1rce lona.
ENGLAND:- From York there came the sad
news during the war that five of
their young nuns were killed in an air raid.
They lost their lives in an act of charity, carr ying to safety some elderly and delicate mem bers of the community. Several promis ing subjects entered the Novitiate shortly a fter the
loss of the heroic young nuns. We rejoice in
this testimony of God 's blessing on their sac rifice.
AMER ICA :- Th e interesting copies of the
Lor et to Mag c:z in e. The Rainbow,
keep us in to uch with the life of the Institute
in Canada a nd the United States. In 194 7
their twelve flourishing houses wi ll celebrate
the centenary of the first Loretto foundation
from Rathfarnham . In our next year 's magazine we hope to have an article on Loretto activities in America . We now feel so closely
bound to their country by ties of gratitude that
further information about their work will be
read by our Australian pupils a nd friends with
rr.uch interest .
IRELAND :-Mother General at Rathfarham
has had a n anxious six years , particularly on the score of the missions in INDIA,
SO UTH AFRICA and KENYA, who depend
a lmost wholly on Rathfarnham for their supply
of nuns. Travelling to and fro has been , of
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·course , too dangerous during these years. But
news from all the mission houses show what
good work is being don e among the . natives.
In India there are six missions wholly for natives : Calcutta, En tally , Morapai , D arjeeling.
Asansol , Lucknow. These include orphanages.
Native schools, creches for babies, hospitals .
a home for widows. The fo llowing is a letter
from India to Mother general. It tells of the
fami ne in Benga l last year: "Bengal has been
through a terrible time, but we in the 24 pargannas have been more fortunate than those in
other districts. We are blessed with an exceptionally good District Magistra te w ho saw
well to the interests of the people. It was arranged that the women a nd girls should come
to our compound for the food cooked at the
free kitchen by the priests' cooks. Each day at
noon, about three hundred people a ssembl ed
at our gate, each holding a plate; or if they
·could not obtain that coveted possession in
these hard times they ha d a plantain leaf
which served instead. All waited till a bell
was wrung by one of the School Sociality girls ,
w ho assembled the women , got them into some
kind of order and marshalled them to th e
school verandah. Here , a ll sat down in rows
like school children while the Sociality girl s
served them . ,
. Hindoos as well as C hristians ca me to get some food. M any forgot all
about caste, and were quite ready to eat food
cooked by Christia ns. Some of those w ho cam e
were mere skin and bones. Those we knew to
be very poor and destitute were allowed as a
special favour to scrape the vessels in which
the fo od had to be sent. It was w onderful to
see the amount they managed to get out of
them .
"
At Glencowie in the Tra nsvaal, South Afrirn .
there is a native mission station with a school
and hospital. It is grand to think of LoretJ
nuns doing such work in the mission fields . U p
in Kenya , at Limuru, there is a Native Mission
consisting of a hospital , a primary school for
natives, and an elementary school for training native teachers. We cannot refrain from
including in this sketch a letter from one of
the native teachers in training . It is to Mother
·General in Rathfarnham:
Loreto Convent,
Catholic Missi<m,
Limuru ,
20/ 2/ '42.
Dear Mother General,
This time I am very glad to write thi$ letter
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to you. Please Mother, I think you viii be
pleased to see our letter because we never
wrote to you before, and these are our first
letters. Now I want to tell you that we are
praying every day before we go to bed for you .
We wan t to help your heart because you are
our mother. Please, Mother, pray for us too
~ o that when we die , we may meet you in
Heaven . I hope I wi ll pass the examination
at the end of this year , because this is my last
year of the school. If I pass this E;Xamination,
I will try to learn to teach small childrenbeca us it is pleasi ng to God to help the sou ls.
of other children .
Please, Mother , let me stop here , beca use I
know there are many mistak, but don 't mind
any of it, because. I do not know English well.
Pl ease Mother, give my love to all other
Moth ers and Sisters.
a m your grateful child ,
TERESA M . KABOY A .
Besides the above mentioned N a tive Missions, Loreto has a lso several flourishing
schools in India and Africa for the children
of Europeans. In India, European girls , Anglo
Indian an d Indian girls of education attend
our secondary schools. In fu ture issues we
hope to tell you about them a nd their interesting school magazine, Palm Leaves.
And now let us end up with our swift tour
of the I.B.V .M . by a glance at our houses in
S PAIN. With the outbreak of the Spanish
Civil War, the nuns were all recalled to Rathfa rnh a m, but they are now back again in Spain
doin g goo d work . At the Convent in M adrid,
the P a pa l Nuncio opened the new church in
1944. A few months ago we heard of their new
vacation house near Bilbao, where a new Free
Kindergarten has been established. The convents at Madrid , Seville and Zalla all contribute to its upkeep, besides providing the staff.
D own south, at GIBRALTAR. the nuns were
evacuated with the rest of the civilians during
the war , but not before one of our nuns was
killed in an air raid on one of the convents. We
have heard lately of the return of Loreto to
Gibraltair, but only to the house at Europa.
We hope to have some letters from Spain for
nex t year's Loreto Maga z ine.
We would like to think that this issue of
our magazine will find its way to some of our
far-flung Loretos telling of our interest in them
and giving them our affectionate good wishes.

-R.

Bey·ond the Convent Gates
The girls attendmg Loreto have alwa ys
been encouraged to have large view s of their
e ducation and to realise tha t they have res ponsibilities as Catholic citizens. They leave
school knowing well that beyond the convent
gates, an urgent duty of service awaits them.
We congratu late them on the generous manner in which they give themselves to this service, having made a. good preparation during
their schooldays.
The first important work of social service
to be established by Loreto Old Girls in Australia was the Loreto F ree Kindergarten
fo unded in Melbourne, in 1912. It was the
first Free Catholic Kindergarten in Australia ,
an d, now . af ter thirty years, it is still doing
its work. The first Mother Provincial. Mother
M. Gonzaga Barry, planned it, a nd lived to
see it happily established . With her wide
vision, she realised that the educ0!tion of
Loreto girls was only complete when they
were using their gifts and their training in
the service of others. The Kindergarten was
to be their form of social service- though
thirty years ago the now overdone phrase was
not heard of. A short article in the Eucalyp.tus Blossoms of 1912 tells of the Kindergarten
established a few months earlier: " ..... . . .
ninety children on the roll . . . . a trained
D irector an d her assistant attend every day
. . . . . Th ere are always four or five Old
·Girls present as vol unta ry helpers. . . . . " The
financial support wils the res ponsibility of the
Old Girls ' Association. At present some gov·ernment assistance supplements their fund s.
In Sydney in 1937 the Old Girls o pened a
Free Librarv for the ch ildren in the slum
area of W;olloomooloo. It was in reality a
recreation centre for the children of that locality
where the dingy streets provided the only
community centre. It opened twice a week in
the afternoon and was a much-loved resort
for children of any religion or none , w ho came
to its doors . It meant a great dea l to them, an d
the change in their w hole appearance became
a testimony of its good work. When it ha d to
close its doors during the war, a blank was
left in many a child's life in that dreary slum.
One little girl wrote to a voluntary helper: " It
is awful not to have the library to go to. . . ."
'That is a cry to which one daren 't close one 's
ears. The Archbishop has expressed a wish
t hat the work should be resumed now that the

war is over. In each of the capital cities Loreto
Old Girls have done such fine work in every
form of war-time service, that we feel they
will respon d to the ca lls being made on them
by our Church lea ders for the tasks of peace.
In all our Convents our children deserve our
warmest congratulations on their unfla"gging
zeal in the work for the Foreign Missions. Each
House holds a yearly fete from which the proceeds go to the Society of the Propagation of
the Faith. A moderately fixed contribution is
sent to the Loreto Foreign Missions in India
and Africa (South and East).
The Legion of Mary is established in the
Convents of Sydney, Brisbane, and Western
Australia. As a result, Our Lady 's influence
seems to make itself felt in a particular way in
the schools. In Adelaide and Victoria , the for m
taken by Catholic Action is well in evidence
in the groups of the Young Catholic Students.
Perhaps we may mention, at this point, that
each convent has its own particular charity to
which it gives unfailing support, whether it is
an orphanage or foundling home. In this matter . a lso, we wou ld like to congratulate the
children in our schools .
From several of our H ouses, girls have been
able to enjoy the privilege of contact with the
apostolate of the Ladies of the Grail. Some,
indeed, have been specially privileged in following the finishing course at T ay Cregga n ,
Melbourne. Those who know the zeal and
culture of these religious Ladies will not need
to be told how much benefit the girls received
from their infl uence.
No movement of Catholic Action has interfere d w ith the cherishe d and well-guarded tradition of our C hildren of M ary Sodalities. The
broad blue ribbon is still the honoured and
coveted badge of every girl in the First Division. They wou ld not fe el that they had rounded off their education unless they were admitted to Our La dy's Sociality. May her gracious presence be with them all in their ways
beyond the convent gates!
Typical of the activities of our Past Pupils
all over Australia , is the following account sent
to us as we were going to press, by a Loreto
pupil of South Australia:Despite abnormal times and · conditions, the
Loreto Old Scholars' Association, now in its
27th year, continues in active existence-indeed the year 1945-46 promises to be a parPage Seventy-Five
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ticularly busy one. It opened well with a very
successful Annual Reunion held at the Convent
on Sunday, May 26 , when a formidable array
of engagements and functions greeted the incoming Committee. The Officers elected were:
Mrs. J. Pianto (President). Miss M . Scollin
(Vice-President) , Mrs. A . Wright (Treasurer) and Miss M. Savage (Secretary) with
a Committee of twenty-Mesdames Dalley.
Maloney, O 'Donoghue, J. D. Rice, I. Hannan
and W . Nicholas , Misses H. Buckley, J. Dunn,
D . Griffin , G. Havey, P. Kelly, B. North , M .
Lewis, K. Murray, M . Swan, P. Sheehan, P .
O 'Sullivan , P. White , P. Whitford and J.
Malone.
The Association has undertaken to convene
the Afternoon Tea Stall at the St. Ignatius 's
Jubilee Pete. arranged for the 5th and 6th
October. The first function held in connection
with this was a Bridge Party at the home of
Mrs. Frank Kelly , which realised over £21. As
the date arranged- Thursday, 16th Augustcoincided with the second of the V.P . Holidays ,
a gala mood prevailed and . besides being most
successful financially , the Bridge also proved a
very delightful addition to the Victory celebrations .
On Saturday, September 15, the Association ,
in conjunction with the Mothers' Club, held
a Dance in the Burnside Town Hall. A Committee of younger members worked enthusias tically to make this Dance a success. Proceeds
were devoted to the Chapel Fund which was
begun by the Old Scholars in 1943 and is now
nearing the £700 mark.
The Annual Week-End Retreat, conducted
this year by Rev . Father Phillip Mcinerney
S.J., commenced at the Convent on Saturday.
September I. There is an average attendance
of sixty ( 60) , mostly Old Scholars.

During the past six years, the Association
has made regular don ations to Patriotic Funds ,
as well as maintaining the presentation of the
Senior Sports Cup and the Christian Doctrine
Prize.
The Association also provides a
Scholarship of £25 for two years ' tuition at
Loreto.
We are very proud to record that in 1945
two more Old Scholars entered the Institute
of the B.V.M. at Mary's Mount- Margaret
Gray and Mary Murray. It is pleasing to
note that the Murryatville Convent is now very
well represented at M ary's Mount. Mary
Ziesing, another Old Scholar, now Sister M .
Paul. is due for profession in January, while
Nellie O 'Loughlin ( S.M. Elizabeth) recently
professed , is in Western Australia.
The Association also has quite a larg e representation serving in the various branches
of the Forces . We shall , please God , welcome
them home again in the not too distant future .
future.
Many members of the Association are active
in the work of Catholic Action- indeed, it is
our proud boast that our girls were among the
foundation members of the Junior Catholic
Women 's League, the official C.A. organisation
for young women in South Australia , which
dates back to the year 1929 and which gained
new impetus and direc tion from the visit of
Countess Christine de Hemptinne made in
1936 at the express wish of Cardinal Pizzardo.
It is a lso worthy of note that , following this
visit , a Catholic Action Group was established
among the present Scholars at Loreto , the first
of its kind in Australia . ·
The Association acknowledges the debt of
gratitude it owes to its Chaplain , Very Rev .
Father W. Ryan , S .J .. and to the Mother
Superior and Community for their encourage-·
ment and support in every undertaking .

Some Interestin g Books
SENIORS
FICTION
A ll Passion Spent (V. Sackville-West) .
The Trumpet in the Dust ( C. Holme) .
The U nconquerable (Helen Mcinnes) .
The Spanish Lady (Walsh).
The Song of Bernadette ( W erfel) .
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The Robe (Lloyd Douglas) .
Brideshead Revisited (Evelyn Waugh) .
Faith the Root ( B. F . Fleury).
Maria Chapdelaine ( L. H emon).
La Fin de la Nuit (Francois Mauriac )i
Lost Horizon (James Hilton) .
The Lord of the World (Benson) .
A Bell for Adano (Hersey).

CATHOLIC CHURCH~ SCHOOL aaJ HOME
All the equipment needed . .. books, stationery, devotional objects,
statues, brassware, picture s, crucifixes, medals, sanctuary requisites

. .. can be supplied promptly and economically. There are special
book departments for general literature.
Write for catalogues.
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Any school-girl can keep in style when she wears one of these regulation
navy serge tunics. It's a heavyweight material with th ree sl ender-lookin g
box pleats.
Length
Price
Coupons

24in.

27in .
22/ 6
5

19/ 1

5

30in .
22/11
5

33in.
25/ 3
5

36in.
27/3
5

39in.
29/6
7

42in .
30/11
7

College Wear-Second Floor
A satchel for school.
Solid cowhide leather with a large outside pocket.
Satchel may be worn on the back or carried in the hand.

llin . size, 11/6.

12in . size , 12/6.

Travel Goods-Pitt Street Level

ANTHONY HORDENS'
Famous Low Prices

Box 27 l 2C, G.P.O., Sydney

Telephone M2401, Day and Night
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RG
H. P. BRANDENBU _
Grocer and Confectioner
31 PEEL STREET NORTH
Phone 1243

1:

We specialise in
Food Parcels for Britain
s~e

us for> Quality Goods and Exper>t Advice when
pr>epar>in8 your parcel .

ARDAGH'S Post Office PHARMACY
Dan L, Ardagh, M. P.S., Fh.C.

CHEMIST and PERFUMER
104 Sturt Street, Ballarat
(2 doors East of Post Office)

Phone 973

+ Kodak

Supplies .

+ Countr>y

Order>s promptly attended to .

Motto: ''Try us first, if we haven't it, it can't be had".

In these difficult times more
and more the trend of shoppers
is towards the organisation that
serves them faithfully and sin-cerely ... Payne's Bon Marche.

Payne's Bon Marche can supply
practically everything you need
for yourself and your home, and
they cordially invite your en. .
, qu1r1es.

PAYNE'S BON MARCHE PTY. LTD.
134-44 Bourke Street

.

.

.

Melb.

H. J. SYMONS PTY. LTD.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers
1015 Macarthur Street
Ballarat
Establis hed 1856

COOKED MEATS and SMALL GOODS
a SPECIALTY

For Quality ... Ring 282

DAVID

JONES'
FO R SER VICE SINCE 1898

RADLEY--the tunic that grows with the girl
Mothers know the Tunic they can depend upon is the Radley. So much
attention is put into the making of a Radley Tunic ... generous seams
allow for complete enlargement, three inch hems are hand run so
that they can easily be let down and the Radley is cut strictly
to the school regulation style.

In two materials- each

one thoroughly tested and guaranteed to maintain
its colour and give excellent wear.
In Navy Fortuna Cloth for Summer

Lengths 20 to 42 inches.

From, 8/9 to 17 /2 and 4,, 7 or 10 coupons, according

to size.

RE MEMBER DAVID JONES ' PAY THE FREIGHT

fDAVID

JONES'

POSTAL

ADDRESS:

BOX

503AA

G.P.O.,

SYDNEY

T. C. BEIRNE'S
QUEENSLAND'S

POPULAR

SHOPPING CENTRE

I§

• ·~~~:;:~~~:·~~~~:·~~~~~~.~~;"~~~::;·~~·:~~~:·"~~~"' :.~:~e~:;::""" '"!
at T . C. BEIRNE'S in a manner which ensures all round
satisfaction.

I

T. C. BE!RNE'S specially trained Mail Order Staff select the
goods in exactly the same manner as you would choose them
yourself if shopping at the counter.
•

T. C. BEIRNE'S IS A NAME that carries prestige in important schools and colleges all over Queensland.

T. C.

BEIRNE'S know schools, know the clothes your children like
as well as require-and so are headquarters for students who
prize smart style and the "right thing" .
•

In all your dealings with T . C. BEIRNE'S yo u are assured
of receiving the

two essentials in

successful

shopping-

QU ALITY AND VALUE.

e

Make T. C. BEIRNE'S your shopping centre and see how
you can save in money and coupons.
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T. C. BEIRNE, (PTY.) LTD.
The Valley, Brisbane.

Phone Bl 151

~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~

The Church Envelope Collection System
for Single or Dual Parochial Collections 1s
maintained throughout Australia by

O'LOUGHLIN BROTHERS
PRINTERS and ST A TIONERS

340 Elizabeth Street, Sydney
Telephone MA4019

A 1lew 1nissal

Factory-0 'Loughlin Street

ior

Sundays

The most complete and up-to-date Missal obtainable today.
Printed in clean legible type in red and black, contains Easy Mass References, Liturgical
Calender, Prayers for Morning Evening, Rosary, Stations of the Cross, Confessions and
Communion and all necessary Masses for Sundays and Holy Days.
Black cover, red edges, cut flush , 1/ 11 and 2/9 .
Black cloth, red edges, gold title, 4/6.
Better bindings, gold edges, 7/-, 10/-, 13/-, 18/-, 22/6.
White leatherette, gold edges, 7/- .
Postage extra.

E. J. DWYER

CATHOLIC BOOKSELLER and PUBLISHER

711 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY

(?jou

I
pass thPou[Jh this WoPld but
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Any Good therefoPe that you can do, or any kindness
that you can show ... do it now.
Do not def'eP

OT'

neslect it . . . for you shall not pass

this way asain.

A MESSAGE FROM

THE READ PRESS PTY. LTD.
TELEPHONE
B2781

Craftsmen in Printing

610-616 ANNE STREET, VALLEY, BRISBANE

Moran

~

Cato Pty. Ltd.

for Highest Quality

Groceries

Branches in most Suburbs and Country
Centres

Head O{fi.ce: 277-85 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy

TANDY'S
Adelaide's Premier Confectioners

Manufacturers of all classes of
High Grade Chocolates

H. H . TANDY LIMITED
142 Gawler Place

Church 1urnishers
Educalional and General Booksellers
School Supplies

7nail Orders attended lo promptly

We've Got It! • They Want It! • Let's Send It!
FOOD TO BRITAIN

ROBT. RITCHIE
55 BRIDGE STREET
BALLARAT
Posts Civilian and Soldiers' Hampers to all Parts of the World.
Call at our store for all particulars.
PHONE 123

Perfection is no accident but the result of
years of experience plus conscientious
workmanship.

JOHN FRASER & SON
ALBERT STREET
BALLARAT
for PERFECTION IN PRINTING

Ji. cifatric{'s @allege
!J3a//ai·ai
SECONDARY SCHOOL
FOR

DAY BOYS and BOARDERS

The mountain air of Ballarat has made the City a Health
Resort of Commonwealth repute. The College is situated
near the beautiful Lake Wendouree, in a portion of the
City devoted to extensive parks and gardens. Ample
facilities provided for Boating, Tennis, Cricket, Football,
Handball and all forms of healthy and useful exercise.
Boys are prepared for all the Public Examinations and
for Newman College Scholarships.
Music, Elocution and Dancing are taught.
For Particulars, apply to the Principal.

